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Malta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,

kinds ol

ΡΛΪ>ΤΤ. A VT\

0. J. Schumacher.

everj article which cornea under tho name ot
of which we will sell Wholesale or
as low as any place in the city.

Wholesale Booms 161,
Betail Booms 169 Middle St.
apl8 eod2w*

PORTLAND.

Gas & Water

A

Mar 10-dtf

Vestinps. A

MAINE.

Enquire

mr28-lm

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Η. Α. Ο BANE &

CO.,

GENERAL

Commission

Merchants,

Cliadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle Street,
Opposite New

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

or GOODS FOR

Every Description.

9β BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

^^Consignments and orders solicited.
B-eters by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,

Portland,

dc2*6ino

GAGE &

t,t,s

DAVIS,

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MEM'S WEAR!
AND

TAILORS'

HAWKS X CRAGIN,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

ALSO,

Men's

JTRIMMINGS.

A

FINE

LINE

ELIAS

Τ10Γ21

V.

j.

From
a new

a

IN

on

cor, Orose St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

IN

Patterns of Garments,
St., Up

PLUM HIER

&

UNION HOTEL,

the European and American Plan. Kegu'ar Fare
$1.50 per clay. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtf
By L. B. F. ZITKOV.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Agent·

HOUSE.

For Sight is Priceless 1

BV RANDALL· ANDBEW8,

ΘΓ"Α good Li very Stable is connected with the
House.
mr*4<Jtf

Ceo. R. Davis & Co.'s
Ji ULE Ε TIH.

$20,000

ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

PAINTER.

Drug Store ol Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

Co,,
803 CsagrcM Nt„ Portland, Me.,
beok &

One door above Brown,

Jan 12-dtt

PLAIN AND OKNA.MENTAL

fTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
»0. β SOVTIl ST.,
PORTLAND, Mil.
ΒΓ* Prompt attention paid to ail kindeot Jobbinf
apr22dtf

Painting.

B. Brown; Oyrus Davie; Fred.
mr«f

• I m Η Ε Portland Dr ν Dock and
Ware-House Co "
JL have leased their Docks and other proinrtv
in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one Year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during
said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their account
unless authorized or approved by the President
CL1AS. A. LAM BARD,
the company.
President, P. D. Dock and Ware-bouse Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M.
jnaott
Portland, January 28th, 1871

oi

SWEAT,

Book
CO., Publishers
sellers. New York, imorto their subscriber»
JOHNSON,
will And
others ibat
their
and

anc

a Branch of
Ne»
tbey
England Agency at 13J Free street, up the sarci
stair* a* Dr Johnson, l>emist. Ollice houis 9 to 11
Entrance samo aa Dr. John
a. m. and 8 to 5 p. m.
henUY C. CURTIS, Agent
sons.
Ν. B. Wanted, two industrious men ot jood address, who will find lucrative employment.

ap!8*3t

FREDERICK PROCTER,
WOULD ADVISE ALL

GËNTLEHIËW
examine his Uplendid Nlerk

οI

JPantaloonings,
Coatings,

Jul Received from Mew VorU
and
Boat.»,
which he la prepared to make up in the Best

National Life Ins.

mrî7-lD»

up βΤΛίηβ-

cprlOd&wlm

Real Jbstate at Morrill's Corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for
$1100; or
two additional acres for $1510.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
api0d-3m

FOR

Two of the Beet Houses in the Best Situation in Knightvillc,
Cape Elizabeth.

Co.,

ground, perfectly dry cellars,

CONTAINING

Two New Houses on Thomas Street foi
Sale.
new 2 1-2 st>ry houses, containing 13 roomi
each ; gas, bard and soft water, cemented cellar
and all modern improvements. The
greater portioi
ol tbe purchase mouey can remain ou
mortgage toi
<*
farm
r.

Wrtn

Apply to
ap10-fco<l2w

with the

ituipit;

atore

and

ciohei

loom, niceiy

ar-

ranged ior one family ; a nice stable and shed attached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., arlor two families, nice garden with six
rangedtrees.
prime
Lots large and adjoining.
apple
This location is as near the Portlrnd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part of the
city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock.
I
will sell the abovejor $1000 each, less than the same
aa

«οι*

JUiaiCU ι» iruiirrfliu UitU UK

Apply το
ap7tt

G. t\

OQUgllt ΙΟΓ.

FOSTER,
29

Commercial St.

liouse ior Sale·
TWO STORY BETCK HOUSE, westerly part
of the city, containing 14 rooms, (well
arranged
for two lamdies if desired,) cemented cellar
floor,
brick cistern, a well ot good water,
lurnace,
range,
and gas fixtures, together with a
stable. Lot 40
good
by 100 feet. Terms iavorable.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
mr25u3w
Real Estate Broker, 93
Exchange st.

WM. II.

JERRIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Houses, L«t«

FarniNfer Sale·*
He would reter parties abroad to tlie
following
named gentlemen ot this city: lion. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Bon. "Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
and

M. C.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers*

New two story House

Dow street, contains

House for Sale.

A two storied Brick House with wood
L,
slate<* root, 12 Rooms, excellent
closets, large
11-U hHnfc
cistern, gas throughout, lot '38x85, with
grape vines, pear trees, currant bushes, &c, all bearing; in vicinity ot Casco st Church.
IS^Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next City Hall.
ap8d 3w

iii

For City property. In
lour miles Irom .Portland, contains
40 acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons
hay;
good two story House, 13

Falmouth,

Apply

ι,

To

Nursery

AND

SEE SPECIAL LIST OP
—

the Ladies.

Mrs. Cusliman's Sllglitly Dnmaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Goods !

TJECESTLV
DAMAGED by Are anrt water, has
XV been removed
Iron» Free street to No 4 Casco st,
recently occupied by
Mucta ot this stock Montgomery m a shoe store.
is as good ai
ever, but the KNTlttK STOCK MTJST
BK SOLI»
IMMEDIATELY, ΙΟΓ the
mutltdlltrai. Now 1B the
Millinery an<l Kancy Uood. at halftime lo purchase
price.
flp'Î'itiw
M US. M.
fe.CUSHMAN.

Miss A. M.
i

IPortlandL

THOMPSON,

Wax-Work,

ron·*

Flower»,

of all descrlpiieas.

gr Hair Jewelry

in

ami

to W. H.

mr31*3w

Honse and Lot for Sale
Situated

on

D

street, Knightville, Cape

Elizabeth, house 22
|j[;T
Bill
coiitalns six

by 30, one and one-halt
rooms; good garden Rea-

«m™

sale, change ot business. Sale must be m*dc
week, inquire on the premises.
SAMUEL WARREN,
Knightville, Cape Elizabeth,
1871.
7th,
tt
Portland, April
ior

son

within

a

House lor Sale.
ONE and a haï 'story house,
centrally located,
and in
Hard and

A

good repair.
sott water on the
property will be sold at a bargaiu if
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mr9tt
This

premises.

Sch. GREYHOUND, of Xewburyport,
50 tons, new measurement. Extra well
found in sails, rigging, <&c.— Can be used
in Mackeiel Fibbing with verry little
■
expense lor the next two years. Apply
'CHAS. TdURLOW,
Newbury port.
mar24dlm

FOR

SALE !

milch Cow, with call by her side.
Inqult
ANEW
at 19 Ctreen atrtet.
œrîîtt

PRICES,

Small fruits for 1871.
Or visit our ground? at Morrill's Corner, Peering,
and select tiees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or whal
is just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at
*
Kendnll
Whitney'·
Agricultural
Warehouse, market Square,

where you will find a complete assortment ot Nursery Stock. One oi our tirni will be at Ihe ruora
through the planting season to receive and fill orders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely with al
Catalogues may
who favor us with their patronage.
be had FBEE, at our Boom, or at Sawyer & Woodwho
will
keep a comtord's, No. 119 Exchange St.,
plete assortment of our trees at their branch warehouse on Market st. opp. new P.O.
«. S. &L.O, OOLtKARD.
d&w
_

Silk Nets

41

"

«·

"

··

"

5c

*·

25c

"

3 le "
40c and
5 pieces Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c.50c each.
Best Alpaca Braid,
imported, 7c per
Embroidery Braid» large pieces, 8c and piece.
10c each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids irom 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, all widths
and prices.
"

Corset Licings ior25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Elastic Cord, 3c and 5c per
!
Elastic Tape, all widths andyard
prices I
Ruffliugs In all styles and pncesl
Large Balls Welting Cord, 6c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c aod 5e a Card!
Sewing Sitk and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c !
Pearl Shirt Buttons irom 8c upwards.
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c !
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c !
Black Patent Leather Belts!

A Good Brick House lor Kale at
Low Price.
well iiui't iiou^e, No. 12 Middle Street,
THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago
ter.

a

conwa-

Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
■[Hie house is in good order and will be sold
low.
Apply to Win. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mrl3lf
A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four

miles

Portland ; contains six acres
ot C00'* ,ail(1> cutsG tons
hay, comtortable two story house, good barn,
from

ÊM

*

|

jf

jEBi-'-shop, wood-liouse, &c. Plenty
iruit for use ot a family. Price $700.
Enquire of J· M. PRINCE near the premises
A. J. MERRILL, toot of Boyd
Street, Portland,
anr Gdit

of

or

Clerk Wanted.
SMART, active young Man 18 years oil

A ed
mean

in store

114 Middle st.

busine&s need apply.

No

one

want-

unless they
apl8tt

Wanted !
Cook and
AFIRST-CLASS
Girl, at 387 Congress street.

an

ap!3-lw

Boarders Wanted.
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good hoard
and pleant rooms at No 20
Hampshire st.
aplO-dlm*

/i

Wanted Immediately !

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
such a permanent situation will be given
good pay. For particulars enquire at this otlice.
apr8tt

A To

and

and
WOOD

TURNER, at 17Union st.
steady employment given.

Goo 1 wages
apl 2*1 w

!

Ladies' and Misses' l isle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c, 20c,
25c, 30c, S5c, aod 50c per pair.
Kid G1.TC· !
Kid «lore· ! !
One Lot Kid Gloves, to close, 37c per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, 7Bc per pair.
50 dozen Kid Gloves, SI.00 per
pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves,
Black, *1 per pair.
Misses Kid Gloves, all siz?s, 88c per
pair.
A lull line ot the celebrated Garibaldi
K'd Gloves!

Under Vests.

•1 G Ε JT Τ S

Great Reduction

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and

In

a

Pressed

Neat and Testeftil
Manner S

AT SHORT NOIICE.
By A. A. DAVIS, 3TO Congrca· «(reel.
mrjlsodjjn

tost

Inducements
A. McKenncy & Co., No.
THE
Me.

ever

land,

offered. Address H.
2. Elui street, Portmr31tt

W d jy Τ Ε Ό.
Wanted.
reliable Man, something to do that will afford him a living. A situation to travel preferTo
one that can give him a permanent siiualion
red.
he will make ihe salary satisfactory.
Has been in
business ten yeare in Portland. Good references

BY

given

a

it

required.

Address L·. G. Portland Post Office.

ap18tf

Wanted.
PANT
QOOl)
Mar
17-dtl

MAKERS at 68
M and 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

Galley, Sheridan

Linen

DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, β
Clapp Block, Oon,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, I
J}, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

& Griffiths.

Druggists and Apoihccurles.

JOHN A.

21 UNION or G SOTJTH Sts.

3m

f7 MARSH,
Styles

Hate,

to

Hair Goods and Toilet

Free Street. Borland.

and

WYMAN,

Thursday, April 19th
30th, 18Π.

Congress Street,

Horse

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

and

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every de»rription of Water Fixtures arraaged and set up in
the best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

20.

Plasterer,
EASTMAN

&

|

CUTTS,

BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a lull supply'of all the new styles
CORSE8T,
COBSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at present
an unusually line and large assortment of
these goods
which we are offering at prices that cannot lail
to
suit even the most exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for
$6;
worth $'0. Our French Corset with 250 Boues we
sell for $4.50. Our French Corset,
Embroidered, we
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 French
Corset, lor shape,
finish and durability cannot be
$1 Ου
put up lin
Our

on

Bay

brokeu numbers, to
broken number»,

in

FRENCH FORMS in Tari·»
Style·.

8A8I1

JOHN O PROCTER, No., 93 Exchange Street.
"■ No.
QEO. R. DA s'lb,
301} Congress street.

April 17-dlw

Silver Smith and Gold and 8ilver

Ulillincry S

Plater.
M. PEAKSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

PTJOHNSON,

MRS. I.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet.

inform the ladies of Portland that slie
has returnen Horn New York with all the

WOULD

NEW

Schools.

STYLES

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430CongresB «t.

Stair
«.

BOKNETS mad 11 ATS.

O.

IVieft E. 1>. CLARK has removed her place oi
trora 21 Spring Street to No7
Clapp'e Block,
Congress street, where she would be happy to see
all her customers.
apll<12w
Stock

Freeh

RIBBONS I

Trimmings and Gimps/

Copartnership
JL

LACE COLLARS I
our,

ehall iu luture keep Cambrics and

tEIj'l'ETEEN!

'Γ HE copartnership beretoiore
existing under the
I name ot Jaime
Bailey & Co., is uisselved bv
James Baily is autboiized to collect all
due· and pay all debts ot tbe firm.

Novelties in

JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DODGE.
James Bailey will continue business at the old
stand under the name ot James Bailey & Co.
Portland, M arch 29.1871.
mr:JU-3w

Copartnership

a

pe

Gents' Paper Collars*/

Miles

from

8 CU.

lo

30 cla.

a

A

Fitzgerald & Co. occupy it and now manufacture
Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Under
as
Plain, Ruffled and Tucked Whito Gored Skirts!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!

Garments, such

Infants' Robes!
Misses' "White Dresses!
Corset Covers !
Form Covers !
Ladiei,· anil Children's
Aprons in various styles!
Gen's' ami
Shirts made to order!
Roys'
Space will not admit ot further
quotations, but
will simply
say that, having a large stock on hand,
we are prepared to
give the public actual value tor
their money in
first-class goods, not marking one
article lees than cost and
asking an exorbitant protlt
on another, to
make customers suppose goods are
cheap, when thev are really
the highest prices
lor trash.
We shall sell all paying
our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our expenses
are lower than
other
any
house in our
we will gi»e you nioro
for your money than yonline,
can get elsewhere.

Very Respectfully,
J. II. EIIZCHIALD Λ CO

mr24-1m

For Snle.
Mar.niactnred Gan;', all lompltte
good runuing condition, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at the office ot the Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Poitland, or at the Mill at Bethel, aprlOtt

ABANUOK
and in

ONE PRICE 1
apl3-lm

FOR

Herds Grass Seed !
For Sale by the Car Load

ST. JOHN

or

A

Smaller Loin,

SMITH,

THE

Unprecedented

tf

OF

NOTICE.
The

Cable

best place in Portland to bay

Cigare, Tobacco

&

Pipes,

IS AT

F.

Ο

V A

L

Screw

Wire

IS DUE TO THEIR

Genuine Merit.

has bought ont the whole stock of Mr, C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. -Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in
ho market, and as cheap or cheaper than .they can
find anywhere else.
pyDon't forget the number and street.
dclOtf

RE Μ

Success

THF.

BOOTS AND SHOES

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

HOI.D BY DEAI.KH8 EVEKVWUKRE

TRY A PAIR

Σ

apr5d6w

marine Inspection.

!

American

CIIISAJI

or

Tailoring Establishment
I

No. 118 Middle Street,

Llnvrts Nntir.fi I

undersigned, having

appointed InspectLloyd.·*, in the District
comprised between Brunswick, nie., and Porismoutli, Ν. II., i9 authorised to iuspce. vessels and
grant certificates thereof, under the standard Rules.
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surveys
ot their vessels will receive attention l>y
consulting
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance
Company, No
17 Exchange street.
THOMAS MEANS.
II. HARRIMAN, ot Bangor,
Surveyor General lor Maine.
d3w
Portland, A prll 17,1871.

THE

HAS REMOVED HJS

for the

been

Ameiican

Te Ship Captain* and Ship Owner*.

Exprès* Wagon!
FOR

ONE

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
u. n. fokbss, i'»n·,
tills Condenser:—
tbui highly
*
J endorses
Boston, Feb.*), 1871.
"I have examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ut Lane & Allés, and think it eugbt to
be atta'bed to tlie cooking itotei ot all ?essel·. Ono
ot suitable size will Make pure water tor Ihn whole
Κ. Β. ΚΟΚ Β ES "
crew.
For sale by MAYO & TYLER. Commission Mer·
<-hants, ββ Commercial street, Boston. Manuf.ulnred by JOSEPH SAKGEKT 42 Clinton street,
Price», $K> and upwards, according to size.
For lurtber particulars app'y to LANE &
ALLK1,
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mas».
iui7n3m

12 leet

long,
incite» wide, 2 inch axle, newly tlted and
In
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, ConΝ.
and
cord,
wdl be sold at a bargain. Ca'l at
II.,
I. BLAKE'S Bakery anil examine.
apl tf
Lost or Mislaid.
pïau and elevation of the Portland Sugar House. The finder will be rewarded by returning the same ίο
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
aprlSdtw
219 Commercial St.

GROUND

Logs Picked Up.
Great Chebeaguo island, March 18th, a lot of
logs. The owner can have the same b provin
property and paying charges.
mr29*3w
J. L. CUUir.

ON

I
| <2iOr\
f

CEN1RALLY
mr'29it

For farther partlcuG. A. MERRY,
229 1-2 Congress Street

I'2811
«

Twenty Working and Driving Horses,
SAWYER'S STABLE,

at

mai23dtr

Cor. Market and Federal st.

or fimale.
©OK
Wanted, Addrtsj φέιΟ
F. A. 8HATTUCK Λ CO.,
Augusta ,M>

IOO LOADS
—

For Sale!
1

PE11 WEEK to male

J luoo Agents
with two stamps,

Barber sSliop for Sale.
LOCATED.
lars inquire or address

ALLES'S

LAXE

SALE.

large cowed 2nd hand Wagon
44

M.

JSALE.

FIRST c'ass stock ot Hoisery; Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Store to let. For terms apply at Stare.
iui22dtf

270 Commercial Street.
mr9

box

PERFECT SUCCESS !

our

Portland, March 20,1871.

Under Falmouth Hotel,

Blue, Green, Purple. Ilr"wne and Black for $1.00
yard, worth 81.30.

Notice.

FESSENDEN becomes
partner in
firm this day.
WH.
CHAS, STAPLES & SON.

I· Line· ud While cio.<l* *f which we
■hall make m Specialty, we can «Her
«BEAT INDUCEMENTS!

dc30tl

VELTCTEEN!

ap!0-2w

limitation.

το

Immense stock of these GOODS which
ottering at unheard of
Do not tail to
give them a look! For iho prices!
accommodation of

the Dry and Fancy
H. A. COVELL.
C A. VALPKY.

Dissolution ot Copartnership,

an

we are

on

March 27, I87t.

DRESS GOODS 1

w.

Cambric Insertion " 10c to 1.00 "
"
Cambric Bands !
Roll Dimity !
Kufliings oi ail kinds !

Silelias!

subscribers have this «lay associated themtogether under the name and style ot
COTELIi & VALPEV,

the purpose ct carrying
Goods Business

BB

Notice /

sevps

fjr

Ltttle.)

\ew and Fresh Stock!

German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna item 2c to 17c per yard!
··
*4
"
Saxony Laces
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings "
"
8c to $1.00"

Dimity Bands !

street, up stairs.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

fl* Η Ε

ENTIRELY

Comprising all the

Bnllder.

υ Dion

J, AMBKOSK MERRILL, No. 139, Middle vtrcet.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, coi Middle & Union »ts.

Monday, April 17,
WITH AS

t

O.TOLMAN,29M.irketfq. under Lancaxter hall.

of

Good** !

B.

iv

Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & 164 Congress sts

WILL OPEN THE ITOBE

On

tiiiior,

Stoves, FurnacM & K4tehen Ooodsi

business

Openiug of a New and
Dry and Fancy

r.

He

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all
Cheap!
Also Colored Kibbons, all widths and widths,
shades.
^Drcii Button· in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

customers we

Stucco Worker, «Sc.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.

Nos. 1 and 2 U. S. Hotel Building,

German Corsets, warranted all
whalebone,
boxes, have lour clasps, are
on the
and is a perfect fitting Corseteyeleted
in every respect. clasps,
Our celebrated Corset end Skirt
recomSupporter,
mended by by the Medical faculty, we have
always
hana lu alt sizes.
One lot German Corsets, in
close, at 60 cts each.
One lot
State Corsets in

P.

SILKS, SHAWLS,&C

We make a specialty of this Department and are
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire satisfaction. All Novelties in Hoop Skirts as soon aj introduced can be tound at our establishment.

All

A. S. DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.

Thursday, April

Fine

HOOP SKIRTS.

We liave

Photographers.

ON

& Yokes
Stamped Aprons
Vnriely!

HOOP SKIRTS.

Fed'l SU.

GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

(Recently occupied by Ε.

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c.
Web 1 ieen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

116

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

Styles

OF

Cor. Congress& Brown Sts.,

Linen Towels !

*

Masons and Builders.
REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

and Summer

Spring

All Kind· !

Linen Towels !.

foi

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

shirtTosoms.

Silk

N. E.

WE SHALL EXHIBIT

Infants' Wrought Waists from 95c
to $4.76

All Price· !

Agen

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Portland.

COVELL & VALPEY

Waists !

Shoeing.

8. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Fir»t Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle

S New

Ladies' Heavy Domestic Cotton Π
ose $1.
Per Dozen, or ■ n<- n®».
Ladies' Cotton.Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a
pair!
Ladies' Full Regular and Full
Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a
pair.
Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, with
.Silk Clox,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Ladies'Lisle Thread Hose,
$1.10, and from
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
^•Ladies* Fall Regular, Extra Leg, all
prices!
Misses' and Ladles' English merino Hose·
Misses* Cotton Hojc from 12c to
25c; Extra lengths
from 30c to 50c a pair.
Iflieses' Balbriggan Hose ! in Full
Line.
Gents' English Super Stout llose from
25c to
40c a pair.
Gents' 9Kerino Hose, from 20c to 68c a
pair.
Gents' Shaker llose all
prices,
Gents' Domestic Cotton Hose
trom 10c to 35c

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

$1.73.

Hosiery Department

Upholstering.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

OPENING !

Handkerchiefs.

Gents' All Linen, Hemmed
Hdkfs., ICc, 17c,
20c, and from 25 to 8i)c.
83T*Gent8' Imitation Silk Handcrchieis for 15c.

Exchange St.

56

Provisions and Groceries.

French Bonnets and Bound Hats !
No. 349

WHITNEY, No.

89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jh., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short
notice.

Thursday, April 20,

Wednesday

ft

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

WILL EXHIBIT

«Se

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Feileral »ts.
HOOPKK ft EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

WOODMAN

and Summer

POItTLAND.
·■#·♦·

THURSDAY, AI'KIL 20, 1871.

OF

Garden Loam
I

For Sale at tlie Boody IIouso.
mrl4tf

Shai>.—"Life is a shad—Oli bow it flies."
There are two kinds of sbnd, the street shad,
and the salt water shad.
Wo intend to tackle
the latter class, not
being posted 011 the habits
of the former.
Our bay ii a
established lish

regularly
boarding bouse. Many varieties of fish
board by the year, whle
.others only spend
the summer here. Among the
regular board"
ers are the flounder, eel,
cod, sculpin and cunner, and the summer visitors are the shad,
salmon, tinker, horse mackerel, porgie ar)d

PeDobscot Indians.
The shad was named foi old Sbad-racb
whom Xebu chad-n ezzar considered a
scaly
chap, till after he passed through his fiery furnace when be was found to be a ma.i of
much back bone, and in this
respect the shad
resembles him in great quantities. Shad are
nature's pin cushions [for boues.
They are
built of the refuse stufl that was left after all
the rest of the fish were concocted. The interior ot a shad looks like a fine tooth comb or
wool card, and the best
way to get the meat
out is to use a tooth pick.
A little later in

the season and the shad will make their anw nen tuey come,
pearance.
they come a
good deal, tliere is noany of him he is multitudinous. We are not lead up as to where the
shad lives before he comes this way, but he
boards whero th»y «et a poor table.
When
he first puts in an appearance he is
extremely
emaciated. He is so thin that his skin don't
fit him, hence the phrase '"thin as a sliad."

You can't get anything thinner than a
shad, unless you take a couple of them,spiiDg
when
o( course they will be twice as thin.
They
look much like a porgie— about twice as much
but they are not quite as high scented. Shad
fishing is a lucrative business, If the fisherman has good luck they will net him
considerable, or he will net them considerable, we
are a little
doubtful which.

Goods.

OPENING /

Spring

Congress Street.

Furniture mid Souse

ttlLLIMERY
Miss If.

143

BEALS Sf CO., cor. oi Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CUR ET & CO., Arcade No. \H Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
apl9

MONTGOMERY,

Furniture—Wliolfisale and Retail.

Under Vests. Hats & Bonnets

Ladies' Liken Handkerchief·
6c, 8c, 10cf 13c,
15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and irom 25c to 30c.
Ladies' Jbmbroidered and Hemmed
Hdkfs.
8c, 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c,
30c, 35c, 45c, and
Irom 50c

or

ear

HOUSEw315 Congre»

ORDERS LEFT ATJ

Ladies' India Gauze Under Vests 80c each !
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

all the

In prices ot
and repairing.', clothing, lowei
ban ever. Iclensing
shall cleanse
ft1 nn
Coats lor
Pants tor
*!'ÏÏL*.
75and60cte.
Vest for
37
Ladies' garments clcansed
and with my usual
promptness. Second-haud cheap,
lor sale at la»
clotliing
prices.
64 Federal Street,
Jun25
WILLIAM UROWN.

FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, No. 79 Ml,t.Ile
et.,
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE
»t.

Successor to Misses Β. A. & E. Alexander,
WILL OPEN

"The Little Store around the
Corner''! !

Wanted.

P. 8YMONDS, India St., ladies
Cloaks cleansed
dved fnr η«· ^Aiin·.

Dentist*.

Miss E.

Department

Water Pipe,

Ate.

Dye Hons·.

apl8-«13t

Glove

Builders.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.. if and t63
Danfortta
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins &
Co.,
and KendalJ &
Whitney.

—

Concrete Pavement !

At No. 37
April 18 (13t

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

experienced second
H. J.LIBBY.

»

~

Relerences: Gen. J. Μ. Blown, J. W.
Symonde,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 68
or
in
SpriDg Street,
writing P. O. Box 2059.

On

White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgiugb!
English Thread Lace!

WANTED.

Modern Languages in the Provlnbi»i.

Sonnet»

Γ>00 Cakes Nilsson Soap 3c a cake!
GCtikes Highly Perlumed Glycerine Soap lor 20c!
··
"
"
6
"
"
20c!
Honey
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!

excelled.

—

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Hoses, ami

all style» made to
order.

ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and
Myrtle Streets, (near City Building),
aptleodtf
Portland, Maine.

OF

"

woodhoiise, &-j.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next East of City Hall.

OF

ap!2-2w

1000
500
Ε00
500

rooms,

m

Chimneys

seplOdly

hanks Harbour's Linen Thread for 25c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pins for
25c.
English Pins from 7c to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c. Cc, and 8c a bunch.
Book Pins. Belt Pins, Mourning
Pins, and
Nursery Pins in Great Variety !
50 dozen Tooih Brushes at 6c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
50 aozen Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at
20c each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each.
Nail Brushes from 17c to 25c
each,
500 l?ory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Rubber Fine Combs from
12c to 20ύ.
Horn Fine Combs Dc each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from
10c upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs iroui 5c upwards.
Children's Round Combs in fine
variety.
Ladies' Back Combs irom 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets
3c each.
only
"
"
··

■n

Farm tor Sale or Exchange

SEND FOU Λ CATALOGUE.

DANIEL· GOUliiN, uenerai Ag't.

PRICES!

Master ot
rial Tre ϊτιίτκτ
St. John, Ν Γ Β.

and

Cement Drain and

FROM PARIS,

7

cemented cellar,
good furnace,
large brick cistern. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w*

Brick

Teacber ot the French Language,
Late

Infants'

A 12 good room?,
pas throughout,
and
on

Carpenters

responding prices.
6 papers English Pin Stuck
Needles lor 25c.

noltf

Good House lor Sale.

OF NEW YORK, IS 11EMOVED TO

Style».

Mo. 109 middle street,

The New French Roof Residence Cornel
of Pine and Emery Streets.
13 rooms, bathing rcom, gas, ho
and cold water. House frescoed throughout ant
heated by turnace. Cellar cemented, gocd drainage
Lot 100x100. Terms ot rayment made satisiactori
to the purchaser.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO. >
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Blokrrs.
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
apl0eod2w

ο

FOK SALE

Vestings, and

For Sale.

TWO

OFFICE OF THE

TliE

Teacher ot

To call and

Street,

Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
Tbeee goods are not supplleJ to Pedlers, at
any piic*

Fancy

CET

FRYE &

139 Middle

338 CONGRESS ST.

NOTICE.

1ST Q Τ I

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing vfc*
trade mark <
stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL· & Co.,

REMOVAL.

Miss LATHAM begs to inform her friends and
patrons tbat sbe has removed to Room No. 10,
Brvwn's Block, formerly occurifd bv Miss Bailey.
and will be pleased to receive
pupils in Drawing and
H.

B^Their finish and durability cannot be aurpaa*

ted.

sep13d&wly

NOTICE.

References
F. Hale

Co., N. T.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be th
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
SMALL Cottage for Sale. A new Prencl
They are around under their own supervisi
root Cottage, containing seven rooms, bathinf
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meKed together, »l
room : marble mantle in parlor, hall and parlor 1res
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
coed, nouse heated bv furnace, good cellar,brick cis·
tern 15 bhds, capacity. A portion q! the purchast
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
money can remain on mortgage at β per cent, inter
est.
Terms easv. If not sold before the 1st ot Mar
in
the
front
ot
ly
eye. producing a clear and distinct |
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- | will be withdrawn. Ihis property is heautitull·
all
situated
on Bramhall street, near the lleservoir
ing
unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
others in use.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers
ap5eod2w
ose.

HLAtSTEHERS,

line.

Spencer

&

We are prepared to loan money In sumi
from $iOO to any amount desired, on lirai
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza·
beth, Westbrook, or Deering· Partie· désirons ο I kailding can also be accomm·
odated with loan··
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

Ί hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o1
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

SHEBIDAH & GBIFTITHB.

oar

J. IS.

Loanlll

to

A

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

a

TUB DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

H.

ttice at tbe

State, together with Mill
Privileges.
for sale, consisting of Store,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres ot good land, iruit trees, &c. There is
a Post Office connected with the store which are
both
doing a good business. Terms made easj.
The above property is situated at Mason's Mills.
South Liminpton, York county, Maine, in a
pleasant
location and good neighborhood,
Would exchange ior real estate in Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquire ot
or, John L. Davis,, on the premises,
or W. H, JEÛRIS, Portland.
^

MILLS,

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.

Every description of Job Printing neatlj
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

FRESCO

in the
Also, stand

SANDY

Bonnet and Hnt

Blenchery.
Η. B. UNDER
WOOD, No. 310} Contres» Street.
S. SAWYER &
CO., Bleacher*, 131 Middle street.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

and Myrtle Sts.,

A. 1 Sterling Spool
Cotton,full 200 yds,β cts per spool
Niantic Spool Cotton, lull 200
yds, 30 per doz.
W il liston Spool Cotton, lull 200
yds, 3c per
King, Hadley and others first-class Thread atspool
cor-

of G.

or

as

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

KENDALL'S

and

remote

STREET,

On

WILDER,

General

premises,

A

Stairs.

Exchange Street,

attended to.

Gorham, April 10,1871.

144J Exchange St.

PORTLAND.

Ν ο.

in Suits.

NO. 12 TEMPLE

the

Congress

KXAJIINF. AND YOU MUST Ml * !

ISAAC McLELLAN.
aplleod&wtt

Real
Estate, Dwelling Houses,
JVIilU, Store, Cooper Shops, Arc.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
if HE above Property consists ot three
Dwelling
JL I House*, with Stables attached ; 100 acres os land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and as good

luuius ana

FLUENT BLOCK,

HOTELS.

—

enquire on

A. BRADBURY, Esq.

best ot well water, large cisterns, and
pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story; one lias a two storv bay window, seven large

LET.
or

SALE.

FOR SALE.

BASEMENT

Sewing Machine
ti UTTJSJSl (JJi- Λ

the seminary.
For particulars

WM. A.QUINCY. Room 11 Prlntei's
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
Β MALL & SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plnm
Street.

IJttte Blue, Farmington,
Maine,

At

JULES CM. L. AWKAZA1N,

YANKEE NOTIONS !

One Cottage House, with good outbuilding*,
and eigot acres ot land well stocked wiih
.Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

To Let.

janSdtt

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

Has

on

A Τ from $4 to $12 per montb, in Portland and
Λ Cape Elizabeth.
Enquire οί Ν. M. Woodman,
» Oak Street, and
J. C. "WOODMAN,

MARKS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

J. L. FARMER.

Store recently occupied by MARB
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis. Haskell & Co, corner Merit et and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc5tf

Money Cannot Buy It,

feb21dtf

W.

Pearl Street and Cum-

Tenements to Let.

fel>13-dtt

No. 162 Middle 8t,

WM. M.

High st.
dc7tt

the most desirable in the city
—-* Λ—J
being pleasantly situated and
heated by steam.
^eam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished ii desired.
«
mar9dtt

GALLERY I

ΡΒΓΗΤΙΝ&

New

To Let,

and Stores
berland Terrace by
HOUSES

Either Single

173 Middle

PORTLAND,

PBEBB

on

A. K. SHURTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Whari.

FOR

Portland, Maine*

Philaaeldhia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

1 Oi>

board, front chamber
Address P. O. Box 1917.
WITH

HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

lamsox,
PHOTOGRAPHE»,

DAILY

To Let

offices are
λΙλβο<ι«»κ.

Ακη

jar.

opened

BOOM, with large

These

tyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
j|| door from Green, li not sold on or before the
ILfirst day ot May will be rented.
Ά

water power

in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

^FFICKS

Portland.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

CONVENIENT FRONT
room

HOWE

|y Music sent by mail.

Agency,

LET.

TO

Sheet Music and Music Books.

General Insurance

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
A walk ot City Hall.
Pri<e$265. Enquire 01
GEO. C. FRYB,
Corner ci Congress and Franklin sts.
Je21tt

__

modern

conveniences
by Schumacher. They will be sold at a reasonable
price.
Terms ot payment easy and made known by the
subscriber on the premise?, or at 24 Da*'forth st.
WILLIAM BURKOWES.
aplltf new2taw

TWO

Jyiatt

new

HOLMAN'S

largo front offices in second story ol tb8 stcre
at bead ot tbe Wharf.
Also one large Room iu
the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage of Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all limes at reasonable rates.
Apply at the wharfinger's Office,at the head of tbe
DANA & CO.,
Whart, or ot
fe21d2mo
Commercial street.

A

a-

May.

are supplied with all the
and are now being frescoed

To Let.

Goods I THE

Furnishing

IN

Street,

OW finishing and to be ready for
occupancy
bout the

1

To be Let,

Beat Quality.

Middle

TT liuri

R9

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

nov9dr»m

Xtl

OF

"GENUINE"

Burdett Organs·

tlie extensive stock of

JLTJ.*3i

wpm-ly

AND TDK CrXEBBATED

Of the

Ν

Apply to
up!3dtr

mr7dtt

TO

BJT Agents for West's and Butterick's Reports ol
Fashions.
dlf
Portland, March 13.

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Call and examine

PAIR OF FIBST-CLASS HOUSES
ON CAULTON STREET,

House lor Sate.

at 29 Free St.

■

This old established lieuse, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
wltn its growth. Merchants, Merchant Triors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be fonnd In Maine.

ISO Washington Hi.,·
Chicago.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRUE.
mr3-Sm

ALSO, DEALERS

Office, Portland, Me.

Post

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

AND
Merchandise of

A

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., near State.

Book-Binders.

SCHOOL,

& CO'S

1CEA.D THE

ΓΟΙΙ S»ALE !

first ot

Booksellers mid Nlnlloiifr*.
HOYT, KOCKl 4 BREED, » Middle Slreot.

catalogue or address Principal,
aplldgw
ALDEN J.BLETHKN.

At termination of Wood
Paving.

SALii.

Portland Savings Bank.

These houses

Baker*.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

»«·
V. Nmiih, A. M.,
lMtm|
Mi» Mary V.
Holme·, Auiilnl;
Her. N. W. Taylor
Root, Α. Μ ,
iHlraeKr i·
ftTrinity Term begins April 17,1871. Dnwlii.
diw-apl

Send tor

FITZGERALD
Corner

GOOD Brick House, in complete repair, pleasantly located, within three minutes' walk or' the
City Hall, contains ten tinished rooms, with plenty
ot closet room. Gas throughout.
Largo brick cistern.
Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS.
npl7dlw·

Room to Let.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

Custom House: lot 44x71 ; good 1 cation ior
or joiner's and paint sdiop.
W. SHEA, 27 Tearl st.

machine

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever Η Η.
All
kinds of Machines lor sale and to lot. Hay·*.
Itepait ing■

sNo. 45 L>anforth
St., Portland.

FOR BOYS,

«lay.

Agenclce for Sewing Machines.

land.

A

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,

Auctioneer.

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
CongrcssBt. Auction Sales
every Kvenlng· Private Sales
the

during

ABBOTT FAMILY

DAILY PRESS,

Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Kxchange St.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,
■

ΙΓΐ

SAWYER &

aprl7d)m

we

AT

2 Sprnce St.. 16 rooms
Iruit trees, good well
order, will be sold low, terms
EDWARD A. NOYES,

water, all in good
easy. Enquired

Entrance Examinations,—June 6 and Sept 28.
years; A good EDglisb Education Algebra to Quadratics and flano Geometry.
Cours's,—Civil, Mechanic?), and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architecture;Natural
and
Science and Literature; besides f-horterHistory;
courcespreparatoiy for teaching science, for business, lor special
technical wo^k, and lor the
study ot medicine. For
Catalogues an l iurther information apply to Prof.
SaMUEL Κ NE ELAND,
Secretary, Boston, Mass.

are

Sale.

story l>riok bouse No.
garden well stocked with

TWO
ot

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL &
CO., 174 4 Middle Street, Ai>vf.rtI8Kmknts inserted in
papers in Maine and through*
ut the
country at the publisher's lowes rates.

a

A very desirable Lot on Deeding Place, containg
obout 6300 sqr feet. The above property will be sold
on liberal terms of payment.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
93 Exchange Street.
apl8d3w

FOR

Technology.

FANCY DRY GOODS, The next semi-annual session will open May 22, 1671.
school has been established 26 years. DurTHIS
ing the past year
thorough renovation has
Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,
been made.
Its lacillties
unequalled by any
school in the

Brick House tor Sale.

LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information iu regard to them
can be found at 35L& Congress et.
Ν. Β. Rents entered on onr list Iree of charge.

ADD

—

For

i

of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Requisites,—Age, 16

could give you a
reasons,why you should buy your

St.

No. 153 Commercial

aplTistt

apgdtf

Cassimeres,

Fixtures,

RUBBER DOUG, &c.,

128

Possession given about tko

To Let.

IN

aprlSdtf

Wehavejast returned irom New York and respectfully submit our list ot prices, and
challenge
competition. We invite inspection; Examine our
stojk, price our Goods, and
judge for yourselves.
If our goods fire not ten per cent
cheaper than those
of any house in the City or State,
they ought to be.
Our Rent Is trifling! Our Expenses are
light! We
work ourselves 1 Our facilities for
buying cannot be
!
We
surpassed
buy for Cash! Our reputation is good !
Our knowledge of goods
unsurpassed! We own our
We
Stock;
purchaso no trash! We have no tra*h to
rid
oft*!
get
We are one price dealers! Wo trade
equarely!
If we were not very
modest,
hundred other good

also

Τ

near

street.

Mass. Institute

AD VER TISEMENT.

ONE

To Let.

Olotlie,

KINSMAN,

d3w

iMUK'TKh,
93 Exchange

EDUCATIONAL.

& CO.S'

of the best and most desirable lots of Land
in Portland, containing about 9000 square feet,
situated on Congress 8t, opposite the Plymouth

HIRD and fourth stories in Brick Block, Pore St.
opposite toot ot Exchange st., suitable lor manufacturing purposes, rent low.
Inquire of W. A.
DURA.N, 175 in the Block.
ap3tf

a

DEALER

Has

apIS

A

C. R. P. Schumacher.

JOHN

m

JOnN DENNIS,
No Π Commercial street.
JOHN O. PaOUTEK,
93 Exchange street, Portland.

ol

Or

Retail

M*rwu

mr25tt

77

Inquire

Fancy Goods, all

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM & PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 5 REERIKTG RLOCK,

Û. 45
halls ana closets.
May.

of State
Inquire ot

For Sale or to Rent.
House, β5 Park Street. Possession given
May. Apply to
Q CONANT;

Neal street. Rent $150.
Rent $150.
street, 10 rooms, lent

first ol

particulars

aplOdSw

AT

Shirt Bosoms

Ger-

For
f.

Join

Brick House to Rent.
Wiimot stroet, containing 10 Rooms, besides

Trimmings,
Silk,

IN

MATERIALS I
and

in

pleasantly

corner

and Deering Streets.

Morrill'g Corner, Deeringr, a first-class brie,
dwelling, nine rooms, hard and soft water,
good cellar and furnace, garden and stable. A pp.
to Charles E. Morrill, near the premises, or to
WM. Π. (TERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
ap13ti

Buttons,

and French Chromos, Steel
KngravingM, Lithographs,
Malheroetical Instruments, Drawine Paper, French
Plate Mirror*, Materials tor "Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers of ail

on

on Chestnut.
on Waterville

good

S A I.E.

TO JLET.

Hamburg Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings,

Satins,
Velvets,

man,

A

building lot, 50x100 ft.,
A VALUABLE
located
the south-westerly

$300 to be vacant May 21. Apply to
WM. H, JERRlà, Real Estate Agent.
apl5dti#

W.C. Morrison.)

Oil Paintings, American, English,

BOOMS
Four Rooms
FIVK
A
House

arl9d3*

ONE and half story house for sale at a bargain
it applied for soon. With seven finished rooms
and stable, hard and solt water on the premises.
Situated at Libby's Corner. Inquire at Harmon's
Store or on the premise* oi Charles Hutchinson.
Portland, April 18, 1871.
apr!9dJw

<llm-fodl1m<Sw6w

To Rent.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Meeting House Hill, one
fine plot ot land containing
10] acres with a superior Barn thereon. For
Sale low and on liberal terms. Inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
on
a

F Ο Ji

John 1). Jokh, Pre»liient.
Ohaklkh IMWhib, Vice-Preiiilenl.

WB OLE SALE & BETAIL.

ap8-3m

DEALERS

$13,000,000.00

TO LET.

F. M. RAY.

AND

FITZGERALD

Cape Elizabeth,
INmile
iroin Portland,
about

House for Sale.

Sweetsir & Merrill,

Office, 119 1*2 exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
Windham, Mc.

IMPORTERS

For Nale !

Portland, April 19,1871.

Risks.

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
office, tec Fore Street, Portland.

COBB & BAY,
Hosiery,
Cloves,
■A-ttorneys at Law,

ARTISTS'

than

are more

——

"We retpecttally invite the attention of tbe public
new and carcluUy selected stock ot

to J.

William, New York.

TbePrellM of tki Company KTcrlM the
unnnl, and are divided annually, ηρ·η
the Premium· terminated during the
jemr, eertiflcatre far which are burned, bearing in
tereot nutil redeemed.

to our

(Successors

1842.)

Security of its Policies

Its Assets for the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

JOHN C. COBB.

IN

Injures Asrainst Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

year

Κατ ρ 9 tr Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitute» a " square."
Si.50 per square daily first week. 75 centi
per week after; three insertions, or lees, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
$1.50,
square per week; three insertions or less
"
Mains
Advertisements inserted in the
lias
a
which
circulation
State Press" (
large
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per equare for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Comp'y,

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

Free»

State

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLANTIC.

Co.,

Tkbms:—Eight

REAL ESTATE.

Like their

name-

sakes on shore they are fast,
they don't stop
to loaf au y more than a
thoroughbred pill,
but just keep right ou about their
business.
They are subject to the laws of the State
the
same
as
New
just
England rum. In Sec.
is an act "to regulate shad," aud there is
a
man appointed by the Stale who
regulates
them, just as we have a man to regulate the
town clock, so as to have them go
correctly.
They can come into our bay at just such a
time, stay just so long, spawn so much,' and if
one allows itself to be caught within a certain time, the pcualty is to be cut
open Irom
belly to hack and broiled on a hot grid-iron.
A person to like shad wants to eat them of·
teu, at intervals, once every twenty-four
hours lor eleven or nineteen weeks. The

champion place for getting up an appetite tor
shad is at a Brooklyn
boarding house. Tb·
thinj there is reduced to a science. As soon
as shad become cheap and
plenty the landlady announces at the breakfast table that she

will have shad for dinner. Tlie boarder imgoes to his room and puts on the
poorest shirt he has, ani when he comes
home to dinner he has provided liimaeit with
a magnifying glass which makes
the bones
look larger, a small basket to
put the bones in,
a tooth pick and a
of
pair
tweezeis. When
one eats shad he wants to eat it
; be don't
want to tallj or discuss the state or affairs in
France, as he will get so full of tbe boney
parts, that he will sigh l'or a little more Bourbon. When he swallows a bone all he has to
do is to take his tweezers and pull it
out; alter the last shad is destroyed, he tears off his
oil
the ends of tbe bones
shirt, saudpapers
which are sticking out through his
skin, dons
clean linen, and is himself again. We are an
educated shad eater, aud we like shad.
They
are sweet aud toothsome, and if
any of our
liieuds want to kuow how to eat them without choking, just broil a nice one and call us
in. If we have in our remarks said
aught
tliat looks as though we had wandered from
the truth, we art; willing to vouch tor correctness by lumishing all
sceptics with a written

mediately

affidavit.— Belfast Journal.

A Husband Accidentally Kills Ilia
Wife.—One of the most hoirible affairs occurring recently was the death of Andrew
Krauss's wife in Cleveland, a few evenings
ago. He was using benzine to destroy ver.
miu in a bedstead, when some of the liquid
he had }ast poured on took file frotai a candie
in his hand, aud blazed up gently. A little
daughter in the room was scared into screaminj, and tbe mother, who was out doors, hastened toward tha house.
Meantime Mr.
Kraus?, in turning around to quiet the child,
dropped a spark Iroin the candle wick into
the

fiuid,

wliich he held in

a

small open

dish,

when it broke out in a feariul blaze.
He
rushed to the door and threw the burning
liquid out just as his wife was entering, the
whole ot it failing upon her clothing. The

ly upon

his niinil, lie was so cod I used that he
did not know what it was wisest to d 3, and
began with his hands endeavoring to scrape
down the liâmes from the body. Two men
hearing the cries Irotn the street and seeing
the flames, ran to her assistance, but before
they could render any aid every particle of
clothing was bmned from her body, except a
small baud passing around her waist, she
was taken into ttie house, her clothes and
hair burned olf, and her whole body in a perfect crisp—a ghastly speclacle indeed. Medical remedies were applied, but nothing seemed adequate to relieve her suffering, she was
tortured by the most distressing agony, to
which she gave expression in wild screams,
duriug live hours, when death relieved her.
Her husband was (rightfully burned about
the arms iu his despeiate endeavors to save
the lile of the woman, but scorns unmindful
of it, while he mourns the death ot his wile,
declariug continually that lie, himself, has

killed her.

The Ogdensburg Journal relates the following anecdote of Governor Seward, told by
the distinguished statesman himself, in connection with the stage coach theory:
In 1838 lie was the Whig candidate for
A few nights alter election he
Governor.

was over to the tarera to hear the election
news, when the stage came in vyith the returns Irom west ot Cayuga
bridge,'showing he
was elected Governor.
Mr. Seward went
home and loused Mrs. S. lie said "Airs. S.,
get up and robe yourself and be prepared to
assume the duties ol wife of the Governor ot
the Empiie Stale!" Just then there came
from a crib iu an adjoining room, "l'a, are
you elected Governor?" '"Yes, my son," was
the reply. "Theu Thurlow Weed will be
State I'rinter, won't lie?" This incident
showed that Fred. W., who was assistant Secretary of State under his father, was a political prognosticator at a very early age.

—A young merchant, who by the death ot
his lather has just come into the management of a very extensive business iu New
York, refused an invitation to atteud Fisk's
opera house on the

ground

that if it

were

known he visited such places, it would impair
his standing in commercial circles. "If I had
lived long enough," said he, "to be the owner
of a crop of gray hairs, 1 might patronize opera boulie with impunity, but it won't do lor
a man who hasn't reached the top of the hill
yet to expose himself in that way."
A New-Ouleans man, who sunk a well iu
the rear ot his factory the other day, found,
when he had reached the depth ol forty six
leet, that there was a sudden and vey powerlul ilow of gas from it. The llepuhlxin tells
his subsequent proceedings thus: "lie immediately closed the pipe, thinking to utilizr this
gas for illuniminating purposes, but found tho
sti tick him
pressure too great, when the idea
to direct it into

the boiler of one of his

en-

gines, and.experiment with it in making steam,
lint no sooner had the coucectiou been madu

than the engine began to run entirely by tbo
the pistou, at
pressure of the gas acting upon
a piessuri |of twe.ve poumls to the squaru
inch ; and so it continued all day yesterday,
no sign ol exhaustion."

giving

Mrs. Van Cott lecture 1 in Chicago as a revivalist. Pausing in the middle ot her discourse she turned abruptly to the reporters.'
table, and she said she hoped these gentlemen
would desist from taking notes. It always
made her leel nervous. She knesv her
speeches
would look lunny if printed. She did not wish
to say anything, however,
against the reporters, (»od bless them. "So go along, gentlemen,
with your notes. I don't care, God bless tho
reporters." Several clergyman respond· d with

loud and emphatic" Auiep,"wheieupon tbo
audience took up the burden, and there was
a good deal of applause, the only expression
ot the kind indulged in duriug the proceeding».

a

-1
of the late President Tyler, oui}
army corps
twelfth
the
in
a
uhlan
is
years old,
thel rancoot Saxony, and served throughout
five
for
years a
been
Prussian war. He had
but when the
Freiberg,
at
student
mining
lie laid aside h,s books and
dash of arms cameto the serv.ee.
By an esadmission
of war this foreignfavor of til.· minister

A

sou

bought
.""hi

er

was

permitted

to enter the
a fine

ranks of

tho

looking, gallant
Kwig of Saxony licing
he made an excellent soldier, and
young man
his record as son of an American president
officer and private
wis enough to cause every
During the latter
to seek hiscompauiouship.
part ot the war young Tyler is said to have
carried his cavalry lance into several hot en·
;agenients.
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Wiuaua, the I'rcaidcal .llukrr.
A few days ago John Smith was a name
awakening as much interest as that of Orange

S. Winans. But suddenly the owner of the
name last mentioned finds himself an American Warwick, and is held responsible for the
fate of political dynasties.
Gen. Monk >eare to

Stuaits, and Winans, if we
trust the prognostications of some political
seers, is to restore the Democrats.
The way Winans accomplishes tbc unhappy
s hills to repea
piece of work is this. Tweed

stored the

the registry law (so that there may be no obstacle to fraudulent voting) to change the law
relatingto the Slate election (so that no U. S.

law may be ol any avail to prevent fraud) and
levy a tax of two per cent, (so that there
may be abundant means for corrupting voters
to

drawu Irom the

pockets of the
nicely calculated

voters them-

selves) aie so
to hold the
Siate for Tammany and Erie that there is
said to be not one chance in a bundled that
the Republicans can redeem it from those
Philistines. New York, then, say these pelitical soothsayers, must be counted as surely against Grant in 1872 on account of the
miraculous conversion of Winans; for without him, or some other Judas, Tweed could
the suc-

uot put through
insuring
Furthermore, iay our authorcess of fraud.
ities, New York being against Grant, his dehis bills for

feat is certain, and the Republicans having
held the reins of government for three terms
must surrender then to another line of "iu-

tile" Tylers, Polks, Pierces and Buchanans.
So that Winans ought, as it appears to us, be
given a place in the historical annals of these
times with the lamented Gen. Prim who
made a Sing of Spain, and wiLh
liismarck,
who ka3 just made a new
Emperor of Germany out of an old King of Prussia. We look
to see Wiuaus made a count at
least—perhaps Duke ot Tammany and Prmce of Erie.
It is perhaps worth while to state that
much

incredulity
expressed
quarsincerity of Senator Fentou's repudiatiou of Winans and his works and osis

in

some

ters as to the

icuMiiuua uisvimuici

«tautaneovs

>-»i

«xijr

«goiicjr

ill

uis

ιu~

transmutation into a slave of ths

Ring. That Senator, as is well known, owes
his election to the position be now holds to
the Erie influence. The very gravest charges
of corruption have been made against him,
with all the specifications necessary to enable
him to meet and refute them, if untrue, and
to convict their author of a libel, by the New
York Commercial Advertiser, but lie has nevmolested that paper. With this unfortunate recoid it is no wonder that many peo-

er

ple are disposed to believe that he is sufficiently unprincipled to seek to revenge himself on tirant through such unworthy means
as seducing an Assemblyman of easy virtue
from the path of duty, But, however this
may be, we do not believe that so important
a matter as a Presidential election is goiug to
haog on so slender a thread as this. At present, thank heaven, the well being of the country rests on something more substantial than
a New York Assemblyman's
integrity.
l*»liliCBl

\

otm.

Father Purcell of the Catholic church of
Pittsfield, Mais., on a recent Sabbath read
the names of certain Democratic candidates
lor office from the altar, and advised the
members of his congregation to give that ticket their support.
The Democrats will probably withdraw their objection to the introdtic
tion ol politics into the pu'plt.
Governor tfairchild of

Wisconsin,

in

! ruasday was unsuccessful.

conspicuous by an

execu-

latent

and

!KEATL¥

such vacancies was not precould deny that the two
Houses had the right to fill the vacancy in
tbe first district at the opening ot the
session,
and to postpone action in tbe Claremont dis-

trint until

η par

λΙλεο

λ*' «Κη

;Λ».

τ—

that way, said the speaker, ttiey would elect
Hod. Daniel Marcy in the first district, which
would make the Senate stand six Democrats
and five Republicans. Then the Senate could
organize, which it must do before it meets the
House in convention to choase a governor.
There was a general counting of noses and it
was intimated that
help couid be obtained
from the Republican side to
carry out their
ol
policy subvening the interests of the peo-

ple.

The Democrats in Congress are about to
issue an address repudiating Blair, it is said.
Ia return he will perhaps issue an address repudiating them—for he seems to have more
influence with the party al large than all the
rest

together.

Digging their Own Cmrn.
tinder ihe above caption the New York
Evening Post—" good Democratic authority"
has the following trulhtul remarks:
What is the use of the Democratic* politicians thinking of the next Presidential electon
Do ihe> imagine that the American
people
will put into power a party which has been
an unmitigated nuisance, a breeder ol
disorder,
a corrupter ot public virtue, the debaucherol
politics, the Iriend ol every wrong and oppression, the furmenterot violence and rebellion, lur more than a dozen years—do tbey believe that the people will put such a party in
power, unless it first shows, by unmistakable
evidence, that it has a firmer purpose tban'
Falsi all' had, to "purge and live cleanly?'
The democratic parly supported slavery—
and was beaten. It countenanced rebellion—
and was beaten. It set up a peace-at anyprice plitiorm—and was beaten, it advocated

repudiation—and was beaten, it opposed
equal laws and general suffrage—and was beat-

And now it is marching on to tbe next
Presidential election at the head of numerous
bands 01 Ku-Klux, northern and southerngangs who set both law and decency at defiance; who rob where tbey do not kill; who
cheat where they cannot job; men whose acts
threaten the whole laud wilh anarchy; and
they have amongst them scarcely a single leader with brains or conscience
enough to rebuke violence and lawlessness, or condemn
en.

public plunder.

Those democratic leaders who hope to carry the next Presidential election, and imagine themselves fit to rule the country, do not
even comprehend the duty of a
minority.—
Tbey seem to be mere partisans, not politicians in any higher sense iban that in which
a sutler miûbt call himself a <M«mW
nf i.!»
country. It is the duty ol a minority which
hopes to become the majority, to show an example of obedience to to« laws, and respect
for the rights of others; to make manitest,
whereever it Las the opportunity, that it possesses statesmanlike ideas, that it comprehends the principles ol lree government; that
it knows how to iule, and how to keep in subordination ils bummers.

If this country is now threatened with unconstitutional and daugerous legislation, this
is the laultof the Democratic leaders, li
they
chose they could in two weeks restore order
all over ihe South.
It they chose, they could
put their party in all the States, into decent
hands, It they chose
they could put a stop
U> unprincipled and
scandalous legislation at
Albany, where, with the Democrats
in
power

d^a.tment

m every
of the Male
government,
and in both branches ol the.
legislature, the
whole session has passed
witbT.ut
a sin "le
abuse relotmed ; without a
single wholesome
or necessary law
enacted; without a sinele
bad law repealed; with not even a
pretence of
regard for the wellare of the people ot the
State or city.
The Republican leaders, who have
courage
and shrewdness, trade largely upon the
We do not think them
ot the Democrats.
prudent in this; but it must he admitted that
their temptation was great. The Democratic
folly, corruption, lawlessness aud incapacity
to learn seem to be constant quantities; they
may he safely made an element in every political calculation; and thus the country is
made to suffer, not only directly, but, indirectly and secondarily, by the bad course ot
the Democrats.
The Republicans j.eglect
sound and
necessary legislation because the
Democratic tolly nukes this victory loo certain.

lolly

MIr"r1'?,,î!"U'" of «".«"monΓ
Tuesday night,
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telegraph
«?nai00 of
that it would
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deprive
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A

AT
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DR0QUËT aSFRING-TOSS,
Base Balls and

€'<»<; IA

Bats,

HASSAN'S,

whole

V Wholesale

FANCY UOODM AND NOTIONS,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,
13 CIIAIINC* St.,
ap20)n3m

...

BOSTON.

Grand
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LATEST

Spring

and Summer
—
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All the New

Spring Styles!
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Thursday, Jpril 20th, 1871,
EVERY

AT

MRS. E.

OF

For Moth
Tau,

ARE INVITED

LADIES
TO

AND EXAMINE

CALL

COGIA

HASSANS

BONNET

7 PER CENT.

NO.

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

129

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effect* of bad dyes; in rigor ate β and

How THEY DO IT IK Middletown.—The
Hartford Post mentions two cases in Middle—

one

thereof, and left standing in the aille,
lu the latter case, the merchant ejected, on tbe
next day se*t a padlock te the ownor of tbe
pew, with a message to tbe effect that he had
better keep it locked in future.

owners

Item»,
Tbe U. S. frigade Tennessee went out of
Commission at tbe Brooklyn on Tuesday.
Overoue hundred of the crew have deserted
since tbe veeael'i arrival, twenty sometime·
leaving in a single squad.
The city physician ol Lowell says the
reports
of tbe prevalence of small pox in that
city have
been exaggerated. Since December last there
bas b«en but filty cases and
eight deaths, aud
only a few cases now exist.
An old negro made application at one of the
public buildings in Washington, a short time
since, for something to eat, and claimed that
he b jd a right to come there for victuals. Tbe
head of the department was called in, who
asked the darkey upon what right be based
bis claims. "Why." said the sable représentalive οι toe niteenth
amendment, 1 undeiscan
dar's provision» id de Constitution for de colored Ιυίκβ, and I havn't had de fust crumb."

AND

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A correspondent at Newcastle, who
signs
bis communication Ά subscriber to tbe
Press,'
and sends us au account of an alleged thief in
Nobleboro, is informed tbat we take no note of
such communications, unless the real name of
the author is given.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

About noon,

Monday, goon after the steamCambridge, from Bangor, left Hampden,

er

of the male passengers was observed to go
towards tbe side of tbe boat, whore bo pulled
ofl his boots with the remark, "I'm going."
An effort was made to preve.nthim from executing bis apparent suicidal purpose, but without avail, at he mado abound over tbe
rail,
and in a moment was lost to the view of the
torror-i-trikeu spectators. Their anxiety was
somewhat relieved, however, in a few monient", uy seeing Dim come to the tarfaceaud
strike out lustily for the «bore, whence a boat
put out and picked him up.
He was subsequently transferred to a boat from the Cambridge, on board of which he was taken thoroughly cooled off and as docile as a kitten.
The Whig says the old
County Jail was sold
on Tuesday to the city cf Bangor fur
$2250, and
the Jail-house to ltipley Spencer for
$450.
Both buildings are to he removed from the lot
on which
they stand before the 10th of July,
one

1872.

The Whig s iy.·! a geutlemau who has just
arrived from the "up-country regions" informs
them that on Monday teams ware crossing
Chesuncook aud Mwosebead Lakes on tbe ice.
Ou Tuesday of last week six or eight inches of
pn'iw fell, and snow still lies in the woods to a
considerable depth.
The Wooldredge Cadets of Lynn, Mass., will
visit Bangor June 13th, leaving Bynn on Moula.v the 12ib, and .irriving in Bangor tbe uext

morning.

Several weeks since fifteen barrels of whisky
were seized at the depot in Dexter, but were
irdered to be restored to the New York owner
>y tho Justice. A second seizure was made
tiy other j κι Lies before the liquor could be taken otitof town, and atrial of the libel was
livid Monday, before Justice McCrillis, and the
"tuff has been declared forfeited.
BAlïADAHOC COUNTT.

The Bath Times

that a valuable horse,
W. Tucker, of Bath, died

says

belonging to fieorge
Monday night.

SOMEKSKT COUNTY.
of the stockholders
railroad came off in Anson
nfi
last Thursday.
Λ vote was
to mortgage the road for five hundredpassed
dollars, issuing thirty year bonds thousand
at seven y
per
cent, interest.
Bast Saturday a meeting of the
Skowhegan
village corporation voted to rescind a former
vote exemntiug from taxation the Brewster
Hotel and Coburn Hall.
»

The

meeting
^l'iourued
"omerset

Monday morning freight

train from
few miles out
Skowbegan
Df that place, and threw two loaded care down
in embankment completely wrecking them.
No one was hurt.
ran

off the track

a

Dress (roods.

Spring

Spring Style Prints.
Prices

PLATING.
The subscriber is carrying

N. D.

MO, '>84 CONGRESS ST..

ra0Mi

Colonel of Engineers,
Byi.Biig.tiem., U. S. A.

Opposite

visited a first-class D« liar
tore will
opportunity to see one e<,uai
> any in tbe country, and will he well
repaid lor
leir troub'e, even if thev do not improve the chance
at
uniform
tbe
ice
ot
ONE
pr
buy good*
DOLLAR,
Call early and avoid the crowd.
never
now have an

PROPOSALSA.M.,

on
Saturday the 20th day ot
40,000 cubic yards ot Dredging
Specifications and turther
pariculars, please apply to the undersigned.
Proposals
iiust be made in
duplicate, on torms which will bo
Lirnished on

lay

next, tor about
this harbor. For

H. L1NFJELJ) & CO.
aplS-tf

application to this office,

MANUFACTURERS

j. s. Engineers*

Office,
Portland, Me., April 20,1871.

UEO.THOM,
Lt. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt.

Brig. Genl.,U.S.

Insurance

A.

OFFERING

for

Statemtnt made to tho Commissioner of the State
Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

firm ol Kohling and Matbia9 is dissolved by
mutual consent.
WILHELM KOHUNG,
S. MATTHIAS.

>f

HE

Cnpltnl, #400,000.
Drwu.'Aueuni; ol)|*wh ul] their ink

April 17,1871.
S. Matthias will continue the business at tbe old
itand where he will be pleased to see bis friends,
ill debts due the late firm must bo settled within
hirty days.
ap20-3t

Value,

#1,480,404.40.
Liabilitie*,

AN ACT or

CONGRESS, PASSED MARCH
BY
State Department,
3,1*71, in relation to the
t

In Bath. April 15, Mr. Francis
Wildes, aged £1
years 8 months.
lu Phipsburg, April 16, David II.
Wioslow, aged

3, Mrs. Eleanor Perry, aged 80

t3, Mrs. Betsey, wife of the late
Richard Waterhousc, aged 88 years.

Million S

the

AT

COGI A

Agent at Portland,

follows; "The building to be ot
uch kind of
may be determined by tha con:urrent decision ot the Committees ot Public Buildngs.and Qrounds of tbe Senate and Houee ot Repreeutatlves." Now, therefore, in order properly to
letermine this question, tbe Committees aforesaid
vlll meet on the 36th day or April, 1871, at the Capiol, in the room of the Senate Committee on Public
3uildings and Gnounds,and they hereby invite parties who may deeire to furnish either granite or sandstone to the amount now required,
supposed to be
ibout 180,000 cubic feet, or which may hereaiter bo
required, to submit on or before the day named samot
ples not less than 12 inches cube, (to be sent to the
:are of the Supervising Architect ot the
Treasury,)
inil

as
siooe as

lllA

ferma in wririnn aiMs-anuml

undersigned,

VArraA VTPI

February 4th,

Government
th9 site ot said Department.
JUSTIN S. MORRILL, I rx^{rme,n
GEO. A. HALSEY,
J Cbairm€n·
Washington, D. 0., April 15, 1871.
ap20d Iw

139 Middle Street,
AND

STEVENS,

Moom Ko. 5 Printers Exchange,
w·. Ill Exchange Hired.
fe'.etf

6

Temple

*

OVERCOATS !

"···

OPENING

'·

NAME.

WHERE

3014

Office
I

OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM.

DESTINATION.

flliniatare Almanac
5.12 I
.6.47

Apr M
Moon sets

| High

water

PORT nv DODTT

τ

to

One Price

Store,

Middle Street.

WILL· OPEN THIS

Downing.
Sch Ρ tirant, (Br) Bradshaw, Halifax—coal

MORNING

AND

CUBE

ITS

LADIES', MISSES'

Many

Π.

SCHEMCK'S

SIMPLE

TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that wherecver sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines aud his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made 110 representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing, its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

vincing.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a fnuctionally disordered liver. "With this
condition the bronchial tubes "
sympathize with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver, llere then comes the culminating result, and tho
with
all its distressing symptoms, of
setting in,

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
nnlikc calomel, they
"

LEAVE

NO

STING BEHIND."

Tho work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. Tho liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at
A

SUPPLY

OF

GOOD

last,
BLOOD.

The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and tho cure is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
I
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform its fonctions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of tho
lungs. In tho
form of gatherings it prepares them for
expectoration,
and io 1 in a very short time tho malady is
vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occuplod is renovated
and made
and
the
in
all
the
new,
patient,
dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN IIP AS Ι.ΛΙΤ.
The «econd thing is, the patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well ; It is almost impossible to pretaking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot uo effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all wrong.
who
Physicians
recommend that course lose their patients,
if their lungs
are badly diseased ; and yet, because they are in the houso
they must not eit down quiet they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will
bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patienta muet keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

OUR STOCK of FLOWERS
the attention of
General Stock of
patrons.

GRAND
ι

Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits
to
New York and Boston. lie or his son. Dr. J. H.
Schenck,
Jr., still "continue to see patients at their office,
No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
Λ. M. to a Ρ M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily loam whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are
to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these adapted
directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest,
that in some
excepting
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in
increased
doses ; the three medicines need no other
accompaniments
than the ample instructions that
accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will
come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of tlioso morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands uf families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
>f its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Srrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
bottle, or $7 60 a half dosen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cent*
* box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
OEO. t\ GOODWIN à CO., Agents, Boston.

Swcetsir's Bleaebery, 342 Congress 8t, the
my one ii«»w open. We Uo over all kinds of Straw
foods. Spring shapes in great variety. Gents Panma and Braid Hats bleacned and trimmed.
aplOsnSw

IQOfi
OfO
tandard

Wf£in£

the "Vegetable

Ρ·Ι-407Ω
10/U

tfnnrj Balsnm." The old
remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
Cutler Bbos.& Co.,

to wbich
all freeh.

City,

specialist invite

wo

ap20sntf

Ν

AT

—

take the pleaaure Ιο inform my Friend» and Ihc Public in
general, lhal I will exhibit

WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1871,
Tlie Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line
EXHIBITED IN TIIIS CITY.
for over two week·, I hare endeavored

EVER

During my itay in New York

to

buy the

Choicest and Latest Importations
To

found in the New York Market t
a select stock of Domestic Goods !

be

Also,

It would bo usele;· to mention in

an

advertisement all the articles I have

COME AND
themselves what goods and prices are.

And Judge tor

T.

hand, therelore invite
I

all to

SEE !

H ATS.

M.A. BOSWORTHS! 163MiadleSt.
Ready Made Clothing; !
HATS
Πι* balance of

Afl)

CAPS.

our

stock of Winter (Joods will 1*j

Less than

Auction Trice# J

told at

HEADACHE.
VEGETINE.
There aie various causes lor Headache, as derangement ot the circulating evstem. ot the digestive oriaus, ottbc nervous ey si em, &c. VEGETINE can
je said to be a euro remedy tor the many kin Is oi
Headache, as it acts direct'y upon the various causes
>t this complaint,—Nervousness, Indigestion, Co·;ivencss, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, liilliousness, &c.
rry ihe VEGETINE. You will never regret it.

K.

1,

TDK GOODS MUST BE ROI.D.

M.

KIMBALL·,

MANUFACTURER OP

C. Bien & CO.,
Carriages and Sleighs,
81 Middle Street.
13 Preble
St, Portland, ITIe.

JnSlinte

« A. L.

EM

To Let,
on

near

on

ANY QUANT

IN

Fruit

60,000

At 155 Middle Street.
GEO

mr28sntt'

wishing
purchase
large transplanted Pear, Apple, Cherry and Plum Trees, Grape
THOSE
to

Vine·, Currants, Gooberries, Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vit» for hedges, &c.,

Law.

School for

GEO- A-

and

Wharf.

ociett

KNIGHT,

»n

LET.

Wharfuje
Cu«tom Hon»
Apply I· LINCH, BABKEK Λ (Do.
139 Cf luiuercll St.
ο

d

YORK—Ar 17th, brig Η Means. Staples, fm
Portland; schs C Ε Moody, Abbott, Para 22 days;
Evelvn, Crowley, St George, NB; Edrian, Everett,
Rondout tor Salem; M S Hathaway. Crowley, Machias; John S Moulton, Crowley, Addison; Alice

Oakes, M arson, Gardiner.
\i 18th,schs A Ward, Morton, Machias; Eddie F
Treat, Shaw, Frankfort; Hattie C Ham, Golden, im

Ar 19tn, ship Editli Warren, Clark, Calcutta;
brig
Clytie. Dow, Cientuegos.
Old 18th. brigs <J H Dillingham. Herriman, for Rio
Janeiro; Bock y Glen. Dorr, New Orleans; sell Paul
Seavey, Bonhoit, Cayenne.
Old 17th, schs Ella L Trefethen, Clark, for Harbor
Island: Altoona, Fitzgerald, Wilmington.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 17tb, sch Korct,Crccker, from

Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, fch Wm Duren, Doyle,
Perry; Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworth.
Ar 18th, sets Mary Means, Parker,
Georgetown;
Watchman, Dority, Ellsworth; Ariel, Austln.Calais;
Terrapin, Wooster, Perry.
Sid lHth, brig Isls,
Anderson, Cardenas; sch Mary
Augusta, Holt, Kllswortb.
PALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch Active, Coombs, fm
Baltimore.
Sid I6th, sch W H Tborndike, Hall. Rockland.
HOLMES» HOLE-Ar 17th, sch Ζ Snow, Thorndike. Rondout tor Portland.
Sid 18th, brig Chas Wesley; schs
Dirlgo. Sena'or
Grimes, Kate Grant, Montrose. Marion Draper, Martha Weeks, Lucy Hammond, Helen
Mar, Picsto, and
Ζ Snow.
HUSTON—Ar 18th, eohs Vulcan, Wilder, fiu Pembroke; Amelia. Eilems, Rocklaud
Ar 191h, barque Surprise, Stefl'ens, (late Nickeraoo,
deceased ) Messina.
Cld 19th, schs Franklin. Coates, St Andrew·, NB,
Wm Hill, Murphy, Sullivan; J C Harradcn, Joy,
Gouldsboro
^
KOJKPORT-Ar Ttb, ech Henry Clay, Qnmn, Ita
Portland lor Boston.
Ar l.Uli, ech Emma, Johnron. »»<".·.
SALEM—Ar 17th, ichs Jane Woortbury, Stoow,
Bangor: Sol Francis, Hickiord, Sullivan, Water
__

The Summer Session will
'or Circulars.

commence on

the

21th of

middle aged man, a situation In or near the
city, where he can earn a lair living. Is an experienced Miilman and Lumberman ; is also a good
Joiner and Carriage maker. Can turnish beet ot ref-

BY

Address "Business," Portland, Me.
apr20-3t-Tli S & M

erences.

Executto Department,
AUUUSTA, April 14,

Oak

jurposes. Please call and examine the best stock oi
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

prices.

ip8»ntt

L. TAYLOR, 176 Cwm'l St.

For

Sale

ENGINE AND BOILElt,
upright tubular boiler,

SECOND-HAND
gine
complete running order,

live horse power,

η

En-

in

use

but

a

short time·

the First National Bank, Biddctord, Me.
uirlQgnti

Apply

to

Liverpool.
Now Orleans
Sid ιοί St Croix 30th ult, sch

Ysi5 fm Remedies Ith inst,

»ch Eva May,

Richards,

New York.
Ar 8th. brig Kossack, Elliott, New York.
At do 8th inst, barques Gertrude,
Kandall. and
Norton Stover. Blboer, tor Boston 4
J U McLarren. Dyer, for New York: Albert, days; tor North
Reed,
ot lutterai, ldg;
brigs Wlnfiela. Miller, and Mary
Olbbs, Coggins, for New York,
do; Fidelia, White,
dlsg; and others.
SPOKEN.
09, Ion T1 20, brig Jereuiiab, from

Api
Philsιirj'29
adelpUia for Glçnfuegoi.

BONDS
|

For

6.

Hanger

Urn

Baih

β.

Portland & Bwknln B. R
Portland & Ogden.burg Κ. K., Oold
Portland & Kennebec KB
.Haine Central Β Β
Central Bailroad of Iowa, Gold

6.

SALE, located on a great thoroughfare and
doiug a strictly cash fcusiuess. Lease,low rent ;
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street,
Boston.

Boarding and Lodglner House
full ot

good paying boarders and lodgers, very centrally located, long lease, low ient,
satisfactory reasons lor felling. Chance seldom ottered. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State
street, Boston.

and

SALE, located

lor mau with very email capital.
LOR & CO., 21 State street, Boston.

aprl8

with

established cash trade, location ο» great value; thance seldom
offered,
as the owner has other business
demanding all ot his
attention. Particulars, Τ AYLOR & CO., 20 State
B.reet, Boston, Mass.
ap20-3t

FOR

a

City

of Portland.
hereby given that the Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
junction ot Centte and Spring streets, on TucsJay.
ihe 25th day or April 1871, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ
M, and

NOTICE

wll. tnen and ihere hear all parties interested
au-j
fix the grade of Spring et, Irom Centre to i
homas
streets.
Also that the fame Committee will on the same
day,at three o'clock Ρ M, meet at ihe juuetion ot
Carleton and Brackett ets, and will then and tftere
near all parties iuterosted,and tlx the grade of Carleton street from Brackett to Congress sis.
Also that the same Committee will ou the same
day, at 4 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction ot Bracken and Pine sts, and will then and there
hear all
parties interested ani fix the grade ot Brackett it,
trom Pine to Spring sts.
Abo that the same Committee will on the same
day
at4| o'clock Ρ M, mtetat the junction ot Congress
and Vauglian sts, and will then ai d there hear ali
interested
and fix the grades ot Congress st,
parties
irom Vaughan to Neal sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 5 o'clock P. M., meet at the junction of Carleton and West fits, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Carleton
street, from corner ot West st. four hundred leet towards Brackett St.
Also that the same Committee will ou the same
day, at 5} o'clock Ρ M,meet at the junction οι Spruce
ana Emery sts, and will then and ihere hear all
parties interested, and fix the grade of Spruce St. lrom
Emery to Clark sts.
Also that the samo Committee will ikeet at the
junction of Mellen and Dcering sts, on Wednesday,
the 26th day oi April, 1871, at 2 o'clock Ρ M, and will
then and there hear all parties interested, and fix
the grade ot Mellen street lrom Deerlng to Portland
streets.
Also that the same Coximittee will on the same
day, at 2 o'clock and 15 minutes Ρ M, meet at the
junction ot State and Deering its, and wil. then and
there hear all parties interested, ano fix the
grade ot
State st, trom Deering to Portland sis.
Also that the fame Committee will on the
same
o'clock Ρ tf, meet at the junction of
day at
aud Deeiiag sts, and will then and there hearHigh
all
parties interested and tix the grade of Migh st, trom
Deerincr to Pnrtlanrt eta
Also that the game Committee will on the same
day at 2 o'clock and 45 miuutes Ρ M. meet at tbe
junction ot Cumberland and Higli sts, and will then
and there hear all parties interested and tlx tno
grade ot Cumberland st Irorn High to Mellen it*·.
Also tbat the same Committee will on tbe
day at 3 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the juuctijn ot »nermau aud High
gts, and will then and there near
»
parties interested and tlx tbe grade of bner
irom High to Mellen sts.
·»
the Mmft
Also that tlie saute Committee »ΠΙ on th
JHgfc···, ·»»
flay meet at the Junction «I
o'clock and fifteen minute. Ρ Μ. and wi» "»»
'S
g
there hear all parties

J?»1";6

...

Λ_

Orjnt.md

aA°to,tth»tai|uèK
the

ICE COMPANY.
The subscriber* havinj secured

Committee will on the .»
dar meet at
junction ot Cumberland and High
t· M, will then and there hear all
Interested ami fi» the grade ot Cumberland
same

«/'«ÏÏ*oîLw»
iMMttes
Green st·.

H nth to
Also tbat the tame Committee will on the same
dav meet at the Junction of Urera and Congres» »t,
•ι 3 o'clock and 45 minutes Ρ M, aud will iheu and
ibere bear all parties interfiled and fix the grade of
Ureen st irom Congress to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on t te
same
jay meet at ibejunction of Pearl and Congress st·,
it 4 o'clock Ρ M, aud will then aud
there bear all
lnterestea
anil
fix
[>aities
the grade of Pearl street

rom

Portland

to
the same

Washington

?8say
tnÎ!nî??-ca®
«nef

relief.

iurnisb

Vessels,
any qnan.ity wanted,|Daily>r;far^the Rea*

Office, No. 14 Cross Street
LEAVITT, BÛRN0AM k CO.
Portland, March 9t1i,

whom this book
Tbcre is no member of society by be
he
parent, prewill not be fouiul useful, whether
Times.
ceptor or
Or. C art la, No. 9
Address
mail.
Price $1.00 by

clergyman,—London

rremont Place, Boston, Mm.

mrtfsueodiy

mrdtf is

1871.

EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO,
Have

constantly

stock

η

Yellow and High

Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
White Seed Oats.
Best Brand* Family Flour.

Beat Brands Graham <C Oat Meal.
Receiving dally from our Urlst Mill, Falmontb,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolttd

to

Meal,

Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

lire

Tbe lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
Warrhonw 13') Commercial Hi.

Apr 10-dtf

Liverpool
5000
Per bark

Sxalt Afloat!

HOGSHEADS,

Adelaide Norria.

Also in band

Cadiz, Turke Island, and Syracuse,
For sale low by
apClsJm

K· €*·

WII^LAJRD,

14 Commercial Wharf.

Croasdale's

Super-Phosphate,

MANUΚ

ACTURED BY

WATTAOX Ar CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to seR tliis Standard Fertilizer at a €■ really Reduced Priee to meet
he times. Qua'it) guaranteed lo be
equal to that
»t any Super-Fhospbaie in the
market.

CONANT Jfc BAND,
Wholesale Orocers, and Agents for

0R0A8DÀLFS 8UPEE-PH08PHATE,
133 Cmumrrrial Hlrrrl,

PORTLAND, MIS.
leb!7c(Kl3m w3m

ED. B. ROBINSON,
ft

CADOOX BI.OCK, l'OKTLA,\D, UK
Has the Solo Agency for the

"Weber*

Celebrated

Λ nil the elegant

McCAM MO\

VIA Ν Ο

FORTES.

Ale·» other flrst-cl»«i makers at rediiocl prloea.
teSeom'.y It
Business correspondence solicited.

Portland

Mills.

Plaster

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
ground
land pl^tkr, by

0n

Injure

.]j

EST ORDERN NOliriTED.

»ts.

,hc cause and cure ot Preraa«cr*Onsaud Pb jsical Debility, Sperma[orrnœa, Sedentary Lite, Excess, Overtaxed Constitution, Abuses of tne System, &c., Ac. It gives a clear
lynopsis ot the impediments to M tiriage, and tbo
remdeies therefor—tbe results ct 20 vear»' successful
A«'.
K. C.
[•ractice, by E. de F. Cubi ia, M. D.". F.
'Cnrtisou Mannoud," should be read by tbe young
ot
source
a
as
Γογ its Instruction, and by the afflicted
Timet 4* Oauo one.—Medical
It will

stock ol

Families, Hotels, Stores,\ani

ml irorn

rom Congress to Lincoln sts.
Alio that the same Committee
will on the una
lay meet at the Junction of Oxturd and
Portland
it 1J o'clock Ρ.
M., and will then and there hear it·,
all
jariies interested and fix the
giadc ot Oitord stteet

a

PURE ICE,

prepared to

are

well

is

BBOKEB

AND

Exchange St., Portland.

32

J\ JE W

TAY-

Dry and Fancy Goods Store
SALE,

1m

II. Μ, Ρ AYS ON,
BANKER

Variety

good thoroughfare, nice-

FOR
ly fitted up, doing good piy*ng butines·; excellent char.ce
on a

7·

(ÎoTrrnuunt Band·,
Stale, City, and Town Bonds.

R

Store

1m
β.

Wanted.

)

sold tor notault.

FR

O.

Portland

Grocery and Prevision Store

SALE,

Sale.

Maine

)

1971.

Notice is hereby given that Petition lor the Pardon ot Robert Graffam, a convict in the State Prison
under sentence for the crime ot
Larceny, i« now
pending before the Governor and Council, and a
hearing thereon wiii be granted in the Council
Chamber at Augusta, on Wednesday, the 26th inst.,
at 4 o'clock Ρ M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
ap20-24
Secretary of State.

UR. CURTIS oy "MANllOOD."

Ar at

prepaied to sell

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

State of

a

at

to

a20eod3w

EI1», Brown, for New

Bangor,

ply

Boys*

Timber Σ

"White

am

lith, fch Oregon, Turner,

|

PEBKIKS, Prinoip»L

May. Send

and

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation )
$70 to $£0.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
®P*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. tf India St.
Portland. Nor. 29, I860.
dtl
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England Tor small amounts, ap-

GORHAM, MAINE,
REV-

Londonderry

I·

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
APRIL 2M, immediately alter the arrival ot the
train ot the previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Scandinavian, Capt Ballan·
tine Satui day, Apr 20.

Has resumed tho

Family

LINE.

Mtenm*hip ÎVeeterian, Capt. AlED,

|

CHAPMAN'S
&c., can be accommodated at
New Nursery, Caplsic Road, Deeiing.
ap20dlw*

He may be found tor 1 he present at the office of J.
D. & F. Fessenden, 59 Exchange at.
ap20sntf

low

&»

Liverpool. Return Ticket* granted
Bcdnced Rate*.
THE

fine

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as I want the room for other

1

Affent.

TO
STORAGE

H.

Old 17th, sch A unie Harris. Harris, Bnhairas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th, sch J F Carver, Norwood, Bel last.
Ar 17th, brig C V Williams, Thompson, Sagua.
Cld 17th, brigs Sportsman, Morton, Sagua; Manson, Gilkey, Cardenas; sch Samuel Gilrnan, Kelley,

WN e\VbuuYPOUT-sÎ!î

Pasieniere Beaked

Evergreens, <Kc.

6th, ship Cashmere, Tobin, from
θΓΑ *at Qoeenstown
tor

allots

any one risk, aud at rates of premiums
other sound Insurance Companies.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED 8TATKS
MAIL

Trees,

rOREIGN PORTS.
Liverpool 11th, «hip North Star, Owen, New

to repairing in
dc21sntl

ΜΙΕΛ11 / HEAR!

ITY,

rien.

exceeding

ALLAN

road, containing nine rcoms, besides buttery and
sink room.
W. H. JERRIS,
Inquire of
or of Albert Jones, on Stevens' Plains
a?0d3w*

Also that
Committee will
the same
lay meet at the Junction ot Congress on
and Hsuipihiro st·., at 5 o'clock P.
anil will then and there
M„
tear all
parties interested and η χ tbe
ο
Hampshire St. Irom Congress to Middle st. grade
Per Order Committee.
aplîtd
Ε BEN COREY, Chaiiman.

Bjp"Special attentiou given

tranches.

PURE

WHITE L EAD !

Nellie Star. Welch. Matantas.
15th,
^BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, brig Marine, Reed, Caiba·
sob

AWUHUU·

MILLINERY

Furnishing Goods.

christ, New York.
Sid 17th, schs Georgietta, Lord, Philadelphia; Maryland. Green. Northern port.
WILMINGTON—Cld 15th, sch Nellie Carr, Welsh,

Bath.
Ν EW

OF

G-entr*.

Yarmouth,
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 7th, sch John McAdam,
Willard, Charleston.
Arlltb,8clis Ivy Bell, Cox, New York; Charter
Oak, Poole, Charleston.
Cld 12th, schs Uattie, Mclntire, and H M Condon,

Cld

Very Large and Fresh Stock
NEW

Savann ah.
Cld 9th, sch Union Flag, Simmons, New York.
Cld 12th. schs Gen Banks, Woodbury, New York;
13th. M Kinnev, Ogier,
NS.

Matanzas.

Respectfully,

'

DOH1KHTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th, ship Arcturus, EdHavre; barane Jennie Cobb, Packard, lor
Havana; sch Village Bride, McCarty. Ruatan.
Ar 13th, barque Volunteer, liiake. Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 12th, sch Victor, Fish. St Bias.
Cld 12tli, barque C Lam ont. Miaott, Galveston.
Ar 13tIi, sch Ida F Lewis, Heustis, Boston.
PENSACOLA—ArlOth. schs Pet-el, Curtis, Galveston ; Carrie Melvin, Llnnekin, Pbipsburg.
Cld 12th, sch Grace Cushing. fink ham, Galveston.
DAH1EN—Ar 13th, brig Mary C Rosevelt, Palmer,
wards.

Condon, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Alice G Grace, Gil-

L.OBJEIVSTEIN,
4 Peering Block»

LA D1ΕS

A

on

Sch Tarry Not, 246 tons, built at Addison in 1870
by
sold to parties in New York

L A Knowies, has been
for $17,500.

amount not

DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Davis,
Benjamin Webster,
Richard O. Conai t,
Charles B. Mcrrtll,
Charles H. Chase,
Geo S. liant,
Jacob S. Wmelow.i
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec y.
April 5,1871.
d3wle

Τ WO STORY HOUSE
Steven·' Plains,
Δ the
the line of the Hor.-e RailSeminary, and

Fruit, confectionery

Cld at Bull's River 11th, ech Annie Amsden, lor
Portland.
Ar at New York 19th. schs Mail.
Linecott; Chilion,
Winslow ; Sarah Louisa, Swctt, and Cerro Gordo,
Portland.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Wm Deming. Cook, Irom Calais for New York,
before reported ashore ou Nigger Head, discharged
and came off evening ot the I6th. Bhe was towed
up
to New York lor repairs.

LOBENSTBIN'S.

T.

tain.

enjoyed uninterrupted

to

FROM MERCHANTSΕΧΟΠΑΝΟΕ.

OPENING!
—

f

&C.

FANCY GOODS !

our

vent

To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the
Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words :
44
Many years ago 1 was in the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed. and at one time
my physicians
thought that I could not live a week ; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the
preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of mo.
It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system.
soon
They
ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would
spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter
morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to every
subside,
fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leavemy cough,
and my appetite
became so great that it was with me,
that I could
keep from eating too much. I soondifficulty
gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
441 was weighed shortly after my
recovery," added the
Doctor,44then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds ; my present
weight is two
hundred and twenty-flve (226) pounds, and for
years I
have
health."

Woten, Young, Boston—clay

Jae

Sch Abbie Pitman, Lombard, Sagua la Grande—
Geo S Hunt.
Sch Belle, (Br) Clark, St
Andrews, NB—G A Hunt
& Co.
Sch Winslow, Switt, Boston—Portland Brick Co.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, East
port.
Sch Utica, Thorndlke, Rockland—C A Β Morse
& Co.

CHILDREN'S

AID

HATS, BONNETS,

which, had they calmly adopted

JOSEPH

OF

I'KETEVTITB,

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends arc sleeping the dreamless

DB.

STOCK

Winslow.

to

CLEARED.

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

slumber into

LARGE

A

Consumption,

L Farmer.
Sch Edward

Sch Challenge. Bennett, Portsmouth.
Sch Buena Vista, Knight, Gloucester, to load for
"W iscasset.
Sch Patriot, White, Portsmouth for Western Banks

miteott

ITS

on
as

DESIRABLE House, No. 26 Spring street.
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.
au20tf

α «τη

steamer Fran coma, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Brig A D Whidden, (Br) Moore, Grand Turk, TI—
salt to A D Whidden.
Sch Aloe, (Br) Crossley. Jogglns, NS—stone to Ρ

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK AND

—

an

14,000.00

]

A

ARRIVED.

MRS W. L. SNELL

Equa to the Finest Custom Wotk,
at

MARINE RISKS

For Rent.

STATE OF MAINE.

Styles.

authorized Capital of

an

X

Situation Wanted.

MAKINE NEWS.

MAINE.

200,000.00,

Cottage House, pleasantly located on "Bram- I
JJ hall Hill." Apply to
WM. H. JERRI»,
»p20d3t
Real Eita'e and Loan Agent.
Cliff Cottage, ritnatei In Cape Elizibeth,
W ^about two mile ρ Irom Portland, (a line era[aide residence) «111 be let lor a Genteel Res
lidence or lor a Private Boarding lloui »,
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange et.
ap20dlw

Exchange St.,

One Hundred and Forty thousand ol which is paid
in and eately invested, continues to msnre all clauses

ilL

Wednesday » April 19.

New and Beautiful

No. 17

Willi

House to Let.

SO·

7.40 PM
11.15 AM

tel>4isco«13iii

The Ocean Insurance Co.,

A

Practice of the

'.

I

187!.

PORTLAND,

|

For Sale.
GOOD Exprss Wagon. It can be seen on tho I
JOHN NEWMAN,
premises ot
Woodford's Corner, Leering.
ap20dlw#

bushels

Partbia
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 20
Columbia
New York. .Havana
Apl 20
Nestorian
Portland... .Liverpool
Apl 22
Cityot Brussels....New York. .Liverpool...'...Apl 22
Australia
New York..Glasgow
Apl22
New York. .Havre.
Pereire,
Apl 22
Merninac
New York..Rio Janeiro...Apl23
Minnesota
New York. .Liverpool
Apl Ï6
China
New York. .LiverDool
Apl 26
Missouri
New York. .Havaoa
Apl 27

Bun rises
Sun Sets

—

GRAND

SPRING

Street.

DEPARTI

KE OF

—

nDDDIWii

Marine Insurance.

·η

upon which they will contract with the
to deliver the granite or sandstono at

ci

No# 100 Middle St.

.M. M. BUTLER,

GraDdTurk. Brig A D Whldden
salt, to A D Whidden.

HASSAN'S,

IM,9T9.44.

new

provided

was

DIED.

53 years.
Id Sumner, April
years 6 moDtbs.
Id Scarboro, April

AT

the

Id this city, April 15, by Rev. F.
Southworth, Thos.
Bartholomew and Mit>s Anna Crowley.
In Augusta, April 16, Philander Worthly and Emma D. Buck.
In Augusta, April 16, Owen R. Wellman, of Belgrade. and Ella Russell, of Smitbfield.
In Hampden, April 14, George S* El ling wood and
Clara L. Varney.
In Uardioer, March 29, Augustiue W. Little aod
Elizabeth E. Tar box.

Company

BOSTON, MASS.

OP

Olssolution.

Γ

Preble House.

tbe

Those who have

for Dredging in
Portland Harbor, Maine·
will be received at this
fflpe until
10 o'clock

IMPORTS·

business ofJElectro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those
who may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knives, Ac. He also manufactures the
Lightning Polish, lor cleaning Silver Plated
Qoods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
▲II work waranted, and articles returned within
one week. Kooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process ot eTectro-plating.
ou

lie Great Eureka Dollar Store !

To Let.

Gold, Silver & Nickel

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

Miss Hannah Frederick, came near
being
killed last week at North Wayne, by being
thrown from a carriage, striking her head
against a stone, sustaining a very serious,
though not a fatal wound.
The Journal says that all along tbe Kennebec river, Irom Augusta to Richmond, there is
uow a good deal of activity in
collecting lops
iLt.) raits which will be floated to eaw mills at
various points, furnishing material for tbe
summrt'a campaign.
The store of Messrs. Bartlett & Hartwell of
Augusta, was visited by tbe police Monday afternoon, who found and confiscated, about sixty gallons of tbe "ardent."

MAURIED.

BROKER,

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says a man in one of
the mills, Tuesday .A. M., had a remarkable
jack-knife sucb as Yankees are supposed to
He was imparting some information of
carry.
its astonishing qualities to one of bil fellows,
when—suddenly, a report and a crimson
stream from the leg cf a persou standing near
by. Tbe jack-knife in question had a pistol
concealed in its handle, and it was tbe premature explosion of this bandy pocket tool that
did this mischief.
Dr. Hill attended tbe
wounded man and found a bullet in tbe
fleshy
part of his leg.

Spring Styles

ALI.

Smith's
ANDROSCOGGIN

of Shawls I

aplsntf

IN e«N,

The Journal says the population of Lewiiton and Auburn is now increasing more
rapidly than lor any period for several yaars.
Tbe Jovrnal saya tbe Lewiston Steam Mill
Company itarted tbeir mill, Friday* and about
a inunlh and a balf earlier than
last year.—
They are at work on tbe drive tbat came out of
Sandy rirer in the ice freshet a few weeks
since—an accident which proves a
lucky one
for the Steam Mill Co.'e interest.
We learn from the Journal that tbe Lewiston Pine Street Congregational Church and
Society have unanimously invited Iter. F. F.
Fold, late of Marshall. Mich., to become tbeir
pastor at a salary of $2500. This is tbe cburch
to whom Rev. Dr. Baikam has ministered for
so mnnv veais past.
Mr. Ford is new residing
at East Boston.

gras tho hair sott and eautiiul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
June 9-1870s*dlyr&w

32 Exchange St., Portland.

—

State

All the New

PAYSON,

BANKER

will be tound superior to ail others tor Coughi,Golds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste ; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton'i(F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrofula, Ac. The oldest. Durest
and beat in the market.
Use do other. Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d&w6m

rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world;
the only true and periect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

$200, $500( $1000,

H. M.

and

Batchelor'g Hair Dye.

STREET.

BONDS

him »e»seless.
He was prevented
by two of his feilow prisoners from following
Flanders'e head was badly
up the assault.
crushed and there are Llears that his injuries
will prove fatal.

Patches, Freckles,

Perry'· 91.th and Freckle I.otion.

Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

—

Tbe subscriber offers these Boude to bis easterner·
and the public believing them a tale and well pay·
ing security.
Price tor the present 96 and accrued interest.
O^Gorernaient Bond* taken in exchange
at the highest market rate·.

mrl5-lg

Pimples on the Facc.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Qrubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
Use Perry's Come do ne and Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
Dr. ©· B. Perry, 'Dermetologiat, 49 Bend
St., N. IT. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
ieb27sn d&w 4moa

AT

ROCHESTER

Denominations

Property for

a

THE

PORTLAND

RAILROAD CO.

ne

IBonncts, Act

Proposals.

It Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known
for removing· Brown discoloration. Sold by diuggiets everywhere. Sepal 49 Bead St.

Block

First Mortgage

—

1871QEO

Lt.

Sale.

Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portland, March 13f 1871.

R.FOWLE'S,

Clapp's

TIIE MEANS OF SGLV-CURE.
Written by one who cured himselt, and sent free on
■eceiving à post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr21snd.1m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Any

WIDTBgAND COLOR

|

No. 4

kneckiug

Invalid.

warning and for the benefit ot
fount/ men and otheri, *Tnglo or married, who filter irom Nervous Debility, Loss of
Manhood, &c.'

The House contains somo two hundred and twenty
five rooms capable ο Γ accomodating between fonr and
five hundred guests. The whole property, if not disposed ot at private sale previous to the first "f Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be hereafter given.
person desirous of seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing te make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummings,

FLOWERS!

GOODS,
fats, Caps,

TTILI. be recrivi'tl at this office until lOVclocV
A. M., on Saturday the 20tU, day ol May next.
The dredging t0 ^ (lo,IB wi" not eIce··"' 2S.000
For specifications anil further particuibic yard»
ra
niease apply to the undersigned. Proposals
ust be made in duplicate, on lornis «bich will be
rnisbrd on application to this office.
S. EKOISKEBS· OFFICII,
Portland, Me., April »,

riages, Horses, Ac.

ON

FANCY

Ύ

as a

Valuable Hotel

iich Jewelry,

Dredging in KoyaW Hirer, Maine,

•r

offered for sale, together with the land, containing about one thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill cn the
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Car-

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

Λ

left very suddenly on being discovered, but
Mr. Hitchcock raised an alarm, and Sergeant
White and Officer Houghton of the Second
ELM STREET.
Police, who were near at hand entered the
aplBtrf
bouse and found two very innocent-appearing
men, named John t). Hill and Charles P.
Youug, lying in bed, feigning sleep; but untortunately for Hill, he had either neglected or
forgotten to take off his pants before getting
into bed. The two were soon roused up and
allowed ample t mo to properly adjust their
clothing, and in the meantime one of tbem I
νια
wlontifioil hir Mr Hitnhcnplr n« th« InHi. I
vidual whom be discovered in hi« room. Hill
AND
and Young were secured, and on investigation
it was fouud that tbey had stolen a gold watch
and chain, valued at $337, belonging to Mr.
Hitchcock, and another watch and chain, valued at $175, belonging to Mr. Ira Foes, of
Tbe officers made a thorough
Saeo, Me.
search, and in Beacou street, directly underneath the window of Mr. Hitchcock's room,
tbey found a slocking containing Mr. Hitohcock's watch and pocket-book, with tbe crystal
of the watch broken. The stocking referred to
was tound to be of precisely the same quality
and pattern with others found in Hill's valise
aud on his feet. Mr. Foss's watcb has not yet
been recovered. Hill registered bis name at
tbe hotel, and without the knowledge of tbe
clerk took Young to bis room, and effected an
entrance into Mr. Hitchcock's room by climbing through tbe ventilator over the door,
which Mr. Hitchcock bolted on retiring, bnt
which was unbolted when be discovered the
I ntercst Payable April and October, free
The rascali were held for
tbiet in hie room.
examinaUon.—Boston Advertiser.
of GoTernment Tax !

William T. Flanders, an
overseer, bad occaaion lo reprimand a convict
in tbe cabinet shop, named Stuart, for laziness,
when Stuart attacked him with a bed poit
striking bim on tbe side of the. head and

an

«·Β*!ΊΒ I»I*PI,AY OF

Proposals

Retail, stl

THE favorite Summer Retort, known as
the GLEN BOUSE, situated at the toot ot
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
of the carriage road to the summit, will be

ALSO,

—

French Hats and Bonnets

reorganization

alternoon.

Tbe Confessions ot
Published

VKOM 1BE REM Γ BAUBWCHIBERg.

Styles

ELEGANT

Hotel Thieves Abbested.—About three
o'clock Tuesday morning Mr. John B. Hitch-

a

and

the "GOLDEN RIFLE."
48 Exchange St..
G. L. BAILEY.

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

Opening!
OF

hasty aujustments made, thereby encouraging
illegal claims. The President's and Executive
Committee's reports were referred to a com-

Tuesday

family.

jointing out

The President, in his address, gave a gloomy
view of the condition of fire insurance companies in general, the losses amounting to an excessive proportion ot the risks to their premiums received, owing to the improper risks
taken, the insufficient rates obtained and the

A Tragedy in a State Ρηι»ον.—There was
terrible tragedy at the Concord State Prison,

a

Sign of

at WHOLESALE.

FIREWORKS,

STAMPS,

FACED

For marking
Clothing). One stamp answers for

EUREKA !

it should not be unknown to tbe Ladies tbat Ibey
η purchase their Fanry tio«di, Hoop Akirt·,
OSIER Υ, CHILDREN'S GARMENT*, Collar·,
iff*. HdWfr. Laced, Edgings, Insertions, Ribbons,
ATS and BONNETS, Veils Net», Shirt Fronts.
c.,at MKS. BRADFORD'S Mew Mlore No 948
>ngreg8 Sc. at Lower Price· than elsewhere.
Call anil examine goods, ami le irn prices.
It will
st you nothiug and aftoril us
pleasure. No. 948.
&r* Dresses Cut and made iu the best manner,
tachine Stitching at *-bortest. notice, and aatiafac·
on guarauieed in prick and
wokk.
No. 948.

FULL ASSORTMENT.

COPPER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Γ UNKNOWN.

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.
Base Balls and Bats,

MILLNERY

Portland,—

to any in

,ϊ IEW ADVERTISEMENTS i

GUNS

nrrival-ronaequently

JOS. II. POOB & BBO.
ill

the rioters. The possession of the parsonage
is the cause of the present trouble.
The fifth annual meeting of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters was held in New
York Wednesday, Henry A. Oakley presiding.

one

ί1ι«

tsn.

WT PREVAILING PRICE)* by

time lor

filling
scribed, and no

SPECIAL NOTICES.

hi· offered at CAB LEgg than the ΡΒΪί-

Tuesday.

cock landlord ot the Alpine House at Gorham,
Ν. H., lodging at the Tremont House, Boston,
was somewhat startled by the sudden appearThé stranger
ance of a stranger in his room.

the moil recent

SI'PEKIOR

QUALITIES

nd

The recent trouble at Kockville Centre, L.
I., between liev. Mr. Kelsey, of the Methodist
Church, and his congregation, culminated in a
riot on
The sheriff arrested fifty of

in the South Congregational
making
up the "State board of charities and reform,'· church, the other is tbe TTniversalist church—
has appointed Mrs. Mary E. Lynde of Mil-" where respectabte persons, who bad been
waukee one o( the inembeis. This is tbe first sbowu seats in thoM churches, were taken out
ot the pews on Sunday by the
time in the history ol tbe State that a woman
collar, by tbe
has been made thus

lining

ments.

town

tive appointment.
The Democrats of New Hampshire, ela'ed
by the prospect of tasting the loaves and
fishes after an abstinence of sixteen
years
have marked out a most umvaranted method
for securing further plunder. A consultation
meeting was held at Concord on Monday
evening, of Democrats and Labor Reformers,
at which it was decided that
they were not
bouud any longer by the constitutional
provision to select from the two
highest candidates belore the people the successor of State
Senator Thrasher, deceased.
They argued
that an election having been effected by the
people and the place made vacant by death
they are at liberty to select a candidate from
any portion of the district and present his
name to the Senate.
They further contend
that it is not necessary that the Senate should
organize before it meets the House in Convention, to all Senatorial vacancies. Ihe

Coal ol

has

The first fleet of vMMl· Or the seasou
ITived at Quebec.
On Wedueeday the Government purchased
New York at from 110.40
$3 000,000 of bouds m
were $6,500,000.
to 110 59. The offcings
from New York on
The upecie shipments
Wednesday were $1,400,000.
The conscience fund of the United Slates
treasury was increased $200 yesterday by a remittance from Greenfield, Mass.
The difficulties between the boot and shoe
manufacturer» and the Crispins of Baltimore
have been arranged and the strike is ended,
the employers withdrawing their objections to
the female operatives for forming a society but
reserving entire control over the fitting depart-

mittee of five, with a view to a
of the Board.

JNOTICES.

ShMSCJAL

New* by LllMl Blnil·.
The conference between the coal operators
on
lid coal miners at Manch Chunk, Pa.,

he ton
Fink
■

Portland,

or car

load, In bbla

K1VICHT
April 17, 1870.

itoom to

or

A

aa 11 < aired.

nHIDMCK.

isd&wlm

Let !

NE iront Room to Let wilh
Also Boarder» wanted ut:.8
I Free 8t.

J

bulk

wltboot board.
Cenlr- St Cor.

or

aprl7*lv

HTNend your Order· 1er Job Priait·*
b« Pnw Job OlfUv

ιο

I. Ο. Ο. F.—Members of Macbigonne and
Eastern Star Encampments who intend to join
in tbo procession on the 20th, are requested to
call on Bro. F. T. Littlefield, No. 151 Middlo

Τπε Sale of Harry Brown's Pictures
The auction sale of Brown's pictures commenc
ed at Lancaster Hall yesterday afternoon and
continued through the evening. The bidding

—

APRIL 20,

THURSDAY,

CITY AND

1811,

l&-Our advertising patrons are requested to senc
in their copy as early in the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear
Monday morning should ot

jent in

Saturday, (not Sunday.)
gZff^Free Religious Notices
early as Friday noon.

must

be sent

in

αϊ

Netv Advertise meals Te-Daf.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN·
Grand Opening... .Mrs Swell.
Gumberlmd. .Jos H. Poor & Bro.
..

Croquet

and

Ring

Tosb.

COLUMN.
Floral Exhibition... .Tvesday next.
ENTERTAINMENT

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Proposals...
Proposals

.Gen. Thorn.
Gtn. Thorn.
House 10Let. ...J. T. Drew.
Dissolution... .Holding & Matliias.
An Act ot Congress... Geo. A. Halsey.
Wagon lor Sale.. ..«John Newman.
House to Let... .AVm. H. Jerris.
Cliff Cottage... .John C. Procter.
Wm. H. Jerri?;
Cottage House to Let
School tor Boys
Ueo A. Perkins.
Business Chances... Taylor & Co.
Notice... .Estate Martin Feeuey.
State of Maine.. ..P. M.
Attorney at Law... .M. M. Butler.
Situation Wanted.
Fruit Trees... .Chapman.
Unknown !

pre*.

Supreme

Judicial

Court*

APRIL TBRM, WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

Wednrsday.—Phanela S. William· vs. Hartford
Fire Insurance Company. Action ou a
policy oi insurance of $1000 on a stock ot
and
boots, shoes,

dry
tancy goods
millinery destroyed by fire in plaintiff*· store, in Great Falls village, Ν.
H., March 5,
1888. Plain till has lecovered on two
previous poliin
1868
and 1870, and this is one ot the cases on
cies,
the same stock of goods.
Detence, general issue.
Bradbury.
and

0*Donnell.

Webb.

Nuperior Court·
TERM, GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—John T. Oxnard vs. Edward D.
Knight. Action ot assumpsit on account annexed
for groceries. Amount claimed $84. The case had
been submitted to an auditor who reported in iavor
of the plaintiff for $13.17. The Judge, however,
awarded $75.88.
Howard & Cleaves.
Motley.
APRIL CIVIL

municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Severtl lois ot liquors seized on
the premises of various persons were declared ior.fcitod and ordered to be destroyed.
Brftet

Jottings.

There was a magnificent view of the White
Mountains yesterday from the head of High
street.

So clear was the atmosphere that a
friend says he distinctly saw the scientific
Dartv on the too of Mount Waaliinotnn taking
îir "eleven o'clock."

report of tbe semi-centennial history
of Congress Square Sunday School we accidentally omitted tbe fact that Mr. J. II. Crockett, the present faithful superintendent, took
charge In 1867, who has made tbe school attain
» feigh degree of excellence.
At a meeting ol the Director» of the Public
Library, held yesterday afternoon, Edward A.
Ill

our

Noyts, Ε·>ς·, was elected Clerk and Hon. A.
W. H. Clapp declined to accept of the Presidency of the Board.
Λ very fine day yesterday, tbe thermometer
indicating over 70° in the bud.
The Charlestown City Guards w:ll be received on their visit to this city on the 15th of
June by tbe Portland Light Infantry.
A fine photograph of the Kreutzer Club, IS
by 18, containing thirteen figures, bas juit been
iln'shed by Lamsçn.
Tbe champion billiard match between Henry Sbiel of this city, and T. H. Wh:te of Bangor, will come ofl at Lancaster Hall next Tuesday evening.
By reference to advertisement it will be seen
that M. M. Butler, E?q., formerly County Attorney, has sufficiently recovered bis health to
resume practice.
There will be a meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society at the State street chapel
this alternoon at half past three o'clock. Mrs.
Snow of Microuesia, will address the meeting.
All Interested are invited to attend.
A children's fair will be held at tbe residence
of Mr. Philip H. Brown, on Yaughan street,
Ibis afternoon, commencing at 2 o'clock, and
continue through the evening UDtil 9 o'clock.
We understand that a conceit will be given in
the evening by some of oui best professional
and amateur talent, including some quartette
singing by Miss Gerry, Mrs. J. B. Ellison, Mr.
Haskell and Mr. Beckett, and instrumental
music by Messrs. Kolzschmar and Marston.—
The fair is in aid o( High street church.
The promenade concert given by tbe Universalist society at City Hall last night was a delightful affair.
Gen. Chamberlain and wife were in town

yesterday.
I. H. Dupee,

of
this city, opens next Monday Dew rooms in
compaay with Mr. Robinson of Boston, at
McKenney's former stand, corner of Centre
and Congress etreets, where all kinds of photographing work will be seasonably attended
to.
Tbe ladies of St. Paul's Church Guild gave
η delifrhtfnl dfamafcifi Afitprtalnmpnt
and fthaa

well known

photographer

rade party at the residence of John 8. Heald,
Esq., No. 148 Cnmliarland street, last evening.
▲ refreshment table and sale of fancy articles
were additional features of the occasion.
Another entertainment will be given this even-

ing.
St.

Luke's Cathedbal Association.—A
large and spirited meeting of the congregation
of St. Luke's Parish was held ou Tuesday

evening at

th· Cathedral, the Senior Warden,
Mr. George Ε. B. Jackson, presiding. W. H.
Clifford, Esq., from a committee previously
appointed, reported the plan of organization
for a "Cathedral Association," open to all
members of the congregation, the primary object of which should be the payment of all
present indebtedness, and the completion and
consecration of this noble church. A Constitution tor the Association was subsequently
reported, and its provisions adopted seriatim,
with sundry amendments, and after very full
discnssion.
Besides its work of creating a fund for the
completion of the cathedral,this guild or|socisty
will tend to promote a still more important object,—of drawing the members of the parish
more closely together in a common work, and
affording to occasional attendants at the cathedral—of which the number is very large—a
means of identifying themselves more closely
with its interests. At a late hour the meeting
was adjourned until Monday evening next,
when the "Cathedral Association" will be fully
orgauized by the reception of members and
election of its officers, who are to be chosen as
fares possible from those not members of the
legal corporation, i. e., the "Rector, Wardens,
and Vestrymen." Ladies are eligible as members, and 10 judge by their attendance and interest thus far, will do their full part in the
work.
Soma very interesting statements were made
by the Bishop and others at this and a former
meeting, in regard to the condition and work
of the Parish since the occupation of the Cathedral. Of the 8120,000 which the church
aud grounds (including the Bishop's house)
have cost thus far, some $40,000 (not $80,000 as
the Press gave it|last week) remains to be
paid, and the cancelling of this debt, as above
mentioned, is to be the primary object of this
The remainder has been freely
association.
given, no pecnniary interest or exclusive privbeen
acquired by any subscription.
ilege having
Freewill offering Sunday by Sunday furnish the
entire revenue.of the parish, which amounted
during the year just closed to nearly |six thousand dollars; a sum more than sufficient tor all
exoenses, aside from interest on debt, and couetderablv larger than could have been raised hv
ally system of pew rents. Tbe poorer classes,
especially, ana those iu moderate circumstances, wbo make up a large proportion of this congregation, have contributed with great regularity. anil in many eases with great liberality
and self-sacrifice.
The discussions of the evening drew forth
£ome very forcible remarks from Judge Sbepley and the Hon. James T. McCobb on the importance of giving greater prominence to the
(act of ti':« entire and unreserved freedom ol
all sittings in the Church; a feature in which
tbe Cathedral stands nearly alone, we believe
among tbe permanent churches of tbe
of St. Paul's.
It was
^jtb tbe exception
th*1 t·»» regular attendant;
«troi'e'j urged avail
themselves
of
their
even
privshould n"'t
courtesy merely, of oecu
ilege, though J""1
seats.
same
Tho
sub|ecl
pying ordinarily f>e
but in th<
was laid over for future discussion;
free
a
of
church,
supported
general principle
and tbe determination t<
by freewill offerings,
there is the mosl
carry it fully into practice,
J'arish. The eiperi
in
that
ontire agreement
has removed al
ence of the past two years
aud its practical advan
duubt of its

City'

propriety

tages.
Maine Savings' Bank.—Tbe Trustee» ο j.
this institution met at their banking room (
24(1 I
yesterday afternoon and declare! the
semi-annual dividend at the rate o( 7 per cent
per annum, free of government tax.
Its deposits on the 1st inst. amounted to $2,
490,040; reserve, $10,000; profit and interest

$116,097; total

resource?,

$2,326,137.

Itii invested as follows: U. S. Bonds,$329,
050; bonds of counties, cities and towns, $1,
106 350;
mortgages on real estate, $414,384
"'lt'
railroad bonds

«^'laterals, $320,123;
«W*
! 1',lnk 8tock (citï). $62,085; gas stock
ssnoo
">t"n· $1,983; cash on hand or
th« Jt Jn, ",»E
iheist
ln.t., sm,œi;
JJ<·
$2 52C 137
Number of dei osito,·
April 1,1871, 8805;

*·
Dotttbs, 717;

the year, 1527.
Total ol deposits Oet. t, 1870 ·<>
J, 1871, $2,400,040; gam six
gain m last year, $703.421; gain in
eerves and profits in the last year,

$743,88*!

m

»

*"»·

Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
Jo3

where they will bo promptly attended to at the
\vM. jj. Marks.
owest possible rates.

Cream and

Installation at St. Lawrence Street
Church. An ecclesiastical council, called by
the St, Lawrence street church, Portland, convened April 19lb, at thtee o'clock P. M., with
said church, and organized by the choice of
Rev. J. J. Carruther i, D. D., Moderator, and
Rîv. E. P. Thwing, Scritie.
Representatives
—

of tho

following churches invited were present:—Second Church, Portland, Rev. Dr. Cairulhera, Ο. M. Brooks; High St. Church, Rev.
W. H. Fenn, Brown Thurston; State St.,Rev.
Ε. V. Hinckes, Chas. A. Lord ; Fourth Church,

Rev. Samuel Harrison, Henry A. Murray;
Bethel Church, Rev. F. Soutbworth, William
Robinson; Plymouth Church, Rev. M.H. Williams, Isaac Otis; West Church, Rev. W.F.
Ober, George B. Buzelle; Westbrook Second
Church, Rev. E. P. Thwing; Calais, Rev. Wm.
Carruthers, J. M. Dyer.
After the reading of the Scriptuies and
prayer by the Moderator, the «quest of Rev.
Samuel Morrison for dismissal on account of
continued ill health,and the votes of the church
and society, accepting his resignation ot the
pastorate, were read. Whereupon it was
Voted, That the pastoral connection of Rev.
Samuel Morrison and this church and parish,
be, and hereby is, dissolved, accordiug to their
mutual request, and that lie receive at our
hands tbe usual credentials of a faithful minister.
The papers were read relative to the dismissal of the Rev. A. H. Wright from tbe Congrerraf ίη>1 a 1 Pli π estVi

Wï

anJ

Vie

shortest notice.

by themselves voted that the same was satisfactory, and through a committee, pastors Williams and Ober, reported the following exercises of installation, which weretone through in
the evening:
Voluntary; Statement of the Conncil, by
the Scribe; Opening Prayer, Rev. P. Southworth; Heading of the Scriptures, Rev. Samuel Harrison.
Rev. Dr. Carruthers read the

Briqos' Pile Remedies
BRiGos'Allavantor

Sagc;Dr. R.
only man

Pierce, of Buffalo, IN. Y.t is
living that has the right aud
can prepare the genuine and original Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Sold by druggists,
the

receipt of sixty c.'nis.
aprlSih-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt

en

from wliicb I bad suffered much. 1 have used
only three bottles, and my health is now better
than it has been for years; there is
a>general
demand for it from all parts.
Yours respectfully, J. W. Nelson.
Bridgewater, N. 8., March 2, 1809."
aprl7th-eodlw&wlt
Prraonal.

Gen. Grant, accompanied by Gen Parker,
to leave Washington last evening for St.
Tbe visit is of a
Louis, to be absent a week.
was

private nature.]
W. P. Emerson, the well-known piano manufacturer of Boston, died suddenly ou Wednes-

day.

It <s said that Nilsson has invested $130,000
in real estate on Otis and Arch streets, Boston.
Henrv D. Bardes fell down itairs at tbe St.

fatally injured.
Nathan Sargent, who was a prominent newspaper ceirefpondent in Washington twentyfive years ago, oyer the signature of "Oliver
Oldschool," aud who has been for ten year9

past Commissioner of Customs, has heen invited to resign, and J. F. Haitlej, who has been
lor some years past assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, will he rotated into the place thus
vacated.
Madame Parepa Π osa has left England for
Italy on account of her health.
The graduating data at the Naval Academy
this y-ar, consists of lifty-threo midshipmen,
two ot whom are from Massachusetts, one from
Rhode Island, one from Maine, and one from

Connecticut.
Brigham Young has been doing his family
shopping in Cbicago,'bis purchases comprising
twenty-six dresses and mantillas lor the Alesdames Young, and tbirtj-six swallow tailed

his own measure.
T. Buchanan Read, the poet painter, intends
to quit Rome next June, for a visit to this
country. He expects to leturn to Italy during
the autumn.
The domestic relations of Prince Napoleon
and his wife are so inharmonious that
they
will not even reside in the lame hotel in Geneva.
The Princess Clothilde recontly removed
to the other side of the Rhine.
A London correspondent says that Queen
Victoria visits Prince Albert's tomb every
day
at Windsor, places a basket of fresh flowers
near it, reads a chapter in the Bible-, kneels
down and offers up a prayer that she may
meet him in the world to come.
Dellinger, the distinguished Bavariau theologian, has been excommunicated by the Pope.
Senator Cattell of Ν. Y., declines on account
of ill health, the public dinner tendered
by
him by the business men of Philadelphia, as a
testimonial of his Senatorial services.
eoats to

Items.
The New Yurk Commercial Advertiser prints
the following despatch relating to the Republican member of the House of Representatives
at Albany who has been
brought to make a
constitutional majority of Democrats in that

body:

Aluanv, April 15.—Neil Bryant, Sheriff's
Office, New York.—Your brother-in-law, Wi-

You stand in
captured for 865,000.
one-half.
Eugene Dukmn.
A forest in Atlantic county, N. J., near Newfield, was tired by a locomotive on the West
Jersey railroad, Saturday night.and ihe flames
soon spread to houses, birus aud
feDces, and
destroyed everything until checked by the
Great Egg Harbor river.
Itburued over a
tract of country twelve miles long
by four !.n
width, and was in fierce advance torty-eight
hours. The farmers strove, as well as they
nans, was

«γιο

nun;,

w

'ijt-Γκ

iue

uevasiauon οι

t lie r

places, but with no central effect upon the furiously advancing Ore, and only iu a few individual instances were measurably successful in
protecting any portion of their property. Not
less than #200,000 is estimated as lost by the
conflagration.
They are talking in California ol building a
$3,000,000 ship canal by the aid ol a lottery.
"That man," said a wag, "came to Nashua
forty years, purchased a basket and commenced gathering rags. How much do you
suppose ho is worth now?" It was a counndium we could not answer.
"Nothing," he
continued, after a pause, "and he owes lor the
basket."

The American Journal of American Sciences
for April is as usual filled by its carelnl editor,
Dr. Isaac Hays, with a great variety of matter
interesting to the medical profession and to
the general reader. A surprisingly large number of the most eminent physicians and surgeons in tli6 country are among the contributors to Ibis number.
Auionf; the rest we notice Dr. Oreene ot this city. This quarterly is
among the very best ot our medical publications. Published by Henry C. Lea, Philadelphia. Price $5 a yt ar.
TKLKOHAPH ITKMS.
Capt. John Elliot, U. 8 Α., died at Dayton,
Ο., Tuesday from the effects of wounds received during the late war.
Among the confirmations by tlie Senate yesterday was the nomination of W. M. Edgcorab
of Maine as c< nsul at Capetown, Africa.
The Greek minister Rongabe and Miss Gerolt, daughter o( Baron Gerolt, were married in
the chapel of the Greek Church in New York
Wednesday afternsou.

Judge Elwell, umpire iu the coal miuing
difficulties,has submitted a report to the Board

of Arbitration, in which he declares the propositions that the owner, lessee or operator of a
colliery is guaranteed the management of bis
works; and that violence or intimidation to
prevent miners from exercising their right to
work when and lor whom they please at whatever rale of wages
they choose, is unlawful.—
The system of strikes because an employee disor
refuses to employ any particular
charges
persou is contrary to the spirit of the laws and
a proi er subject of local arbitration.
Miners'
contracts lor laber are as sacred as other conand
interference
with
nects,
them is uot lo be
tolerated. Combinations of operators against
the Benevolent Aesocintion, and refusal to employ a miner because he is a member of the
Association would give ground for censure and
ff iu r».
refusal to other member* In ™<irlr
commended that steps be taken for tlie adjustment οΓ difficulties in tbe future.
There is no
prospect anything further will he done. The
uien will not submit to local arbitration
and
theie is not much chauce that| this dead lock,
which is tighter than before, will be epeaej lor
some time, and thus the coal trade is at a stand
still indefinitely.
The Beard of Fire Underwriters in New
York organiz?d yesterday by the choice of
Henry A. Oakley of New York, President; J.
L. Heudee of Hartford, Vice Presideut; J. S.
Parrish ot Providence, Trerf U'er; James M.
Rankin of New York, Secretary. An executive committee of fifty was appointed,of whom
the following are a portion of the members for
New Englaud;
f«anc Sweetsier, George A.
Curtis, Albert Bowker, Samuel Gould and J.
C Abbott, Boston. A special committee was
also appointed to devise some plan for a reorganization and greater efficiency of the Board.
The executive committee in their report attribute the existing demoralization in insurance
matters to the influence of unprincipled
agents,
and urge the Hoard to take prompt action to
remedy the abuse.
A board ol presbyters for the trial of Rev.
Cbarle* E. Cbeucry of Chicago, was appointed
yesterday. The trial will begin May 3d.
Thomas Williams, editor of the
Pittsburg
(Pa.) Evening Mail, died yesterday.
Judge Pierce Gibson of Kentucky, has decided as constitutional the law of that Stale allowing towns to subscribe to the stock of railway companies.
A secret convention of distillers is in session
in Chicago for the object of taking measures
to obtain a uniform profit of 10 cents per gallou

offered them of listening to the eloquent divine,
Rev. J. P. Newman, D. D., Chaplain of the TJ.
S. Senate and pastor of the Metropolitan M,
Vnmmen

bas been secured to deliver bis celebrated lecture, "From Ocean to Ocean," in City Hall
on tbe evening of tbe 29lh inst. for tbe benefit
of Congress street M. E. Cburcb. All
persons
wishing to enjoy α rare intellectual tieat will
not fail to be present.
*

Pebiodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly

and
Our Young Folks for May have been received
and are for sale at tbe periodical stores of Bailey
& Noyea, andH.L. Davis, Exchange Street;

Loring, 8bort& Harmon and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel, also at (he school
book, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G Center street, and at the book
Messrs. Fessenden

mncELunEovs notices.
Lse nothing but the
Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit-

annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manulactur
eilbyN. n. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Loo αϊ 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the moat
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.

bv mail

Λνοτλκβ Case OF.BRONcniTns Cubed.—"I
persuaded to try Fellows' Compound
Syrup of .Hïpophospuites lor Bronchitis-

"Fbom Ocean to Ocbak."—We take pleasin announcing to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that opportunity will soon be

periodical depot ol
Bros., Lancaster Hall.

V.

now
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positive guarantee of genineness, should be upevery package. This privatejstamp, issued,
by tbeU. S. Government expressly for stamping Dr. Pierce's medicines,has upon it his portrait, name and address, and tbe words "IT. S.
Certificate ot Genuineness." Don't get swin
died by men calling themselves Dr. Sage; Dr-

auguries.

Π

tf.

on

The concluding prayer was offered by Rev.
E. P. Thwing, the first pastor of the chnrcb,
anil the benediction by the pastor.
The audience was large and the exercises ot
marked interest.
The pastor brings a good
record and enters a career bright with hopeful

Waahinntnn

Catarrh.

tf.

•Thieves! Knaves 1 ! SWINDLERS ! ! !—
These are mild terms with which to designate
those n.ean contemptible adventurers, who
have been linduced by the high reputation
which Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy has won to
put up and offer for Bale a worthless imitation
of this celebrated medicine.
Remember that
Dr. Pierce's private stamp, which is the only

Hymn,

ï! fîhnrfh

cures

success,

Την Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer,

'■Hew beauteon* are tlieir feet,
Wlio stand ou Zhn'· hill."
The sermon, by Kev. William Carruthers, of
Calais, a former pastor of the candidate, was
from Acts 8:5, "Then Philip went down to the
city of Samaria and preached Christ there."—
Christ was presented as the theme and model
cf|tbe preacher, and the beauty and productiveness of the same were ably exhibited in contrast with the empty negations of skeptical
philosophy or the metaphysical essays of mere
intellectualisai.
The installing prayer followed, by Rev. J. J.
Carruthers, D. D., and the hymn,
"
We bid thee welcome in the name
Ot Jesus, our exalted Qea<l."
Au excellent Charge to the Pastor was given by Rev. Ε. Y. Uinckes.
Manliness, Devotedness to God,
with the Scriptures
familiarity
and personal work for his people were dwelt
on.
Right Hand of Fellowship, by Rev. Wm°
F. Ober, tender and impressive; Address to
the People,by Rev. M. H. Williams, terse and
suggestive Love should be the interpreter of
action. Responsiveness and sympathy on their
part; appreciation expressed in act as well as
word; and co-operation in word and deed.
we

are a

Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies

hymn beginning

"Dear Saviour! at Thy feet
And lilt our souls above."

ianlleodtf

ΒΙΙβΙΚΓΚΚβ NOTICE*.

j.aU·

tion to the church and parish of St. Lawrence
street, Portland ; whereupon it was voted to
proceed to the examination of the candidate
for installation.
Clergymen present were invited to sit with the council.
After the doctrinal and religious examination, the council

Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
weddings, private and public parties, at the

for

"'VJI

Portland from Peak's Island, $75, tor 17 to Mr.
F. H. Cloy es; No 183, Grand Menan, #100, for
20 to J. F. Gould; Ne. 187, Farmington, $70,
tor 16 to J. B. Fickett; No. 188, Rumiord Centre, $100, for 15 to Mr. Walker; No. 191,Storm
on the Coast, $175, for 65 to J. A. Lowell ; No.
197, Tree Study, 870, for 13 to F. V. Carney ;
No. 198, Squally Day,Grand Meuan, $125, fur
26 to J. D. Fessenden. A little picture entitled Old Mill, N. S., eold to Mr. Corej for $6.—
Aggregate sales in the afternoon amounted to
about $1167.
The hall was crowded in the evening and the
bidding was much more spirited than in the
afternoon. Among the pictures sold were No.
20, Wreck of the Bohemian, for $37.50, to Dr.
French; No. 45, White Mis., LaucasUr, $36, to
C P. Mattocks; No. 62, Grand Menan $16, to
Η. N. Jose; No. 93, Λ lone on the Deep, $31, to
H. T. Çarter; No. 99, Green Mt., Mt. Desert,
$90, to F. V.Carney; No. 122, Wreck at Mt.
Desert, $141, to F. E. Thompson; No. 182,Sunset, Southern Head, Grand Mcnan, $40, to Mr.
York. The sales for the day probably amounted to about $2000 for about one hundred pictures. The sale will continue this afternoon
and evening, and rnaey of the fitest paintings
which have been kept in reserve will be offered.

Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared
furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Tee

to

<nn

-»T

aprl3-3t

town.

0,
P.P. Hale; No. 9, View on the Connecticut,
No. 10, Grand
$50, for $13 to F. H. Cloyos;
No. 13, West
Menan, $80, for $20to Mr. York;
1-2 to H. P. Dewey ;
Quoddy Light, $50, for $17
No. 14, Portland Light, $75, for $20 to F. F.
Hale; No. 17, Grand Menan Light, $75. for $13
to W. E. Thomes; No. 22, Schooner Head, Mt.
Desert, $100, for $25 to II. P. Dewey ; No. 24,
View in Stratford, $50, for 11 to Mr. Paine;
No. 25, Scene in Njva Scotia, $100, for $22.50
to Mr. Fessenden ; No. 33, Mt. Desert, $50, for
$13 to J. B. Fickett; No. 34, Oape from Bangs'
Island, $50, for $13 to Collector Wasbburo;
No. 38, Ellis ltiver, Andover, $50, for $10 to
Mr. E. Small; No. 39, Brook Scene, $50, for
$10 to Mrs. Hudson; No. 42, Stratford Hollow,
$50, for $13 to P. H. Cloyes; No. 43. In the
Woods, $50, for $16 to Mr. Frank Noyes; No.
48, Rumford, $100. for $22 to Mr. Ira Witbam ;
No. $50, View in Weld, $75, for $14 to G. P.
Talbot; No. 56, Lancaster, Ν. H., $30, for $11
to P. H. Cloyes; No. 58, Marine, $100, for $27
to S. J. Andtrson; No. $59, Eel Brook Cove,
Grand Menau,$50, for $12 50 to Mr. York;
No. 60, Iiumford Valley, $70, for $15 to C. B.
Varney ; No. 65, Otter Cliffs, Mt. Desert, $100,
for $20 to Ε. T. Hayes; No. 74, White Mts.,
$50, for $15 to C. B. Varney; No. 81, Brook
Scene, $50, for $13 to W. F. Philips; No. 87,
Port Hood, C. B., $100, for $15 to Mr. McAlpine; No. 98, Squally Day, $100, for $20 to J.
W. Deering; No. 101, Ellis Kiver,$50, for $18
to Ira Wilham; Ne. 114, Old Orchard Beaul],
$175, for $55 to P. P. Hale; No. 115, Little
B.ue Pond, $50, for $10 to Mr. Libby ; No. 120,
White Head, $100, lor $32.50 to P. F.Hale;
No. 121, Israel's Kiver, $75, for $14 te W. P.
Phillips; No. 137, Ellis Hiver Valley, $75, for
$21 to J. P. Gould; No. 139, View iu Gorbam,
$50, for $16 to Ira YVitham; No. 145, On the
Connecticut, Lancaster, Ν. H., $50, tor $13 to
Dr. Small; No. 146, Brook Study, $50, for $16
to Geo. F. Shepley ; No. 1461-2, same subject,
$75, for $24 to J. A. Lowell of Boston; No. 147,
Androscoggin at Gilead, $100, for $22 to Collector Wasbburn; No. 150, View in Lancaster,
$50, for $11 to Dr. Small; No. 151, Scene on
the Pemiegewasset, $100, for $16 to F. Morse;
No. 152, Berlin Falls, $150, for 22 to Mr. Sbaff ;
No. 155, Mt. Desert, $250, lor 140 to J. A.
Lowell; No. 165, On the Connecticut at Stratlord, $75, lor 15 to J. A. Lowell; No. 169, Ellis
Hiver, $50, for 8 to Mr. Harriman; No. 171,
Bras d'Or Lakes, C. B., $100, for 34 to Collector Washburn; No. 174, View in Betbel,
for 9 to J. B. Fickett; No. 175, Ellis Iiiver,
$50,
* "J
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The attention of tbo trade is directed to the
advertisement of Messrs. Cutter, Hyde &

on

whiskey.

Gen. Sheridan, Forsyth and Badeau have
been made honorary members of the London

Co.,

leading Fancy Goods Houses of
Boston. Tbey have a full supply of the latest
novelties in Toys and Fancy Goods of every
Buyers will do well to call on
one of the

lluform Club.

WKATIIEtt ON MOUNT

WASHINGTON,
I
them before purchasing elsewhere.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 19.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 30.09; change plus
Go and look at the new invoice of Chromos
10; ihermometer
5
DcerNo.
28; change minus 7; relative humidity 83;
Shuuiacber
Bros.,
just received at
wind SE; velocity of wind 2 miles
per hour.
aprll-tf
Block.

ing

It is probable that a storm will move northeastward and wiuds will abate on the lower
Lakes, and partially cloudy weather is urobaI ble for Thursday on the South Atlaulic and

I

the Gulf.

Λ Great Battle

on

Monday.

SENATE.

Washington, April 19.—Soon after the reading ot the journal without transacting any
business tho Senate went into executive session.
The executive sessiou continued till 4.15 p.
m. with the
cxceptiou ot a few minu'es, during
which a few bills of minor importance, including that in favor of Nicholas P. Trist, were
passed; when a message was received from the
House announcing the rejection of the conference report on the KuKlux bill and asking
for a new conference.
The Senate, on motion of Mr. Edmunds, insisted ou tho amendments, and Messrs. Edmuuds, Carpenter and Thurman wereappointed a committee of conference.
The conlerence report on the deficicncy bill
was agreed to and the Senate took a recess till
8 20 with a view to tho final
adjournment this

Severe Defeat of the Insurgents.
asmebes occupied bv the government.

Versailles, April 19.-The government
troops occupied Asnicrs yesterday driving the
enemy across tlie Seine ami capturing some
prisoners. The loss of tlie Versailles troops
was small.
Λ battery has been placed in a position which
prevents the insurgent} from usina: the bridge which crosses tbo river from
Clincby to Asnieres.

evening.

asnieres now threatened on both sides.
The Versailles
have carried the fords
ol Colombes. A troops
large number of insurgents
were killed, wounded
and made prisoners in
tlie encounter. Asneres is
now threatened on
both sides t>y the
government forces.

passed.

London, April 19.—The details of the fighΟΗ Monday ui Asnieres show
that the Versaili

At the evening ."tiHiuii the bill for the sale of
tho Cherokee Indian lauds in Kansas «as

Mr. Robertson asked tbo Senate lo take up
the amnesty bill, a measure which he thought
would do more to restore law and order and
strengthen the Republican party in the South
than any other which could be passed.
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, objected as there
was not a quorum present.
By unanimous consent the resolution to
print additional copies of the report of the
San Domingo commissioners was considered
as befere the Senate in order in order to allow
Mr. Cole lo deliver some rematks in favor of
Dominican annexation.
Mr. Trumbull moved te take up the general
amnesty bill, and duiing the discussion which
ensued Mr. Edmunds submitted and explained
the report of the second conference committee
on the Eu Κ lux bill.
It was as reported from
the previous conference, except that a substitute which he thought equally effective had
been adopted for the Sherman amendment.
The substitute was under discussion in tho
Senate when w« went to press.
HOUSE.

The House met at 10.30 this forenoon.
On motion of Mr. Dawes, of Mass., the Senate's request for a new conference committee
on the deficiency
bill was acceded to, and
Messrs. Dawes, Cook and Niblack were
ap-

pointed.
Mr. llazelton, of Wisconsin, offered a resolution iustructiog the Committee on
Military
Affairs to consider and report what additional
legislation is necessary to equalize the soldiers'
bounties, and investigate and report what

would be the additional annual expense of inper cent, the pensions of
those who are totally disabled. Adopted.
Mr. Campbell asked leave to introduce a concurrent resolution requesting the President to
cause negotiations to be opened with the Governments ot Great Britain and Mexico to ascertain on what conditions those Governments
would consent to tho annexation of their possessions on this continent to tho United Stales.
Messrs. Willard, of Vermont, and Mercer, of

creasing twenty-tive

Pennsylvania, objected.

Mr. Holmes, ot Indian i, introduced a bill to
carry into effect the decision of the Supreme
Court relating to bounties of soldiers who enlisted between the 3d of May and 22d ol July,
18(11. Referred.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, asked leave to
make a personal explanation.
Mr. McHenry objected.
Mr. Butler—That is the end ot
personal explanations in this House if that is the course
to he takcu.
HT..

Vf ..II

rnuJ

nna

luauc

terday by my colleague (Beck) audi

JC.T
now re-

it iu behalf of tbe Kentucky delegation.
Mr. Butler— As Massachusetts is being constantly made the point of attack on the other
side of the House the arrow must be
kept in
my quiver for the present.
Mr. Sbellabarger, of Ohio, from the conference committee on the Ku Klux bill, made a
report and proceeded to explain it. In reference to the amendment as the right of
peremptory challenge to grand or petit jurors on account of having acted in the
rebellion, the bill
agreed upon by tbe conference committee
would remove that right of peremptory calling,
but would leave the matter to the consideration of the Court. As to Mr. Sherman's
amendment, it was modified so as to confine
the claims tor damages to cases of riots and
make suits brought not against the property of
individuals but against the cities and counties
in their corporate capacity. He read a legal
technical argument in support of the constitutionality of the proposed provision, quoting
from a decision in the Court of Appeals in the
State ot New York, rendered by Judge Deuis.
Mr. Kerr, of Indiana, from the minority of
the committee, opposed tbe report. He proceeded to argue at length against Mr. Sherman's amendment.
Following Mr. Kerr were Messie. Brooks,
Beck and Eldridge, opposed, and
Shellabarger
favored the conlerenee report, the discussion
hein mainly confined to Sherman's amendment.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, advocated the
conference report and expressed his regret that
their shoull be any danger of tbe Uilure of
such au important bill on account of constitutional and other scruples.
Mr. Poland, of Vermont, expressed his regret at being unable to vote with with his
parly for the conference report, but he regarded it in his sincere .judgment as
contrary to the
Constitution, and therefore his oath as a member would prevent liim from
giving it his support. He argued at length against the Sherman amendment, which be said
proposed to
put every man on bis own good behavior but
put him on the good behavior of everybody
else. He regarded it as above aud
beyond any
constitutional power of Congress. The National Government dealt either with States or
Ii Knew iioibmg ot towns or counpersous.
ties or cities, aud Congress could
impose no
or
duty
liability upon such corporations in any
manner whatever.
The discussion w is interrupted for the present at one of the conference
reports ou the deficiency hill. A point of order was raised and
referred to the House. It was sustained and
the report ol the cooterenee committee was
thus practically rejected, which, on motion of
new

Ml*.

woe

"""

difficulty

a§ to the result of a refusal of llic
House to receive the report.
The House then resumed the conference report ou the Ku Klux bill.
Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, remarked that
every
section and seutence of the bill as reported
from the conference committee received his
unqualified approval except the Sherman
amendment. He hoped, therefore, that the
conlerence report would be rejected. He denied the authority of Congress to make the
country responsible in a Court of the United
States for damages in destruction of life and
property. The counties were intégral parts of
States just as the States were integral parts ot
the natiob, and il they were
destroyed the
whole fabric of the Government would be de-

stroyed.
Mr. Farnswortli, of Illinois, also opposed the
conference committee report, objecting to both

the Sherman and test oath amendments.
Mr. Hoar, ol Massachusetts, suçtaiued the
Sherman amendment, contending that its
principle rested on the right which every Republican member conceded to reside in Congress, to preserve the right of every class of
citizens to equality in the protection of the
laws as far as t'jat right was imperilled by a
denial of such protection on account of
race,
color or previous condition of servitude.
Mr. l'erry closed the debate iu an argument
iu favor of the Sherinau
amendment, after
which the conference report was rejected, 74 to
XOU, and a Hew committee was ordered, on
which Messrs. Shcllabarger, Poland and Whithorn were appointed.
Among the Republicans voting with the
Democrats in the negative were Messis. Bingham, Banks, Blair of Michigan,Conger, Farns-

worth, Finklenburg, Garfield, Hale, Hawley,
Hooper, l'acker of Pennsylvania,Polaud, Sheldon, Strong, and Townsend of Pennsylvania.

The conférence report on the
deficiency bill
was again presented and agreed to.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, stated that the
items tor the Sutro tunnel commission and
Washington Park were omitted. The item lor
paving Pennsylvania avenue was amended by
appropriating $12.000 lor repairs, and that the
appropriation for the Sisters of Our Lady ot
Mercy at Charleston had been reduced lrom
$20,000 to $12,000. As to the reissue of national hank currency, it had been found impossible to carry the bill through both Houses
unless an additional tax was placed on banks
to defray the expenses of reissue, and therefore the whole thiug bad been left out.
The House then took a recess.
EVENING

SESSION.

The House, having met and taken two recesses, reassemb'ed for the third time at ten
minutes past 9, when Mr. Hale stated that the
conference committee had just returned in the
Senate, and moved a fmther recess lor halt an
hour.
Mr. Maynard moved an adjournment till 1
o'clock to-morrow moruing.
Rejected, 35 to 85.
At this point a message was received from
ο ..,~ι~
:— -1
—wuju iixuu lut!

oeLi"

had passed tbe bill lelative to Iudian lands
in Kansas, which occasioned much
laughter.
Mr. Pierce moved that the House
adjourn.
Disagreed to, and at twenty-live minutes past
9 the House took a recess of
minutes.
thirty
At 1ft o'clock Speaker Blaine called the
Hnuse to order, and alter a session of an
hour,
occupied in formal discussion and the calling
of jeas and nays on motions to
adjourn, the
conference report not being received from the
Senate, the House took a recess till half-past
10 o'clock to-morrow.
ate

MASSACHUSETTS.
APRIL

NINETEENTH.

Boston, April 19.—Some 200 surviving members ol thu Massachusetts Gth regiment celebrated the anniversary ol their march through
Baltimore len years ago
by a reunion, public
parade and dinner. Lieut. Col. Watson, Adjutant Farr, Capts. l)ike, Baxter and other
officers were
present, resuming for the time
their old commands. A eon of
Corporal Needham, 10 years old. whose father was killed in
Baltimore, was present with the regiment,
which contributed a generous sum of nconcy
in his behalf. Gov. Claflin ai d Mayor Gaston
reviewed tlio veterans, who closed Hie reunion
by a dinner in Faneuil Hall.
The citizens of Lexington celebrated the
96th anniversary of the revolutionary fight in
that town to-day by dedicating a Memorial
Hall in honor of the heroes of the two struggles, thos'i who fell on Lexington Green in
1775 and those of her son* who fell in the Utc
war.
The ceremonial embraced military and
civic procesnion, an address by Hon. Charles
Hudson, dinner and ball. Among the statues
to t>« placed in the hall is oue representing the
"minute man of '70"; another the "Union
Soldier." The names of those who fell in both
wars are appropriately inscribed on tablets.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

DIETEOROLOGICAL.

description.

House-Keepebs ibould send to 14 Exchange
street for the Galvanized Clothes-line Wire.—
It is not affected by the weather, aud will lait
aprl9-d3t
forever.

XLIId 00NGRES3—fiut Session.

The nobbiest thing yet is the Brigand Hat.
Coe in Casco Bank Block lias Jthe first lot in

whether they take the frame with the picture
There was a large
before leaving the hall.
audience in attendance, fully half the number
and
being ladies. We append a list of pictures
at
valued
St.
Andrews,
of
1,
prices:—No. Bay
New$100, sold for $25 to H. P. Dewey, No. 5,
port Mt., $50, sold for 818 to Mr. Fessenden;
to
No.
View on the Ellis Itiver, $110, for $39

J w

FRANCE.

TO THE DAILY PltESS.

The injuries to Mr. Barnes, by falling down
stairs at the St. James, have resulted fatally.
Patrick O'Niel, employed by Hartnett &

Solomons, machinists,

fell through a scuttle
yesterday and died to day.
The Boston Button Wo:ks, for manufacturing buttons in Winchester, were burned last
Hight. Loss $15,000; half insured.

Cambridge, Ohio, fifty miles west of Wheeling, Va., was visited by a terrific hail storm,
accompanied by tbuuder and ligbtuing on
Wednesday afternoon.
deptb of four inches.

The

bail fell to tbe

TIIE BATTLE OF

MONDAY.

les forces compelled tho Communists to
evacuthe town but did not themselves
occupy it.
The Communists iu the ulternoon
re-occupied
the place, but were again attacked in the evening. During the night there was an incessant
fusilade and the government forces maintained their position with difficulty. The Versailles army has not resumed the offensive. The
belligerents, though confronting each other,
are
actually separated by the island of Grand
Jatte. The Commuuitt losses yesterday were
very heavy. The national guards are greatly
discouraged by their sufferings and losses.—
Immense quantities of ammunition have been
dscovered iu cellars in the Avenue du Trocadero. The spirit evinced by the Vorsdlles
troops is unsatisfactory and even discipline is
wanting. It is probable that the insurgents
will evacuate Asnieres
to-day. There are rumors of
changes in the French ministry. There
was a violent cannonade at Maillot Gate
and
Neuilly last night.
ate

THE

COMMUNE PROGRaVmE OP GOVERNMENT.
1!).—A programme which has
been suggested aud met with »
general approval among the people ol I'aris provides for
the maintenance of the re public, the
granting
of communal rights to I'aris and other
cities,
autonomy of the national guards,the dissolution of the Assembly and the election of a national communiai representative assembly in its
stead ; the formation of an ad interim government for I'aris a-d Versailles; the declaration
οι amnesty for all offences
against the government and the signing of an armistice.
The insurgents admit a repulse at
Neuillj,
but claim victories atlssy and Clamait.

Paris, April

INSURGENT DEFENSIVE WORKS.

[Special to Ν. Y. Tribune.]—The insurgents
met with a severe defeat
yesterday. Large defensive works have been completed at Asinieres within the last few days. The commnne
generals believe their positiou safe Irom attack
beyond the bridge over the Seine. A strong
barricade has been erected 15 yards from tlie
railway station, and armed with two mitrailleuses.
Another earthwork was thrown up
last night to cover an attack lrom Chartebourg
The
road.
Colombes road is protected by a
barricade of paving stones covered with earth,
two yards thick, and connected with the principal insurgent posts. Seven armor plated locomotives, armed with Amerieau mitrailleuses
are ready along the railway to defend tbeîïaLiuuai vi

LEATHER-The-mitketiariaiet
are vet» Hrm.
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ités prices
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the

inadequacy

none.
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Thursday, A|»»-il
{V

bulls, <£rc., $6 00 @ 8 00.

Brighton Hides 8 cents; Brighton Tallow 6@8lc;
Country hides 7 J @ 8c;Country Tallow 5@ Cèc; Call
Skins 10 @ 18c fcMb. ; Sheep Skins $175(g2 50 V

skin ; Lamb skins 50c each.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $4 50 (a)
8 00; ordinary lots $2 0J @ 4 00, or from 6 to 7c
lb.
There were but a few Northern sheep ami lambs in
the market and the trade was quiel at au advance in

ψ

prices.

Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 8 @ 10c; retail 8@
lie
lb ; Fat Hogs 7* @ 7Jc
lb.
Poultiy—Extra 18 @ 19j; medium 16] @ 17 Jc;
16c
lb.
ψ
poor
Kemarks—The trade tor beeves this week has been
rather quicker this week than it was last, the quality
not much different.
Most ot the Cattle in market
came iroin the West; there were none trom
Ma'ne,
and but lew from Northern States; most ot the
Northern Cattle came from the Canadas. Prices tor
beeves have not changed materially from those of
last week. There were a tew cattle sold as
high as
12c
lb. There were several hundred cattle trom
tho West which came by the Qrand Trunk Kadroad
and landed at Watertown, most of which were taken
to Brighton to be disposed of there. There have not
been any cattle oiler id iu market as yet but beef cattle, the restriction put on by the State Commissioner
still remaining in torce, but it is expected that all
classes of stock will be admitted in the course ot a
tew days. We quote sales of 7 at 10c ψ lb, 35 per
cent, shrinkage, average weight 1518 lbs; 5 at 11c
lb, average weight 1240 lbs; 40 at lie
lb, 31 per
cent, shrinkage; 11 at ll$c ψ lb. 32 ψ et. shrinkage,
average weight 1290 lbs ; 6 at 10^c
lb, ^ per cent,
shrinkage, average weight 1496 lbs; 6 at 10c ^ lb, J
per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1300 lbs; 20 at7Jc
$>■ H>, live weight, average weigLt 1337 lbs; 35 at 7ic
$> lb, live weight, average weight 1242 lbs; 21 at 7ie
lb, live weight, average weight 1290 lbs ; 24 at
ψ lb, live weight, average weight, 1285 lbs ; 14 at 6|c
lb, live, average weight 1640 lbs; 47 at 8c φ lb,
live, average weight 1302 lbs; 95 at 72c, live, average
weight 1310 lbs; 40 at 6Jc
lb, average 1355 lbs; 27
at 6£c, live, average, 1300 lbs ; 17 at 6c,
average 1408
lbs; 16at 6c Uve, average 1362 lbs; 11 at 64c, live,
average 1511 Η»; 16 at 7c,live weight; 10 attire, live,

Ticket·· nl HAWI-.H Λ < Κ\<.ι\ή.

To H AND

Musical Festival
IN BOSTON.
Cm

Kotfton

together
B. J.

ERMIXIO RlDIRIDOW^
Wall. H. CCMBIINGS,
"· of the most eaitne^t ol London
Oratorio Singers
ire enzaged; together wiih some
ot our owu oeiebe*and Mr.

ed

THE INSURRECTION

FALLING TO PIECES.
London, April 19.—A dispatch from Asineres
say the weather is rainy and ooerations to day
are next to impossible, but adds that the insurrection is falling to pieces.
DISTURBANCES AT BOULOGNE.
Boulogne, April 18 —This afternoon the
communists leader unfurled the red flag and
addressed a crowd in support of tbe commune.
Considerable excitement was created in the
street for a time, but eventually the police
seized the Hag and quelled the disturbance.—
Tfcere have been some disturbances at Bordeaux but they were promptly repressed.
Great Britain.
INSURGENT

THE HIGH

COMMISSION—COUNTER CHARGES.

London, April 19.—The Shipping Gazette of
to-day editorially expresses the belief that

claims for the seizure of British vessels will be considered by tbe high commission
at Washington along with claims fer
property
destroyed by the Alabama, and quotes from the
works of Montague, Bernard and President
and former treaties
Woolsey Of Yale
and commissions foi- precedents.
The censiu of Great Britain which
approaches completion shows a
large increase in population of all the principal cities.

Chicago, April 19.—Flour quiet.

ΓΗΕ
I HE

Orchestral and Vocal Concerts will be giveo
jrnoon ot each day
during the week.

Festival !

•ured seats 1er the
For

DAY, tbe 26th.
Orders, accompanied with the
may be
lirected to Mr. A. P. PBUK, Musicmoney,
Hall, Boston,
«rhere seats will beseeured a* nearly in compliant^
with the wishes of the purchaser as possible.
LOB1XC B, BIBLES, Serretarr.

ject the first report of the committee of conference on the Ku-Klux bill.
Pity members
were absent or not
voting, being nearly equally
divided between Democrats anil lteniiUiirana
xne Jfresident

and

left

Gen. Porter would bave
this aften oou had
in time. They will

Washington St. Louis
Congress closed its sessiou

-P. S. G1LMORE.

however leave to morrow.
It is not probable that the Senate will be called in extraordinary executive session till toward tbe close of next month.
The President designs visiting the Pacific
coast about the first of
September.
The argument of the legal tender cases was
concluded to-day, and an opinion will be delivered Monday week.

fttailroads and Micanboata.

vuuuress

Eastern Kauroan

Hill

Manufacturing

;\ihi

112*

1091

;

135
121

100;.
1004
90J

123}

Co

Michigan tientrai Kaiiroau
Michigan Central R R 8s
Union Pacific R R sixes

VI ίϊ

1094

84}

100

pkgs

to order.

New York Mtock and Moaey Market·
New York, April 19—Morning,—Gold at 111}.
Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 110 @ llOf.
The following are the t'orenoou quotations ot Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6's
Tennessee 6s, new
Virginia 6's
Virginia 6$, new......,,
Missouri 6s
Louisiana 6s, old
Alabama 8s
Georgia 6s
new
Nortu Carolina t's,
>'s, new.
North Carolina 6s, old.

OGj

6G

71J

South Carolina 6s, old.,
South Carolina 6s, new.
New York, Ap'il 19—Evening.—The advance in
Gold was sustained throughout tbe day and market
closed strong andacthe at 111§ @ 111$, the clearances having been nearly $04,000,000; species shipments lor to-morrow aie estimated at $600,000 to
$$00,000. Governments closed buoyant and higher.
The following are the quotations :
Curreury 6's
115J
United states coupon 6's, 1881
117}
•United States 5-20'» 1862
114
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1865
United States 5-20's, January and July.
United States 5-20's, 1S67.
■ Τ»ι»ύΗ

«»·.!.,ο

Ιΐ
ΙΪ

·ΙΓ»'„

1

Ο.Ό

113Σ

113j

112

112;

United States 10-40s
109$
Pacific Railroad securities were higher, Central advancing on large orders irom Europe. Quotations:
U oion Pacific 1st mort
871
Union Pacific land grants
79
tJnioL Pacific income bonds
81J
U eion Pacific stock
31 i
Central Pacific bonds
S9i
Money easier at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
firm at 11U| @ 111.
Stock c'oseu witli renewed activity and Lake Shore,
North Western and Hannibal & St
Joseph each
touchad the highest prices or the season, though the
latest quotations were a little oft. Notice was sent
to the Stock Exchange
to-day that the Erie Railroad
proposes to issuo very soon $3,000,000 ot new stock
which, however affected stock but slightly. The following are the closing quotations :
Western Union Telegraph (Jo
58J
Pacific Mail
4*1
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98}
Ν k. Central & Hudson River
consolidated scrip. 95$
Erie
21}
Erie preferred
46
Harlem
1274

Reading
Michigan Central
Lake Shore &
Michigan

1082
121}
Southern

Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelerred
Chicago Λ Rook Island
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue

108

134J·

126j
00)

99}
112|
79|

Uostoii Boot and Shoe Market.

Boston, Aptil
Boots

18.
The week's shipmenls of
aud Shoes to places outside ot New Eugland
loot up to
26,«95 eases, against 23,354 cafes lor the
same week ot last
year.
The total shipment from this imrket since Jan. 1
have been 871.715 cases,
against 367,994 cases lor the
same period last
year.
The shipments Irom
Lynn lor file week have been
7317 cases,
against 545G eases Ibr the corresponding
week last year.
1'lie shipments from Haverhill lor the week have
been 175S
eases, against 1!(Ι5» cases lor the same week
last year.
The demand lor
liglit work continues active, anil
as buyers want
their orders filled with the utmost
despatch business is brisk in those towns where this
class of work Is made a
speciality. The sales ot
Serge work this season have been unusually large,
especially lu the South and Southwest, where thoy
are rapidly
taking tho place of the coarse leather
shoes
worn. In laet, the inquiry lor Serge
work is so
Itrge that the production lor tue past lew
weeks lias not been sufficient to fill
orders, aud everything in the shape a Serge boot is sohl up closely.
The finer grades ot machine sewed
work, adapted to
womer's wear, arc also selling readily, and I Kit h women's aud children's hand sewed
goods are in good
request. Coarse heavy shoes are dull and brogans
particularly are slow. Trade generally is m a healthy
condition, and Southern collections are belug made
more prompliy.

formerly

—

Wkkk, Ending Apt», 19,1871.
There has been some improvement in the
grocery
trade, and the sales during the week have been larger than far
any preceding week this
Still

the
season,
sales do not loot up so much as at this
period in former years, and the chief reason
is that customers
are pure-basing "from band to mouth" and
are not
as hasbeen usuaI, laying in
large supplies for the
season. The facilities offered by railroad transportation enable them to obtain goods at anytime; and

thus, in uncertain states ot the markets, they prefer to order merchandise as it may be wanted.
Tbe money market rules quiet, and there is no difficulty in obtaining lo^ns on good securities. Gold
has advanced, selling on Wednesday at 111}. U. S
bonds have also advanced.
The total value ot foreign exports from this port
last week, amounted to $233,238,33. Included in
thsexports were27,166box shooks; 133,976 hoops;
3264 sliooks & head*; 85,505 teet lumber; 1194 empty
casks; 10 cases matches; 5 hhd sugar; 9 do molasses;
220 pkg§ fish; 2589 bbls ;flour; 671)4 bush peas; 4064
bush wheat; 5828 bush corn; 45,920 lbs pearlash; 82,993 do potash ; 140,400 do bacon; 5600 do tongues; 106500 do beef ; 37,400 do pork ; 265,400 do lard ; 25,060 do
cheese; 29,400 do butter; 66,WO do leather; 1200 do
bladders; 73 sewing machines; 1176 bush seed; 3560
pairs headings; 100 bbls oatmeal; 260 do pototoes;
20 tons feed; 102 gals refined oil; 3 bbls sugar; 3 do
dried apples; 109 pkgs new merchanpise.
APPLES—We quote repacked fruit ot the first
quality at $J@4 50. Dried apples are selling at 7|(ffi9e,
and are rather du'l,
BEANS—The market continues to be well supplied aud prices have shaded. Prime, hand-picked
ueans are soiling at
sauio price.

pea

φ* »»,

ana

yeiiow eyes

at me

BOX SHOOKS—There are not many piled up anil
tlie market is (lull.
Prices range at 05^ 70c. We
learn of sales during the week at 67c'.
BREAD·—The demand lor hard bread is steady
though rather moderate. Prices are without change.
BUT TER—As new butter comes along more freely
the price ot old is (iroopiug and is lower. Fair to good

qualities

o! old are selling at 25@30c, and tor a prime
article it is difficult to get over ό'ό:. there is a large
quality ot old butter ou haud, which must be sold
at a sacrifice by the original purchaser*. Bakers
butter ia selling at 18^20c.
CHEESE—The market is very
firui for choice
qualities ot factory ami dairy which are the only
kind we quote iu our prices curreut.

COAL.—There is no change trom last week. Dcalselling at $llftu@t2 AO in small quantities.
Chestnut is ottered at $8 and Pictou at $8.
COOPERAGE—The demand has fallen off.
The
stocks are light and prices arc unchanged.
ersare

CORDAGE—The demand is very li^ht. No change
quotations.
COFFEE—No change in quotations' thou eh Rio
is weaker. The demand is steady though modei ate.
DRUGS & DYES—The business has been unusually large for the season. Prices are unchanged,
except tor opium, which is lower.
DUCK—Our quotations tor Portland ducks are
lower. There is a steady, thorough moderate detrom last week's

LANCASTER HALL

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

Singing

goods.
FISH—Our quotations lor dry fish are reduced.
The Wee'ern demand has lallen off, but the home
demand is very tair at the reduced rates. The stocks
fish are unusually light. We a'eo note a deof
cline in maikeral, with a dull market. At the close
of the week there were more inquiries, at the reduced rates, and a better prospect.

dry

FLOUR—The market is very firm and prices are
stiff f tr all family grades of flour. The stocks are
not over large, but are ample for all immedi »te demauds.
Receipts are moderate. For the lower
grades there is but little enquiry.
FRUITS—There is no change either in dry or
green iruit. We quote good ormges at $!75'&5 50
per box and lemons at $4 75&5 25.
GRAIN—We reduce our quotations for mixed
come to 81@86c, and yellow 8ti@£9c, with a èteady
demand. Oats a»e firm and qui k at 72^75c. Barlev is dull at f»0@95c by the car load. Shorts aro
selling at $35^38~per ton.
HAY.—The market is not so tlrm as it has been,
consequent upon larger receipts, from the interior
and trom Canada. Dealers will not pay over $2*
tor the be't quality of baled. Loose hay is selling at
$.2@25 for the best quality.
IRON—The market is very fir», with an npwaid
tendency. The business continues to bo good.
LARD—The market is heavy, with a large supply,
and prices are lower.

Solicitor ot the

Washington,
Ueai

ac-

!

rapidly.

It.

can be had at the stores or
Messrs. Hawes
Cragin, and Slockbridge.
Ladies' tickets $2.
Gentlemen's tickets $3 Twenty-tour lessons.
The Children'· Free Claaa
Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be

Wednesdays

Hall.

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneet

Tickets

above.

Mayo Street at

on

ON

&

as

Estate

Treasury.

mi29Wlaw3m

Monday, April 24th,at 3 ρ m, we shall sell the
property No 5 Mayo St. Said property confit®
ot a two and a halt story wooutn bouse, 8 rooms,
and large attics, large eloseis, good cellar ; plenty ol
water ; said house was built since the the in a substantial m«ntier. Lot 83 χ «4 It.
This property in
in a good location, and is valuable tor occupancy
investment.
Sale positive. Terms at sale.
F. O. DA ILE Υ Λ CO., Auct'rs.
apir.id

Λ11 Ereiiiug C'ln*» lor Ladie? and Gentlemen
will be opeueu shortly by 3Irn. Weetwerth
Mtepheiiaoïi, at Fluent Hall,to enable those persons who contemplate joining the
Haydn or other
Voeal Societies, to learn the art υ!
Singir.g at Sight

had

C., March .5, 1S71.

I>.

Auction.

»p19td

Siylit

at

«

Government Sale.

Tuesday Evenlasr, April 25,1871,
Excellent

ΙΟ o'cl'k Α. η

ΓΠΗΕ undersigned will offer for sale at public auc1. tion, on tlie premises lu Cornish, York County
Maine, ou the llih (luy ol July 1871, at ten o'cloct
A .m, a tract ot land acquired by the United State
Iroui John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster t
S. A, and containing eighty-six actes, being the iai
and homestead ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-tbird Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For tu< tber particulars enquire at tuis office or ot
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
EVKKETT C. BAN FIELD,

of Maine.

Playing to commence at 8 o'clock.
commodations for spectators.

at

H chilli βί.11 afr SaLornnm 1Q
▼ ?
the stock ot a Faucy Goo is dealer, consisting
ot a general assortment ol Fane; Good?, such as is
usually loand in a retail store.
F. U. UAILEY & CO., Λ act'r*.
apl9td

The match for llie GOLD MOUNTED CUB and
the Championship ol the State, between T. Herbert
White of Bangor, and Henry shiel. of Portland, the
present champion, will be played at

WO. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evetiiug
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Good· wul be »oid during the day in' lots to SuK
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 01
goods. Consignments not limited.
descriptions of 18G8.
dit
February 11,

Price 25 cts. The Class will meet on
and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent

ap!2tl

i\eyv 7-30 Gold Loan 1
Nnfe !

Prrmmwul !

Profiiablr !

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

Ofler tor Sale at Par and Accrntd Interest tie
FIRST IYKORTGACSE

Land

Grant

Gold

OS 14 Κ

Rond(,

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Co
These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort
gage on the Kail road itselt. its rolling stock, and all
eauiDinents: second, bv a First Mortiraire on Iim
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile 01 road.
The Bonds are iree from United States Tax; the
Principal and Interest are payable iu gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
Semi-annually, at the rate Jt Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $!W),
$1.01 0. 15,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. «lav
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and «Ï. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-35 Bonds will at all times
betorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,Γ in exchange tor the Con
pany's lands
at their lowest cash price."
In addition to their absolute gatety, these Boute
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20'ri can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly incomo one-third, and
still have a perleetly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET ΓΗΚΜ.—Your nearest Bank ar
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Portons
wishing to exchaugo stocks or other hoods tor these,
can do eo with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable sécurités.
Those living iu localities remoto irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bond?, dircctlv to us by express.and we will send back Northern Pacific ftonds
at our own risk, and without cost to investor.
For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call <>n
or address the undersigned, or any ot t'ie Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Lo;in.

mand for the article.

DRY GOODS—The sa'es during the week have
been quite large, and the business throughout the
The jobbing
season, thus lar, h is been very good.
bouses have been doing a good busiucss. Prices aie
tirm at our last weeks .quotations /or all seasonable

Saturday, April $*-3,

I IT

THE

Championship

GOODS

At Auction !
On

!

78*
1522

Furniture.

FANCY

Bireeis.

FOR

4211

·....

en

The above Furniture is first class and in good order.
apl7td
F.O. BAILEY «& CO., Auctioneers.

Grand Billiard Match

1111

Review of the Psriland Market*.
Maine Central Railway—150 cases mdse.40
bills shove's, 10 do saws, 214 boxes scythes, 13 bbls.
boues, 70 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Fobest City, prom Boston—8 cases
84 pes axles, '24 cases and 20 bales domestics, 5 ca*-ks
oil, 20 bags dye siufts, 5 do lice, 22 sheets iron, 960
sasti weighis, 20 boxes oranges, 40 pigs tin, 50 tirkins
lard, 50 bags seed, 8 bales feathers, 5 >bls. soap, 10
kegs paint, 20 bales oakum, 43 coils cordage, 30 hhds.
sugar, 9 pes marble, 29 bales wool, 10 bdls paper, 1
horse, 1 wagon, 120 pkgs ιο order; lor Canada aud up
count.y, 100 bales hemp, 1 curriage, 20 pkgs mrni·
turo, 10 boxes ink, 70 bbls. flour, ;;0bdls calt skins,
28 pes mirble, 20 bags seed, 26 bales wool, 1
horse,

mu

113|

.July. 1865,
United States Ten-forties
Laconia Manufacturing Company
Union Pacific Land Cirant. Sevens
LSales by auction.]
Boston and Maine Kailroau
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad..

April 22.

C3T"It is desirable that all samples offered for premium should be
in tbeir places by one o'clock P.
M., on the day ot exhibition. Per order,
S. B. BECKETT, Sec.

■·«

*1"...]

will take place

Floral Exhibition I

1862, 00i;

41

course

The Spring Show ot Plants and Flowers of the
Portland Horticultural Society, will be held at the
Reception Hall/City,Ruihling, on Tuesday, April
95tli in»t.9 commencing at 2 o'clock P. Ai. Liberal premiums are otfeied, lists ot which may bo obtained ol the Treasurer, Samuel Rolte, Esq, coiner of

Bouton Block Liit.
»

the

Evening,

on

we shall sell the Furniture in saia
liouse, consisting in part ot Parlor buits in Black;
Walnut and Kep, Marble Top Tables and Stand»,
Whatnot, Marb e Vases, Tapestry Carpets, Drop·
light, Black Wamut and Painted Chamber Sets.Tuile», bets. Spring Beds, Hair and Husk Mattresses
Black Walnut Diuir g Tables, Dit.ine Chiirs. Fren<C
China Dinner Service, Crockery and Glass Ware, Eldorado Cook Stove, together with ihe entire Kitch-

Tickets 50 cts. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
No postponement.
mr20

Liverpool, April 19—5 P. M.—Cotton flat; Middling uplands 7} (eg 7§d.

Vermont State Sixes, 1871
New Hampshire State Sixes
Bath City Sixes. 18'Jl

COMMKKC IAL,
Keeeipia by

j.

™

ONThomas st,

AT

The next ol

Cumberland street,

Genteel Furniture at Auction
Friday, April 21st at 10 Α M. at brick house

LANCASTER HALL,

19—5 P. M.-Consols 93$
@93] lor
money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20'sl862, 90J; do
1865, old, 89$ ; do 1867, 92J ; do 10-40's 891.

American Gold
United States 5-208, lh(te
"
1865

Night

Promenade Concert /

Saturday

on

ON

PERKINS,

Cliah man Executive Committee.

money and account.

m, each

at Auction.
Thursday, April 20th, at 12 M, we shall se·
the valuable lot ot Land situated on tbe corner
of Cumberland and Smith streets. Said lut contains
about 1720 square reet. On the lot is a cellar with,
brick aud cement drain in good order. This is a de-·
sirable corner lot. in a good neighborhood, and con-·
tains no waste land. $50 ot tbe purchase
money re·»
ijuired at sale.
Mf. O. BAIIiBV Ac CO
A uetiauee»·.
aplfftd

Boston, April 17.

American securities—United States δ-20β, 1862 90] ;
90; do 1867, 92}; do 10-40s, 89*.
Livkrpool, April 19—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull
and tending downward; sales 10,000
bales; middling
uplands7] @ 7}d ; do Orleans 74 @ 7$d. Corn 33s 3d.
Pork 77 s 6d. L vd 53s 6d.
London, April 19.—1.33 P. M.—Consols 93] lor

ο* «Ι.λ T>—xl..— »

Lot of Lanil

Tickets for sale at J. R Osgood & Co.'s; O. Dit son
& Co.'s, and at the Theatre.

do 18G3 old,

ρ

Previous to a visit to Europe, Mr. Brown proposes
to sell without reserve his entire collection οt OU
Paintings and Sketches by auction, and in so doing
lie otter bis friends and the public an
opportunity
ivhicti will probably never be offered again
to obtain
in original Pa
ntlng by Harry Br awn.
The collection will be on exhibition at p*ace of sale
lay and evening after noon on Saturday, Aprill 15,
ο time of sale, when
Catalogne·) can be obtained,
fcplitd
F. O. BAlLKV & Co.. Aucfn.

each evening tinker ilia direction ot

Vtreig· market·.

dalaL

^jOMMENCLNG, at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock

Full Band of Music !

London, April 19—11.30 A. M.—Consols 93| @ 93]
for

London, April

lCntire Collection ot Orignal Oil
Painting anil Sketches by
U. B. Brown at Auction.
At Lancaalcr Hall, on
Wsdn«Mlay and
Thuradar, April 19lh aa JOih,

From 11 A. M. till 10Ρ.9Ι<

dling uplands UJc.

money and account.
American securities casier; U. S. 5-20s,
do 5186, old, 89$ ; do 1867, 92; do 10-4UV, 89

Washington, April 19.—About thirty-one
Republicans voted with the Democrats to re-

AUCTIOjN SALES.

Saturday, April 33<l,

counter

ΗΛΝΙΙΙ.\ΙίΤΟ>.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

apl5-jaiAwe<17t

Until

Saturday

and lor the Urat»-

-barge lor secured setts will be kifty cfsis and
>SE dollar, according to location.
Single Tickets to either ot the
pertoimanees
tvill he for Bale at tiie HaU on and utter WEDNES-

BOSTON THEATRE,

lands 14ic.
New Orleans, April 19.—Cotton steady; Mid-

opening day,

the remaining Afternoon Concerts Ike extra

Will remain open at the

A. T.

ZBRRAHN, Conductor.

rioe.

FRENCH FAIR

Toledo, O., April 19.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
lower; No. 1 Red Wabash 1 47; No. 2 Amber Indiana at
35. Corn steady and in moderate demand ;
high mixed 58$c; low do 57£c. Oats dull; No. 2 at
52Jc.
Cincinnati, April 19.—Provisions in light demand and higher prices asked. Mess Pork at 18 50.
Lard at 11c. Bulk Meats at 6jc tor shoulder.*; clear
rib sides 7J @ 8|e; clear sides 8^c. Bacon—sides
9$
10c.
Whiskey higher at 87c.
Charleston, April 19.—Cotton steady ; Middling
uplands 14c.
Savannah, April 19.—Cotton is in fair demand;
Miudling uplands 13fc.
Mobile,April 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

the

Season Ticket», admitting to all the ConoMU
md Oratorios, nine in number,
dining the Fes ival,
he price ot which have been lixed at
$18. with sesured sea's will be lor sale on
WEDNESDAY
MORN1NO, April 19ih, at the BOSTON MUSIC
HALL.
Ueserai. Admirmon to all Concert· and Oratories. ONE DOLLAR KAfiW
r wo Dollar» extra,
according to location, tor ?β-

ΤΠΚ

life.
8jc.

on

It

and Flowers tor Sale. Also the usual Retresliments
at 61-2 o'clock Ρ Μ and during the evening.
Admission irec.
al8*td

No 2 at 1 28$. Corn lower at 50J tor No. 2. Oats are
lower at 46j ior No. 2. Rye dull at 86 @ 87c for No.
2. Barley quiet at 88c for No. 2
High Wines firm
at 864c. Mess Pork at 18 50 @ 18 75. Lard at
Dry salted shoulders 6] @ 5Jc; short ribs 8J φ)
Sweet pickled Hams
(a) 12Jc. Live Hogs active
and higher at 5 40.@ 5 t>0. Cattle fairly active at 5 00·
@7 50.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 15,000 bush, wheat, 85,000 bush, corn, 18,000 busb. oats, 3900 bush,
rye, 5000
bush, barley, 2(00 hogs.
Shipments—2000 bbls. flour, 87,000 bush wheat,
90,000 bush, corn, 1000 hush, oats, 1000 bush, rye, 2000
bush, barley, 1000 hogs.

11}

44
ELIJAH,
NINTH, OR CHORAL SY.M PHONY,

by Beethoven.
SELECTIONS FROM THE PASSIOS MUSIC,
J. 8. DaeiL.
by
ΓΗΕ WOMAN OFSAMAKIA.
bvSternda'e Bennett.
I HE ISRAEL· IN
EGYPT, by Handel.
"
ΓΗΕ MESSIAH,

Wednesday and Thursday
Afternoon·
and Erenings· April 19 & 20.
Whore they will have Useful and Fancy Articles

Wheat steady;

ever

The Works to be presented are
ΓΗΕΗΥΜΝ OK PRAISE, by Mendelssohn.

heavy

and mitrailleuses guarding the barricade kept
up a heavy cross fire. In less than an hour the
whole of tbe insurgents were driven across the
beine. Dombrowski demanded reinforcements
and the iusurgents renewed the attack, but
were repulsed with great loss.
An eye witness says Dombrowski personally led a
desperate assault.
By 4 o'clock all was over at
Neuilly. The insurgents were forced to retreat
into l'orte Maillot Many were drowned, the
bridge boat being broken.

are

PH1LLIPH,

WIIITKI^

on

right
Gennevilliers,

among whom

ADELAIDE

and
Mr. HIV BOX W.
best
the
forming
Qaartette of Singers that has
kppeured in Oratorio in this country.

The Ladies connected with the tirst Baptist Sowdl hold a Fair and Festival in ihe Vestry of
Church, Corner ol Congress and Wilmot Sts.,

They

opened

Vocalists,

Vliii·

their

cavalry,

ORGAN.

LANG, Organist.

η mo.

ciety

Domenilc market*·
New York, April 19.—Cottm is dull; sales 2690

Hall !

with

ΓΗΕ GREAT

CARL

average 1465 lbs.

Music

month of MAY, of tlie ι resent season. own·
lencitig on TUESDAY, the ninth, and closing on
UNDAY hi VKN1NU, tbe toarteentb, with a (JhOllTS oi more than
β Κ VEX ni.NDBE i> VOICES,
and an ORCHESTRA ot
ONE Ill'KDRED Tll iica^,

ENTERTAINMENTS.
and

the

the

laud sound; a scbr. from Georgetown, D. C., to Sace
at $2 80 for coal, audonc from Georgetown to Boston at $2 50; als) one Irom Baltimore to Boston at
$2 50 lor coal; one from Gardiner to New York at $4
tor lumber; three trom Portlaud to New York at $3
lor lumber; two from Portland to Bosiou at $2 for
lumber; one hence to Satilla, Georgia, with ice free
and tor return cargo $12 for bard pine to Portland.
Ice freights are offered on the Kennebec at $1 to
Philadelphia, but no takers.

Fair

Haydn Society

will be held In

COASTWISE.—One vessel has been taken /rom
Kenuebec to Savannah at $2 tor ice out. and for
retur*i cargo $8 50 for resawed lumber to
Long Is-

7|c

regular TRIKNVIAL FESTIVAL

Η indel &

the

^

SECOND

of the

plaster.

φ

»7lli.

small Mils and
pio^raiunio.

See

ap17t<l

is very firm tor raw sugars» esj>ecially tor the refining grades, and the market is more buoyant. Refined sugars have, as a conjequence, slightly advanced, and we quo'e Forest
Ciiy granulated at lô'c, and coffee crushed ll]'41?fc9
according to grades.
TEA—Prices arc very stcadv.
The spccula'ive j
dtmand has abated and the market is rather dull.
TINS—There is no change in prices. The demand
Is rather limited both tor
pig and plate linn.
WOOL.—The mark?· has been quife active
the week, and all the < hoice lots have been during
picked
*'P hy manufacturers. The Mocks of native fleece
wools on hand are
light, and importe·· are
very
holding foreign wools at higher prices.
FREIGHTS.—There has been but little doing the
pasMveek in loreiip freights. There is nothing of
consequence offering and no unengaged tonnage
here. The transactions tor the week are brig K. C.
Redman, hence to N. side Cuba and back, N. ot Mattel as, at $4 50 lor molasses and 5fc tor sugar; schr.
C. F. Young, hence to N. side Cuba and back N. of
Hatteras at $4 50 for molasses; brig Nellie Antrim,
irom Windsor, N. S., to Richmond, Va., at $3 fur

bales: Middling linlnnHa 1 Λ3η Plnur a<ih>· 7iuui i.i.io.
OVERWHELMING DEFEAT OF THE INSURGENTS.
State anil Western drooping; State C 00 @ 7
00;
The Asuieres road was barricaded by the in- Round hoop Ohio 6 60 @ 7 25; Western G 00 @ 7 75;
Southern 6 85 @ 9 00. Wheat is steady ; sales
68,000
without
surgents, who,
were
bush. ; No. 2 Spring at 1 57 (α) 1 60 lor new ; Winter
unable to recouuoite. and ascertain the movered and Amber Western 1 63 @1 66; Whit# Michigan
ments of the enemy.
were unaware that
at 1 85. Corn a shade firmer; sales 49,000 bush. ; new
the Versailles troops had arrived at GennevilMixed Western 76@77c. Oats more steady; Obi·
liers with a redoubt and placed
naval and Western 65 @ 68£c. Pork steady; new mess at
guns in position.
The Alcombes redoubt at 19 00 ; prime 16 00 @ 17 00. Lard quiet at 10$ (& llgc.
Butter steady ; Ohio 12 @ 20c ; State 20 @ 38c. WhisGennevillieis is 300 yards from Asnieres.
decidedly firmer; Western tree at 90} @ 91c.—
When the first shells fell yesterday from Cour- key
Rice fiim; Carolina8£ @ 9c. Sugar firm; Muscovabevoie upon Chateau Becon the nationals took
I do 9* @ 10c ; lair to good refining 9$ @ 9§c. Coffee is
little notice ot them it being sheltered against firm ; Laguayra Rio 13± @ 16£c. Molasses firm Por;
fire Irom that direction. Suddenly a tremen- to Rico 45c. Νaval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm
uous (ire
on the front and
ot tlfe at 58 @ 62£c; Rosin quiet at 2 55 for strained. Petroleum
firm; crude l3ic: refined 231c. Tallow steady
flanks from Colombes and
and
at 82 @ 8|c.
the nationals gave way and fled to the trenchWool quiet and firm; domestic fleece at 53 @ 58c;
es. At the same moment two attacking colpulled 45 (eg 50c; Texas 23 (a) 24c; California 30
31 Jc.
umns took the insurgents in front and flank,
Freights to Liverpool steady; grain 7$ @ bd.

being

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

tngujrposes.
Stf^RS.-rha market

Pricks.—Beeves—Extra
$11 50 (a) 12 00*
first quality $10 50 @ $11 25; quality
second quality 10 00 (3>
10 25; third quality $8 50 (g $9
75; poorest erases

Concert

Conservatory

covado 40c; Cienluegos 4?@13c.
NAILS—Cur quotations tor nails r.ic $-1 70 per keg
for assorted size?, which include Iron» lOd fo 6Cd.
For sizes smaller than 101 an atvance fiom 25 t 75c
per keg is charged.
NAVAL STORES—Trans»ctIons arc light an I
therein no change in pricis except turpentine, which
is lower.
OIL—The demand for Portland kerosene Is very
steady, and prices are linn. Linseed has advanced
le. Other oils are unchanged.
PAINTS.—The market ia stealy with a moderate
demand lor leads.
PLASTER— We quote bard at S2 25 and soft at
$2fi0p9rt)n. Ground, in bulk $5 50 and iu bbls
$7 0J: calcined iu bbls $2 25.
PRODUCE—The market is a little noie active
and potatoes have advanced to 85^90c tor primo
sastcrn. Eggs are in good supply at 17@18 in packages. Onions are in betier supply and selling at |5a>
5 50, the latter price tor prime silver skins,
PROVISIONS.—Tbo market is very dull both for
beef and pork, and prices are lower. The quotations
tor ρ )rk m*ν be said to be nominal as large sales
;ould not oe made at the ligures.
SALT—There is no change iu the market. There
is a good supply and considerable demand t)r ûsli-

Caille

THIRD

THE

MOLASSES—Imporlers are tirm at our quotations. The stock in ihe market, of prime grades, are
not more than oiu third of what they were last year
at this time. Port» Ric > is held by importers at 55a*
60c. North SMe Muscovado at 36@33c; Sagua Mus-

markets.
(Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Tuesday, April 19.
τ
Jna^ï.et,t¥8 week:—.'052
Cattle, 6^72 Sheep and
Lambs,3000
Swine, 725 Veals; last week. 2210 Cattle,
5019 Sheep and Lambs, 3800 Swine
; 592 Veals. Jfrom
Maine—Cattle

of

ENTEKTAINMENTS.

ket.

of the stock in

and Ulcdford

α

ÎÇKf

which to operate and partly to the indisposition of
manufacturers to purchase at the extreme rates.
The stock at all the seaboard cities is to be reduced
to au unprecedently low figure tor this period ot the
year, and there is very little left in the market.

Brighton, Wnlerlowii

For tirst dual.7
ioitrior
grades

imrrhwH...
purchaser·?

LIME—There is a moderate demand
demand :
.good .took in the nrurUc. 1'rU-es are without
change.
LUMBER—Prices ar- Arm &nd und.»,, e,, wiU
demand ti»r
moderate
a
building purpose*
The demand for the B.iston maikethos ia'lenott
but there is a belter demand lor the New York mar-

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 67 (a)
70; do choice XX 57@60c; line X 54 @ 55c; medium
54 @ 55c; coarse 50 (çù 55c; Michigan extra and XX
52 @ 54c ; fine 50 @ 52c ; medium 52 @ 53c ; common 48 (a) 50c ; other common 50 (aj 52c ; other Western tine and extra 50
51fc; medium 50 @ 52c; common 47 @ 50c ; pulled extra 42 & 57c : superfine 42
6>>c ;
(μ? 57c ; No. 1 at 30 @ 45c ; combing fleece at 55
California at 20
38c; Texas at 20 @ 37c: Canada
washed
at
20
un59
@
60c;
(&35c;
Smyrna
combing
washed 12 @ 20c; Buenos Ay res at 25 @ 37; Cape of
Good Hope at 80 (jg 37o; Chilian at 20 (c$ 20c; Donekal
27 @ 35c ; Mestiza pulled 50 @ 70c.
Jiemarks—'lhe market for domestic Wool continues
quite firm and with a stock reduced so low prices
must coutinue to be well sustained until the new
clip begins to come lorward. Supplies ot California
Wool will soon be arriving. anil some fat sheep wool
will be received in May, but we cannot look for any
considerable supplies from the West until early in
July. In New York all grades of domestic fleeces
remain inactive, but prices are urcbanged owing to
the limited supply. Pulled is in
good demand il
i>>rtner rates. California and Texas meet with very
little inquiry, but holders refuse to make any concessions. foreign wool has been in active request
and fhe market closes strong with pi ices in the sellers' favor. In Philadelphia the trade is devoid of

spirit, partly owing to

lavor

nrires rather
prices

Boston, April 19.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list ot prices quoted tliis afternoon :

street for their uniforms.

slow at first but after an hour or so became
went at a
more spirited, although the pictures
valuation.—
mere per-cectage on Mr. Brewn's
The terms were cash, the pictures to be delivered Friday, and the frames are sold at twopurchasers to state
tbirds their cost, the
was

VICINITY

The ÏÏtal ÛInrkc·.
[Special Dispatch by International Line. 1

FOREIGN.

BY TELEGRAPH

ELIXIR
O»

SWEET

Composed of Stillingia(Queen'» Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries. Υ·Ιiow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, &c.,
combined with Iron in Its

purest

ΡΟΒΠ.ΑΝΙ» AGENTS:

EirtaBjf .11.,
WOOD, 07 Exrhnngr Ml.,

II. II. PA VSOX, 3i

&eed

Potatoes !

CONSTIPATION,

PREPARED

vkuktikk
a"

by

THOS. G. LORING,

Jlpotltrrarp,

!
j

ot

Ih Sold by

SCROFULA in its worst
form.
SICK HEADACHE,
NERVOUSNESS,

and all diseases having tlieirorigin
ed condition of the Stomach or Impure state ol
the Blood.

Jaekiioii,
other kinds ol Potatoes for Seed, by
ISAAC BERRY, No. 11 & 13 Moulton st.

variety

HUMORS,

PIMPLES,
BOILS,
NEURALGIA,

Ml.

w!2t-4

Early Snowball,
Early Bebec,
Early ûlohawkM,
a

I.1VER COMPLAINT

ULCERS & SORES,

Early Climax,
Early Bom.

And

RHEUMATISM,

DISEASES of the SKIN,
DYSPEPSIA,
ERYSIPELAS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,

hhirr mill

Us3mjn27

an

mended,
SYriïILITIC & MERCURIAL
DISEASES,
FEMALE
COMPLAISTS,
DROPSY,

CSriicrnl Agrnt* for Malaf, Λ>%» Hemp·

NWAIK a BARRETT, 1(H)

form.

alterative or blood purifier, this preparation Is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
other medicine or combination of
medicinM
known to the medical profession. It
permeate·
every part of the system, at tacks disease whereover located, dilvtng it out and
destroying it.
The .lipase» for which it i*
especially
1 recomare:
As

40 3TATF STREET, BOSTOJI,

\V.

fe'·

The Great American Blood Pnrifler !

CO.,

.t·

A

Stillingia&Iron!

FOB SALE BY

BREWSTER,

W°

<Cê>

1

!

Drut/oielt· I

PORTLAND, ME, 0. S. A.
PRICE, $1.00.

11.

Six Bottle* for $5.00

«l'ILLâY TOOTH WISH is th· best arle lor cleansing and preserving the Teeth.
Prcpucdby
I.OKIKC, Dra||l<·.

**ricc·

Whelf»nl«

I'crllniid

tor the Pbebs to

Corrected

50@3 00 ilieet
&0<ft4

2
s

Cook in κ

Bating

MEDICAL.

PRESS.

ΓII Κ

<4

C«mm

LIPPMAN'S

April 19.

Pipe
10J@ II
Leather.

J Sew
Yorlc,
7} <»
28 @ Î0
Light
Ashes. eAie.tl
Mill, weight 29(a} 82
Pearl *> lb
,1?*®!1.
«i
30 φ
»«
S3
Pot....
Heavy
40 (g;
44
Beans.
Slaughter
00
3
75
bu.2
Am.
Call
@
1 20 <g t 40
.»lariow β
2 60 te 2 75
pea
Lime,
2 50 (ft 2 75 Kockl'il.caftk 1 25
«Ι ne Pud
Çil ι 30
2 75
\ el low hyes.. 2 60
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Box bhooks.
I*i
,65(ft70 Nu». 1 & 2... .50 00 ^5··><10
iire^d.
No. S
40 00 («47 ""
IU OU (g
Ρdut feu μ
No. 4
2» 00 (ο.:>· 00
140 lb 7 10 (ft
Pilot
Slliputaiir. 20 00 «21 00
lis «η» («17 no
5 00 (ft 0 00 Spruce
8lti|t rack* 1.^100
40 (it;
HeuilocK. ...IS00 i»i6 υΟ

Butter.
t Mlllliv t lh.
25 to 30
18 (α 20
Mor»·
Candles.
Muuh' »· il·..
12| (&

epern

It"Lipprnai.'s
ths

Great
Pe^Lfpoaian's
Complaints.

male

(&|7

...

•v-

Germ*ι

>t!ee.
<4

ν

®
17J'ft

V 1·'

Molasses.
Porlollico....
ί,δ @
Uieuluegos new 42 (qi

Sugarll.Svrup

'-'5
10

Keioteiie
Port. Κ el.

3-

j^-Llppmar/s

26 4*

Anow iioot...

tbe Bowels.

0^Lippman's Great German Bitters excites the

Torpid Liver.

CyLippmau's Great Germau Bitters will five
Youthful Vigor.
U^Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Debility.
B^Lippnian's Great (Je em an Bitters, #1000 or a
be'ter remedy.
WLippmau's Gieat Germau BWters prevent

....

..

ο oo
0 00

Soit, φ tou
Hard

done, and in th
bave a large pebusiness
interest
in
its
cuniary
success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Compauy, or
any ot
its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present
profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a
long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the toi le wing difference In cash (less the accrued
te
η
rest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and In
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difi'rnc in Increased ann'l int.
Exch'nge. upon iuvestm't
6's, '8V, Coupon,
$246 25 2.54 per cent, gold
"

303 CeagifM Street
P. 9WEET8IR, lT inarket.llqnare.

Agent*.
W. F. PIIIH IPS & CO„
J. W. PERKINS A CO., Portland.
Wolc Proprietor· for Ancrica,
Wboheale

Planter.

JACOB L1PPR1AN JkJ BRO.,

(a 250

novl8eod&wly

2 25

6 50
uhound, in t'Ullr,
7 00
«rouod. in bbls.,
iu
2
25
Ca'cuitd,
bbis.,
Produce.
Duck.
10
lb
& 12
(ft 40 Beef,side ψ
A'o.l,
10 @
12
3d Veal
N·· 3
5
Vluttou...
(ft; 10
!& i*
NolO,......
12 (ft
.hickent»
18
Kaveua.
15 (a}
20
20
l'urkeys
*oz.
Egg», 4>dez.. 17 (eg Id
25
10 oZ.
bu.
85
Potatoes, φ
££> 90
Djewocds.
Juioris
5 00 @ 5 60
3 (ft
Bar wood.....
Provisions.
5 (φ
7 M08ft
Brazil Wood..
Beet,
0 (ft
7
Camwood....
.14 00 @15 00
Chicago,..
21® 3
Fustic,
Ex Mese. .16 00 (al8 00
I .noft nntl.

ëarannah, OaN aMl Ν. IT·
best Rheumatic

LIFE,
and Neuralgia Liniment knv/wn.
KAYTON'S
OIL OF

tb*

and aches in tbe

pains

For

system.

Druggists.

It cures all
sale by all

5-20's,
'62,
44

novlSeod&wly

•4

'«5,
44
'67,
44
'68,
10-40's,

2

Plate

pS.

»»«,«"

5$aleratus-p

®0 M

00

hία* ebiliw275 @ 3 00

··' ne
">"»

fixtra

0

8°ap.

St'ui Relinca

oo|?«
ÏSS?Î.V.V-T
SpylUL
we

g ω

M.cU.W;utêrxX8«gltt
Μ!'

;,«■?££$ S
8T5«»5U
75^10 00

^ g

l'ruit.
SollSbell.
Sbelleil...

jjJ
-a
*β®.|5

.·

Il

3ranulate«i—

(&

BuSiii',^'b*'3 U)

Layer

Mueiatel,

uoue

(&

75 λ5 -5

mioiie,

ûîiuÎ^.i»

UraiD.
Oori). Mixed-. 84

WWli

1 oe

ï,l

5e'··

ψ
®

t6®
®
8®®

....

1 ait

Barley

Oats

80
I 10
89
ι 36

<®e

Middlioge^ton.

none

HASTINGS,

ANϋFACTURER

ÎÏjS,,

Sugar Rehnery :
;

non·*

Β.

none

Muscovado Oro... 10 (ftlWi
Havana Brown,
No». 12 16..10
Uavana White,... none

Uent.ilugal,

Refluing,

Teas.

*
75
Souchong....

40

® 55
®
J®
75 ® ,1 OO
Ό «0
90

Oolong..
Oolong, choice

100@11^

cboice

Tin.

°75 Banca, cash..
none
®
Strait»,cart.. 40 ® 41
H&7
40« 41
Ruglub
Ρretseedϋ lou20 00 fe24 *x0 Char. I.C.. 10 0J ®lo 25
.22 00 ®*5u0 Char.l.X .12 50 ®'275
14 00 felB 00 Antimony....
1# ®
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common
Fives* Ten»,
J Beet llramlH 65 ® 75
Helined
Swcslisli
Mearam.... 60® 15
5MS 'j.0
*» («/
Norway
Common
55 ®
00
bs
0 ™ Hall lb». bee I
J»
German Steel. 16 @ 17
I.rands
75 @ 80
Kug.Blie.Steel 18 (g ^0 Sal'lI-eal, Ibe.l 00 ® 1 25
Spring Steel.. 7 (g H
65 ®
"
Savy tbe.
Sheet Irou,
Varnish.
English.
Jaroar
1 75 @ 2 50
$ 3oacb
H G
2 25 @ 5 o0
M® 1°1
Kut&ia....
1 50 ® 2 50
furniture
22 ί»)
Belgian
Wo·!·
I
Li&rd.
Fleece washed.... 42@47
fleece unwashed. 24 Cg38
Pulled
45.-e.50
Pail
1 2Wftl 50
14i® 15 1
8®®
5 50

iJSSTT..

citbieel....

OF|

l*9j....

Portland City Bonds, Municipal
»

iOO
1*6
93
90
90
93
56

««a·...
95*....

—

Portland City Aid of R. U
Batli City Bond?
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years

02

ίτυ

....

8J$....
8a

Calais Cily Bonds
92
Cumberland National Bank
40
55
Canal National Bank,
100
124
First National Bank
100
124
Casco National Bank
.100......1^4
Merchants'National Bank
91
75
National Traders' Bank
1<»0
123
Second National Bank
100
Ill
Portland Company
56
100
Portland tta» Company,
56
50
95
Ocean 106arance Company,... .100....
*5
At, & St. Lawrence R. R.,
At. & St. Lawrence B.U. Bonds, 100.... 1 0
Λ.& K. R. R. Bonds
8**....
100
40
Maine Central Κ. II. Stork,
98
Maine Central K. R Bonds. 7's,
Leeds & FJuin'gton tt. R.Si'k. 100
7»
Portland & Ken It. R. Bonds.. 100
88
Po til υ-I
Oj«ien-bu»« ι« Κ Bonde, gold, 89
Par 'an <V It clie^ er R. R. Β .nds, 7'?.
î*4
Pl.rili
£7
$ Rochester K.RStoc
r
Portland & orest Av'n'e R. R.100
45

....

....

& Melodeons.
I

I received the highest premium at tie Now
England and State'Fair in 18G9. 1 also have tbe exclusive rijitat to use tbe Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pionounced by judges to be the
best in use. All iustruments manufactured
by me
are lull y warranted.
Price li*t sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

No

13 C lieatnnt St.,

Capitalist

No Farmer is too

....

....

....

....

124
112
6·»
6ft

—

loo

...

....

^5
—

....

8.
50

...

984

....
....

7*.

...

88£

>

..

9·
95
40
50

HOOPHK,

n.

J.

..

UPHOL8TEKER
yos. 31 <£33 Free Street,
MANI7FA0TGRfcR ΟΓ

Parlob Surre, Lounoks, Spbima Beds,
Mattkkbsks,
MrDoiiough Patent Bed Lonngea, Enameled Chain, See.
Sfr~All kinij» ot Kepatring neatly done. Furuinre buxc'd and mailed.
0Γ2Λ-'69T,TA»tl

Farm foi* Sale.
The Homestead Farm of the late
Peter Staples situated in CASCO,
near Seb:«g
Like, containing about one hunditd
acres, well divided into flehl, pasture and woodland,
a valuable lot ot limber, and several hundred cords
ofhanl wood Handing near the shore ot the Lake.
A good 1 1-2 story louse, well finished, and marly
Said
new, witn convenient out-buildings and burn.
Farm will be sold at, a bargain tor the purchaser it
s
>on.
For
terms
lor
uni
tuitber
applied
particulars
enquire on the premiers, oi ot
Κ Κ. STAPLES,
Probate Office, Portland, Me.
mrl6Jlt<&wti

P»~

rnrm tor Sale.
'·
Uttered at ai great bargain; tL
Lamb Homestead farm in West

three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
(arm consists ot
excellent
fa*Said
about seventy-five acres convieutJy divided into
has
a good well oi
wood
land
and
;
η-owing, pasture
waier,alarge barn,con vient, house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source oi
profit l*longing to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tye only one in the vicinity, arid one from whieb

ÎV-ijS&t·

V

l-rook,

Portland,
buy« largely. Situated
!.r
roa<1 trons ,l,e country to the city,
♦ hk to?™ ω«ιη
such ax lew others can
inïï.2 β ^"'"cements
oH.
or
(arm either for
so

near

profit

tiniovmenf °^rdeeiring
particular· inquire cl
a

«moyment. For

G &

mil6d&wtf

L* *' WARREN,
Saccarappa, M

Guardian's sale.

OTICE is hereby iziven that
by virtue of a license
trow the Hon John A
Wateiman, Judge ot
Probate tor the county ot
Cumberland, 1 shall sell
tll|blic Auciioo, ou tlie premises
%.!

IN

Cape Elizabeth
Monday the fifteenth diy
in the
»t

in said count v, on
next at ltf o'clock
forenoon. aii the
York li is iu a lot ot
tere-t «huh Ha. bel Vnry
on the romer ot Uyer ami From St., Her
being threw lourth- (3 4)ul said property.
Cape EliMbetb fcrrv, April 10. 1871.
w-orrv
0 .u .v

in-

fund gïtnÏÏÂ

inu"£î

ALFREDCLKAVKS, Guardian
f. Ο

aprlOdlaw-wSw"

15 A ILE Γ &

CO., Auctioneer a

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

|

Earth Closet
coSt.

BOSTON.
J

""

HENRY TAYI.OR Sc CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
ifreet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly

Lawrence's Medtord Rum.

Lawrence

It

cellar,

Sons,

MEOFOBD BUM,

Wby will you Cough whcu you
lieved by using
β

|

SagadahocJJauk,
υμυι

Union

Oct 7,1871.
Oct. 1.1871.
June 30.187·.
Nov. *5. 187*.
June 2.1871.
Aug. 2,1871.
May 1, 1871.
Oct. 1, 1871.
June 12.1871.

Drag6**(Sng*r Coated Ρllla)of
Co<l Liver Kxtract,contain iu aconcen-

-ί
«»
=3
o
•J
Ο
S

traied form, al' tho medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. The? are the beat remedy
that can be used for Consumption, ία
its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, CuiiatipatloD and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleaaaat to take, never diaagieo
wKh the stomach. Try them;
Thlaia thewavPhyttciansepeiilr ofthem
Paria, Edgar Co., 111. Aprilô, 1»7U.
Gents ; Fleas* send at once to Rev.
Bam'l Newell.D.D.Paria,111. two boxes
of your excellent Ce«l-Liver Dragées.
They are the best thing la the shape of
medicine my father has ever aaed.
»,
V...,„.
\t*
u
ν
W.
M.
H. I>.
You»··,
Ncwill.
To be had of Druggist· generally mid
of the Wholesale Agent* for the U, Β.
M. WARD A CO., late

5
ο

S
σ·

M

J*
Ο

& MERRILL,
is by mutual consent dissolved.
All persoLS having demand*· against the said firm
are requested to present the same at υ η re
tor payment; and all persons indebted to said firm are requested to pay tbe same before May 1, to cither ot
(he late partners, as a*l demands
remaining uncollected at ihat time will be left tor collection.
B. STEVENS JR.
J. k. MERK1LL.
Portland, March 21, 1871.
mr23eoutomyl

apr

PBOFESSOK
F RO.H

Sept. 2,1871.
1871.

HENCKEN,

BERLIN,

wants tw© more pupils to join
man, which will commence on

Aug. 28.1H71.
Sept. 13.1871.
June 29. 1871.
Sept. 5,1871.
Apri 1. 1871"

a

New Class of Ger-

Monday next.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessens. Please address box 212C

Str**t Ν. Y.

•special aocommedstioH.
Dr. H.'a Klectlo Renovating Medicine· are unrlv^ilal in efficacy and anperior virtue in
rejnlating all
Female

Π
°

IrregulArltiee. Their action le epe-ilfle and
producing relief m a abort time.
LADIJSB will Una it I η valuable In all caaei of ob
■fractions after all other remedlea hare been tried In
Tain. It l· purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the ieaat Injurions to the tiealtb, and mar be takta
With perfect safety at all timee.
Bent to an r»rt tt t»« ronntty, with foil direction·
by addreeaiag
l>B. HUGHES,
lani .181M*w.
So. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

Sf»

Certain of

λ

S
c

ÎL
^
M

DR. JR. J.

|

mr29tf
a

"*l

GIFT

com-

the 3d day of May, 1871, the profits ot
which will be devoted to the reliet of the victim· of
the French war, 190,000 ticket· (and no more) will
be cold, numbered from 1 to 190,001). $8C0.000 worth
of Diamonds, of the finest quality, warranted
by a
di mond honte second to none in
existence, will be
given to holders ot tickets without reservation,
ou

CONFORM TO

ivfecti<mi

Reduction of Duties !

Great Saving to Consumers

|
;

|

roil SAL·!:.

whether absent or present.
One 34 I or fa W.odwartfa Board
Flsur,
Tbi* magn ficent collection, which is the
largest
and most valuable in America, is catalogued as fol- | One 14 Inek Sekcnek Board Planer and
lows
One Imperial pet, Breastpin and
Hatcker,
Earrings, j
warranted to be the finest in America worth
$60,000; Oae Doable Clapboard Planer.
one magnificent lull
set, Breastpin, Earringi and
Bracelets, worth $87.000; one similar set, worth $32,The abore Machine· ire in good running condition
000. one Soltaire Diamond
and will be anlil at α hereain
King, worth $18,000; one
magniflceut set of Soltaire Diamond Studs, worth
mr24tf
BETHEL STlfiAftl MILL CO.
$10,C00; oje beautiinl (ladies') lull pet. Cluster
Breastpin, Earrings and Bracelets, wottù $5,000; 9,650 sets and separate articles, in all iaiiglug in value
from $55 to $50.000 each. The proportion between
the gitts and tickets is unquestionably the most faUnited State· Internal Here nue*
vorable ever presented.
Firgt Collection District ot
Maiue,
The most sal istaetory and authentic proofs of all
Assessor's Office, 5» Exchange st..
Portland,
our assertions, trorn the highest and most
responsiApril 10, 1871.
ble sources and evidences ot the full protection of the
Notice is hereby given that, at the office of the
public, will be found in the hauds ot agents in all | Assessor of said
District, in Portland, in the countv
piincipal cities.
ol Cumberland, on TflURSDAY, the 27th
Orders tor tickets or information, addressed to our
day of
A D. 1871, at nine ot the clock in the forenoon.
Sew York office, will receive prompt attention. For ,| April
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
tarticulars see circulars. National Bank ot Repubundersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
ic depository.
valuations, assessments or enumerations, by the AsJ. L. ROBERTSON & CO., ΑοΕΗΤβ.
sessor of laid District, or by the Assistant Assessor
678 Broadway, New York.
Tickets $6.
[)f any division, or assessment district within eaia
apl8<llm TT&S
First Coilection'District, returned in the annual list
lor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the duty ot Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that "All
appeals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, ana shall specify
the particular cause, matter or
thing
respecting
in
Dealers
and
Manufacturers
which a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or principle ot e»ror complained of."
The 9th Section ot Act οι Congress, approved July
13,186ti, amending what is known as the Internal
{tevenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom
bis notice is sent to post the same in his office.
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Assessor First District ot Maine.
apl3td

Notice of Appeals.

AND

SUEIOHS !

con-

•ri!meth«awai10
'bMadeîphi' wWcÛ

.our

l,t<K:k

a

TEJ¥ PEWS
IN

,nH assortment

organizers.
The Great America Tea Compa'y,
31 and 33 Vtnty Slrtrl, New York.

Agents
JlîOnK

MONTH:

A

by Hie AMERICAN
MACHINE CO., BOSie27-8w

AGKNTS ($20 per day) to fell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Has the "under-feed," makes tbe
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed.
Tbe best and cheapest tamily Seeing
Machine in tli# market.
Adcress tlOHNSON,
CLARK tc CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chifeb27-8w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED—

Agents, Rlale and Female
fast selling popular subscription books.
Ex
tra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address. Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. Y.

FOR

feb23-8w

IS NO ΗυΜΒυα ! QC
CENTS with age,
By sending
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by

THIS

rpfnra mail

onrront.

a

hand or wife, w ith
dress W.ÏOX, P.
Ν. T.

iiitiiro hue-

vmir

and date of marriage. AdO. Drawer rio. 24, Fultnnville.
8w leb!3t

name

AGENTS

Or

mVtnrc nf

^ |WAKT^W

Wavs and By-Wat»

in τπε

Hidden Life of

will be sold at Public Auction,

Friday Evening, April 21,
The Church will be lighted and the public

Preble Street.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
>plGtft.,t,e

aa

are

present.
apl5-lw

D'Aubipne's Eistory of the Great ReforroaFOR
tion, complete in
volume; illustrated. For

Teeth Extracted at nil

one

"Light of the World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also lor Zell's Popular Encycloped a,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illusrrations;
a great work tor experienced agents.
Send for Circulars of either woi k.
HORACE KING. Publisher, Thompeonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w
the

mi

I'OBTIiAND.

8

Lowest Prices.

What is it ?

aware

Base,

WIIEEI.BARKOAVS,
Itubber and Foot Bnlls !

Hare Chance/
some

ng

a

a

seven
can

good nome to ofler it,

K>rtunity by addressing
)ffice.

Portland, April 7,1871.

B.

hear of a good opW. S., Portland Post

ap8*2w

or

of the extraor-

SCIENCE! ^ BIBLE

JURUBEBA,

|

a·

Abookot thrilling "interest and greatest
importance to every human being. The
Papers, Pulpits
and People are all
discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and
honorable peace
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm trlends,
God's work days, six actual days, not lond
periods.
This book gives the very cream cf
science,
its thrilling realiiies, beauties, wonders a id making
sparkling gems a hundred gems a hundred told more interesting than fiction. AGE % TS WANTDD.
πιι·

and he confidently recommends it to everv
family as
a household remedy which should be
freely taken as
a Blood Pirifier in all derangements ot tbe
sjs-

fortify

all weak and

MEND

γ·"

Broadway,

Ν.

Y.

AGENTS qïïiok

|

CHINA
Marble, Wood, Leather,

Glassware, Earthenware,
Tovs. &c.. as strong as ever, and

sales

so

thi>

uuicr

COOKS

UIHl

Be-

Profitable, Agents Wanted.

Lym-

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St.. New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr25t4w

phatic temperaments.

υιυρ

territory immediately. Address ior circalar.
ΖIEGLEΚ & McCUfiDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Springfield
Mw··
mr25l4w
nne

Dr Well's Extraot of Jurubeba
tem and to animate and

Stage goliclud.

CBAI. Ι>ΛV, JR. & CO.,
mailSeod6ir
94 Bxchangc St.

sent a special commission to that
to procure
it in its native purity, and having country
found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by its g*-e.it reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he
ha· perfected arrangements tor a mont hi?
of
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much supply
time expeiimeuting and investigate g as to tbemost efficient
preparation from it, for popular use, and his for
some time used in his own practice with
most
result· the effectual medicine now presented happy
to rhe

ITOU D'Aubigne's History of the Great RefotmaΓ tion, complete in one volume, illustrated. For
"The Light ot the World." a choice and
rapidly felling Work. Also for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
a great work for experienced a gen ta.
Send lor circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
rar29-4w
Thompson ville, Conn.

«...

THEA-NECTAR
Isa Pure Block Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and ior

ϊ'ί 'πΓη r\

WANTED !I

Church-ft-TNTr.

cular.

Nectar Cir-

apr514w

Hard and White Pine Timber
bund and «awed
On

CREAM-YEAST BAKING POWDER
the finest Cookery known to
Scionce; makes all arlielee more tender, κ.
light and delicious; sav?e one-tliird tlio Ο
Shortening; takes less to do tlio work; always reliable ; fall weight; best In use.
Tlio Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healtlifulncss, economy and fine c/>
cooker v. Depot 112 JVibcrty St., New York,

The Magic Ctomb^SHiSLîS;
black
brown. It
or

contains no noisoD
Line comb sent by mail fur $1. Dealers supplied at
Address Win. Patton, Treasurer
reduced rates.

Springfield,

8

Mass.

mr'AtHw'

O'CÏOCkT

to

STETSON & Ρ ΟΡΈ,

Dock, first, corner ot Ε Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston.
and

TIIK

Pestalozzian Music
By

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.
rgnsgQ PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port-

daily (Sunday8 excepted)

tor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. K,, and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 κ.,
3.00 and 6.00 P. IS.
Biddetord i'or Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—-returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. ii, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn ; nnrt on Monday, Wennesriey And Friday
via Boston & Main· Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

Superintendent,
tf

Central

Maine

Railroad.,

PORTLAND AND Β XNGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewuton

Î at Portland

Leave (or Waterville, Kendall's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with tbe European & North Ameri-

R. ior towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave JLewiston and Auburn ior Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
R.

dae in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and t/om Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A.M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
checked

baggage

through·

deciett

EDWIN NOYE8, Supt.

FARE

llEDVCEBt

■SEISE—

το

Detroit, |Cliieago,

CALIFORNIA,
EljAinl

mil

pointi west,

via

9TEKRAGK.

upwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
For

BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ag'l,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. OTcGOWAN.

Reduced Katee.

by*®"

Bate's

w. r>.

LITTLE &L· CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Ocdjkw1w!s-to»tf

49

1-2 Exchange street

Pacific Mall Steamship Company'·

Teacher,

A very clear-headed and practicaljbook, serving as
a manual for teaching Music,
GeoijrapLy, Arithmetic
and all other school studies on the

Analytic or Inductive Method,
which is amply illustrated by examples, and made
ready lor the use of all instructors. Price $2,00.
Mailed, post-paid, for the above price.
OlilVKK DITrtON & CO., Bo»too.
ο. II. D1TMON Ar CO., New Work.

Co.

Steamship

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

HALIFAX

AND

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and alter MONDAT, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike. an4 the Steamer
►New England, Capt. £.
Field, will

'leave Railroad Wharf, loot of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
game days.
|y Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews ami Calai» and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and H ο niton

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. & N. A.
Railway for 8hediac and intermediate stations.
XtT Freight received on days of sailing untiMol
ΟλΛ Ρ M.
mrHislw

tr

TO

A. R.

8TUBBS, Agent.

Spring Arrangement,
IKHDE LINE TO

Through Line

CALIFORNIA,

MT. DESERT
AND MACHTA8.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Λ·4 Carry!·*? ibe (Jailed M laic·

Fares
Steamships

Mail·

Greatly Reduced,
the

on

Connecting on

th
Pacific with the

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

OHA CTNOT
NEW YORK.
OCEAN QUEEN.
NORTHERN LIGHT,
H EN RY

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,J
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and rplendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Hirer, foot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock

noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when those day* tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1N
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company'· Steamships from Panama tor 8ANFRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce>tral American Pokts.
Thoseolthe 5th touch at Manzax-

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS]
Leave Portland] nd Danville .Junction, dally, (8unKS !βΛSU ίϋ days excepted ) lor

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

£ t Audjalk parts of the

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Car· run
trom Detroit lo San Francisco.
XSTFares by this toute always less than by [any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Τ rank
Office, opposite Prebi· House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

MERCHANTS

Company,

357 Broadway, New York.
B. F. ΒΚΕΚΜΛΝ, President.
A. D. HOLLY, SlCBETAST.
The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" issues
kinds of Life and Endowment Pollcle·, free trom
restriction· on travel, residence, or occupation.
all

All policies are non-lorfeltable, and participate in
the profits ot tbe company.
on

the

mutual

Γ5 Ο 8 Τ Ο IN

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship Line.

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

Leave each port evefy
Wednesday48aturday
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadel-

phia,

at 10 a. m.
Γ Insurance one-half the rate of sailvessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. K. and Sontb
by connccting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.

ing

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage apply to

For Freight

WHITNEY Ar NA.TIPAON, Ageato,
jii23-1 y
70 Long Wharf, Heaioa.

FALL,
For New

ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and South-West,
Via Tsntsa, Fall Hiver aad Ncwpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transterred in Ν Τ tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows : at 4.U0
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 SO Ρ M, connecting at Fall Biver with t lie
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
CapL
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
TUnse steamers are the fastest and most reliable
t oats on the Sound, built expressly for
speed, safety
and comfort. This linecounects with all the SouthV.~

·■·

We*t And

Steamer·.

»wuuau

IIWIU i'CW

uuito

inuth, and convenient

to

lUlt

^Ulllg

the California

"T· Mhipper· of Freight.»' this
Line,in with
Its new and extensive depot accommodations
Boaton, and lar?e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low raus and torwarded with dispatch.
ρ
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about β
▲ M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oomnany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays ex ce ρ
ed) from Piet 30 ^«rib It ver, toot of Chamber

•t,at£.«OPIVI.
Geo. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES .F1SK, JR..President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.

CORNS, CORNS!

For

be

readiiy admitted,
ing Nails and other

that

Corns, Bunions, Ingrow-

ailments ol tbe feet are a source
In vain you scrape, cut and
great annoyance.
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
■till send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and uurelentiug pain.
The ν tor meut a person to a grtater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, tbe well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies. Alpodist
leviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists. O0M

PILES, PILES,

A very common attection, there
being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those wbich are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they aro called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles: a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itclnng

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.]

HEADACHE, &C.,

QHeadaciie.—Thete is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache (Neuralgia
frem varie us couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugersrs.
Dr. «T. Briggs' Allevantor Is a
vast

w
",,,wua
eu'
*ιη«Μ
Γ»—j Γ Ir
or Headache 2seuralgii.
Tiiis wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad
fcntl weary heart, and is still ou its mission ot mere*.
Sold by M. 8. WHITTIKK, Junction ot Free and

Congress its, KMMNONS CHAPMAN,

Winter

LINK.

Arrangement.

The Steamships CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will leave IGait'i Whari
>ever\ NATDRUA V. at 4 P.M.
■^^^^^^"■■weatber permitting tor Haliiax direct, making close connections with tbe Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
?ictou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halltax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, witb state Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
For tUrtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whan: or
ocl28tt
JOHN P0KTB0P8, Agent.

Maine Steamship

Company

NSW ARRANGEMENT,

.^eml-Weekly
mm

Line 7

Steamem Dlrigo and franco·)!·, will
'nntil further notice, ran
a* follow·;
Ix-nTe Gaits W bar i, Portland,
«Terr

-t»i

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at « P.
M., and Iwii
Pier 38 Κ. R. New
York, «Tery MONDAY and
THURSDAY. «13 P.M.
The Dlrlgo and Kranconla are Stted
up with Im
accommodation· tor passengers, making Mti» tk·
most convenient
between

and comfortable route tor traveler·
New York nd Maine.
In Bute Room |S
Cabin Paatag·

Passage

(4,
Meal· extra.
Uoo<:s forwarded to and from
Montreal,
Quebec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper!
are requested to seoo their
freight to the Steamer·
aa early as 4 p. m, on the uavs
the; leave I'ortlaxd.*
For freight or passage apply to
roX, «alt's Wbart, Portland.

HENRY

May

J. r. AMES, tier 38 E. R. New York.

9—ilt t

Norfolk and Baltimoie and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Line,
Steamships of this Line sail Iron end
of Central Wharf. Boston, TWIC®
•A WEΕ Κ lor NORFOLK ano BAL
ill MOKE.
Steamships:—
"
Capt. Wm. A. Hailett.
"George Appold" Capt. Solomon Howe a.
William Kennedy( apt. Geo. B. IlalLett,
"McClellan,·· Caot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded fronf Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail ; and by the Va. f Tttnn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ho
noke It. It to all pointu In North and Seuth Carolina
t>r the Bait, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and ai
··William Lawrence

"

places West.
Through rates given to Somth and Watt.
Fine Passenger acco· lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12.50; time to
ffortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further Information apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
5 1 Central Wharf, i
june2tt

FOR BOSTON.
The new and saj-et »or sea*|
steamers JOHN BROOKS,
MONTREAL, having been fltt„
up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful Slat* Boom·,
irlll ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlann. at 7 o'clock
and India Whart, Boston, eva?ydav at 7 o'clock F

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabmlare,

$1U»

Beck

1.0·

JPrelgb t taken as usual,

Middle

cor.

Halifax, Nova Scotia
WEEKLY

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will

Vâ

Frein tbe Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the a flairs of tbe

For turtber particulars Inquire ot
EOS» Λ STURWV 4NT.
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 23, 1871.
teb28tt

adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baguage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on tlie dock the
day beiore
sailing, tram steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wBb preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket ofllce on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT « CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. UTI LE Λ CO.,
Ja nl3tt
49} Exchange St.. Portland

»

ΕΧΤΒΛΦΤ

landings.

leaves

ot

West and North- West.

The favorite Steamor LE WIS
TUN Capt. Charles Dcering, will
lt-ave (until turtbernotice) Railroad
1
Whart, Portlintl, every Friday
Kvmiirr. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
ot Express Train trom Boston, for Rucklsnd, Cuetine, D;er Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonerport and Machiasport.
Returning willleave Macblasport every Tuesday
morning at Β o'clock, touching at the above name·4

WALL,

dfyr

tbe]

The business of tbe company is conducted
plan. AiWasb.

International

East port, Calais and St. John,

From Liverpool, Glasgow, Qutenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New ¥ ork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

'·*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

Life Insurance

CYRUS 8TURD1VANT, Genoral Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
dtt

Tickets.. ISO Gold
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

nu,

L. BILLINGS, Agent,

Mav f« 1869-dti

κ·
Λ Co, 348 Congress
î?d^ÎÎlhiÎ?g2.>"' .J·cor.
%ΡΝΤ
Franklin and Congress fia.
MARK & ήΐϊιΐπ
ami North
DAVIS, cor.
and
1

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
"I tind, after α careful examination of tbe assets
it said Company, tbat it· aflaira are
managed and
;onitucted in a manner which entities it to the conidence ot its Policy-holder·, and Ihe public.
"GEORGE \V. MILLKK,

■■

w

'•Superintendent.

(Dated)

"New York, November 17, 1670."

Congre»
its,
Druggists generally. ïra..e mppilid by W. II.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PKRK1NS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE Ht CO.

nn17-dly

Avoid Quack·.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, Ac., having tried in
rain every advertised remedy, ha» a simple means
it'Bell-cure, which he will «end free to b s feliowluffererg. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Naesau-st.,
dc24-Gm

A

New York.

TACOB S. WINSLOW,
JEO.W. WOODMAN,

CHAS. R. MILI.IKEN,
JOS. W. 3YMONDS.

A
|1.

SOUK thing cos s but α trifle. No Humbug.
40 vears experience. Kecipe sent on receipt οt
K. W. S. HUDSON,
Address
Practical Uardener,

Ilrdinl Eiaaiinn.

Hieskell's Magic Salve
CUBES

retter I

\he State.

ITCH!

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

ίΤΊ!^1*8'

Tetter I Tetter !
ITCHI

65 Exchange

Street,

ITCH I

Head, Binffworms. ITlcers

AUD

SEED

8t.

—

OATS !

roa 8A.LB BT

GEO. W. TRUE Λ CO.,

Bums

ap6-2w-«l&w

Κ ίί,β Skin
For

K.WCBB,Free
White Seed Corn

ScaMt, Pimples, èiotche·,'
rrostedTS!.'^ ι" ?lalBe>
œea Kï«» *ι'Μ· anU 8,1 Ernp*

General Agentj

3fiBce,

1.

laree aseortmont of rood·
aud Pao-

»

Over<!0»«». Suits, Vertings,

lloston, Mass.

aptindlw&w2w*

I, N, SMALL, M. D„ CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Agents Wanted throughout

Τ l'sTEECEIVΈΙ),
iloons.

Death to Canker Worms I
Local Board ofDirrcton.

PORTLAND, ME,

DR, LOWELL MASON, THE0D0BE
BEWABB & JOHN ¥· DICKINSON.

aplTtc

Exchange Street,

D. L1TTLB Sl CO., A|eal>.

1870.

Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS <& STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial sr., or

Return

dimensions.

HARD PIKE PLANK,
HARD PINK FJLOORlNCi AND NTKPBOARDN, for sale by
Wharf

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOOTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the 1·west rates, with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnntic ft Pacific
TEA GO

P.Ο box 551Ό. 8
BEÊ^Send for Thea

Troduccs

ÎmtmiJB

Safest, Beet and Moat Eeliable Bontés I

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

nary medieinal (iroperiics of the South Ameiisan

615

Iron anil Wood Jxel Carts !

S3f~Ordcra l>y Mail

Plant, called

Going West

FRANCIS CHASE,

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at β o'clock
touching at the above named landing", arriving at

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

(jfhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exoeodJng |50 In. value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rata ol
one passenger for every $β00 additional value.
C. J. BBTDOMS, Managing
Diret1er,
B. BA1LK T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th "{)
ocZTlslw-oetl

ALSO

Boy's

Return Tickets. ISO Gold

Accomodation from South Paris, at Τ P. M.
all night Trains.

Portland, April 28,

Commencing Monday, March 91th,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Llncolnvllle,
Jamden, Belfast, Seartport, Sandy Point,IBacks>ort, Winterport and Hampden.
'or

CABIN,

Single Ticket.... $K0 Gold

V Sleuping Cars on

can

ABYSSINIA.,..May 13
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

Ρ

W.

May

BICHJIOXD.

For California, SUEEN,

Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
β tat ions at 8.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A U.
From Montreal, Quebec, iiorham, and
Bangar at
210.
M

49 1-2

ALGERIA

2SI
β

Overlaad via. Pacific Ballraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
ί0Γ 8*'e

On and after Monday, Oct 31, 1870,
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. for South Parie and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

THROUGH

BATAVIA..,.April

FIBST

land States.
Draits Issued lor £1 and

Season t

CAPT. DENN1SON,
Fill leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
Street,every
10NDAY,|WKDNES1>AY and FRIDAY Evenings,
.t 10 o'clock, or on crrival of
6o'clock P. M. Express
Crain from Boston,

and Satunlays, as follows:
CALABRIA. .March 30
SAMAKIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April 6
PARTHIA
April 20

CABIN.

FIBST

the

of

THE STE AMER]

SingleTicket.... «130 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Wholesale and ltetatl !

and

is iollows:
ABYSSINIA.. .March ?9
JAVA
April 0
RUSSIA
April 12
CUBA
April 1»
CHINA
April 26
SCOTIA
May 3
JAVA
MaylO
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

railway

Procure Tickete by the

Trip

CITY OF

FBO.n NEW YORK

Alteration ol Trains.

are

First

WEDNESDAYS, | On Thursdays

On

aprl5

Three Trip· Per Week!

$80 Gold.
(30 Curiency.

Steerage.

lev CANADA.

CANADA

Largest Stock·,
Best'Styles,

pcrfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS I RUCTION OF
INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, Oil ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVKKT1 ΟRA WaNTOF
BLOOD, INTERMITTENT on REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVKR, DIWrSY, SLUGGISH Vllt< UI.ATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCKOFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE k FEVER OR THEIR

public

m.

Baby Carriages.

JURUBEBA
a suie

a.

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE,
74 Free Street, near Congress
Square,Ί

Itlale and Female Caiivaeeing Ageute
f h, ANTED on a new monopoly, real ziug montlily the, above named sums. Χίο Pat«.nt Mtdicine or Book A&encies. Either commission or salaries pa!d.
Exclusive territory given. Address
MYERS M'F'G CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y.
ar 5t4w

permanent

to adopt
very pretty and
ΓOhealthyone.wîshicg
teiiiale child
months old, and bav-

srano trunk

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
Teeth extracts J Sundays from 7 to 9
and 1 to 3 p. m., tor those that are
sufi'eiiug.

$100, $200, $300,
$400, $500.

in-

Per Order ot the Parish.

W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Tickct Office ot P. &. K. R. K.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26,1870.
dc28tt

train trom
to connect

McAlaster,

' Is using NITKOUS OXIDE
daily
with great success. It is without doubt the sates
Anesthetic in use for the operation of
extracting
teeth, ite action beiug quick and pleasant,

publishers,

Profitable. Agents Wanted

If is

ITIcKKNNEY & CO.,
No. 2 Elm street. Portland,
General Agents for Maine,

Dr. 0. P.

apr6*4w

ito·! to be

P. 8. Special AlLiilion paid to
Repair·
ng in nil iU branche·.
Ε. K. LEMON Γ,
D. P. H. LOCKHAUT.

7 1-3 o'clock.

Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Conway, Ν. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,'70.

XI. A.

ap3eodit

Bridgton via. Ray-

WINTER «ΗΒΛΝΟΚΒΙΕΝΤ.

wbo do well lor us on tbis work will bave a chance
on Henry Ward Beeeher'e "Lile of
Jesus, the Christ"
to be ready in a lew months.
Send for a descriptive
circular and terms to

By Officer McWAITERS. A narrative ot 25 vcars
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confluence
Men and Swindîeis, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced out and
scoundrels brought, to justice. A large volume of
over 650 pages : 30 full
page engraving?.

tor

FOR

By WILLIAM CVLLEN BRYANT,
"With an Introduction,
Under whose critical supervision the volume was
compiled.
The handsomest and cheapest Fub?cription book
extant, containing more to give it enduring fume
and make it universally
popular than any book
ever published.
It has something of the best lor
every one—ior τηβ nia, the mmaie-aged, ana the
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be tha book
most loved and most frequently referred to in the
family.
Over 800 pages beautifully
printed, choicely illustrated, handsomely bound. This is a library ot
over 500 Volumes in one
book, whose contents, of
no ephemeral nature or interest, will never
grow old
or stale.
It can be, and will be, read and re-read
With pleasure as long as its leaves hold together.
'•A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever
approached it in completness. Scarcely auything at all a iavorite, or at all worthy ot place hêie, is neglected
It ii a book for every household."- Ν. Y. Mail.
"We know ot no simi'ar collection in the English
language which, in copiousness and îeiicity ot selection and arrangement, can at all Mirnwra with it
ιό β Toiume is a model ot
typographical clearness."—
Ν. Y. Times.
It is a delightful companion—a storehouse of
I
sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis.
Sold oniy through Agents, by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men, intelligent Women can
secure good pay witb lig'it work by taking an
agency. Terms liberal. Selling veiy rapidly.
Agents

TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

daily

Agents W au ted

Bting Choice Selections from the Best Poets,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN

Wanted,

3tKNITTING

VOLUMES IX ONE I

The Library of Poelry and Song

fe27 f8w

tellows:

as

At White Kock daily for Great Falls and
North Standish.
At
Steep Fails dally for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for
£ttingham Falls via No.
and Ε Parsousfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν.
H., via
Oorni^h. Keazar Falls and Porter, and
Tuesdays,
Thursdays anu Saturdays tor Ossipes Centre.

JuU4dlyr

aOLD MEDAL SALERATUS.

CHURCH
at

Prices to Conform with the Times !

Vo.

HIGH ST.

attached.

At So. Windham
mond and Maples.

Mar21-.lt!

Ε. K. LEM0NT & CO.,

carriages

Stages

car

will connect

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,

500

Cabin

145 Commercial Street.

Portland, April 12,1871

SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursda}, Ma; 11.

THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.
March 27,1871.
dtt

passenger

conl

Railroad·,

FBOW BOSTON
TARIFA, Thursday, April 2».
ALtCPPO Thursday, April 27.

Rochester.

for W. Baldwin and intermediate
ttations at 9 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermedin
ite stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Portland will be treight trains with

nci Hndedon*» Mill».
He "filing, will leave Damnrisoott*
ev«rv u™,i.,
17 o'clock A. M-.Thomaoton every
o'clock Α. Μ and Waldoboro every FrHav
at β α»
lock A. M.. touching at intermediate
Undin**
ecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
lie Boston and Maine and Eastern
arrivicr in Portland in season ior passengers to
take the
tternoon train tor Bos*on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
nd Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on t>oard the
foston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on
ays previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low ar bj any
ther route.
HA URIS, AT WOOD & CO.,
Inquire ot

QUEENSTOWN AND MVKKPOOL.

for Limerick, Parsoniield, daily.
At Sprwgral. lor Saniord Corner,E. Lebanon (Litle ltiver Falls), So. Lebanon, £. Rochester and

ί0Γ

:nside lineto bangob.

——FOR

tri-weekly.
Waterborougli

No.

5ft Hancock Street, Boston « PHew»·

By Getting up Clubs.
B3T*Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative

OF MAIL STEAMERS

leld and Ossipee,
At Center

;)WWPWIIJ

causes,conséquences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
frill
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mean»
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

CUNARD LINE

Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
1 .nd Limington, dailv.
At Saco Klver, for
Limerick, NewfielQ, Parson»-

foothbayand'siri

at

Every Thursday, at 0 o'cl icli A M tn} 2,"^
oro, touching at Kouutl Pon.i, an«l even Sf î
lor l>amarigc»tta,
t 7 A. M
teaching »t IWhiV'

WedoeÏK'V

«SO «old.
*10 Carreacy.

Cabin or Steerage Paiiage, apply
Office,
HO STATE STREET, BOSTOJI,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

At

ON
Leave Portland

•bnmaston, toui-liiiiii

Winctienbach,

'*"· Atl»ntle Wbarl,
ί Portland, t^ry

Boothtay

iy Passengers ombatk at the Cunard Wharf,

jiuiington. Daily.

HOUQH-

:,pîi".

ίΐ οΐ ιΓι.

.,

East Boston.
For freight and
t the Company's

Stages connect as follows :
At Uorharn for West Uorham,
Standlsh, and No.

Portland & Ogdensburgr Κ. K.
and after Monday, December 26th, 1870, and
unti further notice, trains will run as follows:

Liverpool

I'abia
Iti'crage

with passenger ear attachFreight
leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

CIIAS.
^V-mcr
All,eu

'TmmUï

&

ALEPPO, Thursday, Apnl 20.
TARIFA, Thursday, April 27.
SAMAKIA, Thursday, May 4.
S1UEKIA, Tburs-lay, May II.

ai

on and

"
M'Ut'ar

FOK

Jueenstown

Route,

aUcr April 25.

TO SAIL

train

If You

just
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Reduction of Prices !

apr4t4w

"PT?
Λ "ΓΙ "Convent Lifo Unveiled," by
illJ Ά JÛEdith O'Ooman,
Escaped Nun
whose disclosures are thrilling and startling. Price
$1.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4f4w

THE

„
published a new

no

Pittsburgh, Pa.

CONA OEKTS will be held in DIAMOND
Washing on, D. C.f

hum& CO.

,

on

d

FREE, and $$0 day sure,
WATCH
bug. Address with stamp, LATTA

JOURDAIN^

PROPRIETOR OF

_

Perfect Substitute for Ood Liver Oil.

CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Well8 having become

"

July 1, 1*71.

SERIES OF GRAND

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladla·. ·ι
»ariser, to call »t hie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll 6nd arranged for the!

neea a meuicai

,c

^^^jantb^maTUi^eeelp^^rloe^^
A

th

Wo*l Workers and two Sleigh lroners.
ApTWO
H IMtl
ply to
SMITH, Gray.
6ecdtt

York Bank,
Sept. 2,1871.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec7 ot .State.
aprl9 law 4w

mencing

ot

,

Saturday, April

1.1871.
will run a> lollowe:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sunday» eilor
and
epted)
Spriugvale
intermediate Stations, at
.It A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
tations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
1.40 P. M.

At E.

Blsctic Medical Infirmary.
TO WHS LADIES.

>ts

On and after

ιΐίΜΙΜΊ

OF THE WORLD."

GUPFROY'SCOD LIVER DRAGEES.
À Β«χ,βΟ
Dragces equal to 11-2 plnU C.L.011, 76c|
Those

ARRANGEMENT.

SP*f*1P»traiii8

change of Time and

DIRECT FROM BOSTOJS

3wlsos6w

SPUING

Hardly

retolce In perfect health.

LITTLE & CO.,
Passenger .Ticket Agents !

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R J

or no
a

made to

D.

General
Feb 2/

charge made.
day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bave It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are

ranted

J. B. BURR & liYDE, Hartford, Conn.

existing under

men

"WONDERS

For circular and terms adurass the

Wanted Immediately,

7,1871.

W. 1J

υαιια,

Bank,

heretofore

«hie

«*

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Somplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warYoung

American Detectives,

W&S tl

name

31.1871

April 27,

Complexion.
■svISok) Vksa«iB<ls€aB VetlU)
trXakaftr KtfsrisMs1

αίΜίοΑκ^ M··.
Xhere are many men 01 tne age or thirty who an
Π Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ Don't let worthless articles bo I troubled with too frequent evacuations
from the blad1
UâU L1UJM· palmed oft on you, be sure you | der, often accompanied by a slight smarting
or burnget only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manFor sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or sjbnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miUtsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
ΛΟΕΝΤβ WANTED FOB
dlffloaltj,
Ignorant of the cause, whioh is the
■books ·τ aoi or ixkik al wxaxxx9S.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and ·
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsuit the
Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
Over one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
will be forwarded lmmeJ ately.
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
J A11 correspondence strictly confidential an»t «IB
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
be returnel, If desired.
copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
Address :
t>K. J. B. H0QHK8,
No. 14 Preble Street.
30 copie· per d»y. Send lor circular?, wiih '.mis at
Sext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
once.
Addres», l(. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
W Bend a Stamp for Olrnular.
Broome St., Ν. Y.
iet21-8w

BlHieil'.

The undersigned having purchased tbe stock, and
taken tie office formerly occupied byStey*ns& Merrill, will continue to d< a general Lumber business.
Having superior taeiii les for glazing sash, we intend
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, in connection with Doors. Sa*L< » and Bl'nds.
We hive on
hand and are reciving Shing'es.
Clapboards, Laths,
&c which we shall sell at tbe lowest market
pnce§.
Also a lot ot seasoned ttW«>k Walnut of superior
quality. We l ope by tair dea'ing to merit a continuance ot the tavore ot our iriends and tbe
pub ic.
•T. K. MERUTlsL & CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.
mr23eodtmyl

IN

Pejepscot Bank,
ltock'and Bank,

ICJU Vt

Exchange

waldoboro λ

I>AMARlSCOTTA.

>

I art ford,
Conn.· issues Registered General AcIdent Tickets or
Policies,insuring Ironi one to thirty
ay*», against personal injury, or death by any ac< ident.
Every traveler should have an Accident
Mcket. For sale at office 491-2
street.

IF.

fhomaston,

op

MAIL STEAMERS

Railway Passenger Assurance Co

:

IB f BASOS.

Elizabeth T. Root.

STEVENS

Sepretaiiy of State, \
AUGUSTA. March alst, 1871, J

July

lui

ftiliO

AST' DOT Κ

and

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
"For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufierer Irom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found auything to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.''

P. O. Box 8<:43.

marketable Securities taken in exchange tree
Commission and JÎxpress chargée.

THE
fcflrm

eonformity with Section second, Chapter 26,
Public Laws ot 18G9 1 hereby give public notice
t » a I persons interested therein, that tbe liability of
th* following named Banks chartered
by the state
of Maine, to redeem their bills, will expire as
follows,
vii:

June

IU

copartnership

Office of

Biddetord,

Rapids

notice.

ΜΑΙΝκΓ

Medomak Bank,
Manufacturers'and Traders'Bank,
Manufacturer^' Bank,
Merchants' Bank,
Norih Berwick Bank,
Ocean Bank,

«-VUK.

teb23

Deering Line.

Altred Bank,
Alfred,
Bank of < oromerce,
Bai.k of Cumberland,
Biddeiord Kanx.
Buckgport Bank,
Calais Bank,
a*co Bunk,
City Bank,
Bath,

Cedar

Banks and Bankers Generally,

ON

υπίΗ

TAX.

FOB SALE BY

and after WEDNESDAY, April 10th, and until tun her notice, a car will leave Morrili'e Corner t«»r Portland 7.05 A. M.
Q W. BICKER, Supt.
ap!9 <13t

Liank.

».

3ï Wall Nirerf, New York,

EXTRA

STATE OF

easily re- I

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ncsf, Catarrh and ail Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

HENRY CLE 1VS di Co.,

Jnl9tte3m

City

('.

cost double the amount οι the issue, and which commands, without competition, all
the traffic of Northern Iowa ar<t Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45milea, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in excess of
interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that
they
will more than double within the
ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burliugion, and Quincy Railroad Company obligating the latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived from traffic with the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Mi ο nesota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ot
the bonds, and establishes a large
sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchanged tor stock, at
par, at any time.
Ibis secures to the holder, at his option, a share in
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ot Government securities tor these
bonds returns 9£ per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is ail that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20

of

I'aiiiel Lawrence & Sons.

on

be so

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

Ail

tor the past forty-seven years, has made it
everywhere known a» the standard rum
No paius will
be spare·! to maintain its purity and high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
and counrerieiis.
Z&~Order direct from us and we will warrant sat)s*action. Please address order· by mail to MKDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otberwipe
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive
prompt attention,

Car

can

VOB AS

The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nerrou
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow ; do not wait fbr Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Cough, Cough, Cough!

lTlort^ag[e

The completion of this Read has given to these
Bonds an established character equal to
any mortgage issue viealt in at the Stoce Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our
lia υ king House, at market price—thus
placing them
on the same basis, lor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only
mortgage on a
rai.road that has

rv»

Still enjoy the reputation offmanufacturing
Τ lie Beet Bum iDtheState·
[Duly Authorized by State License.)
The superior quality and purity ot
LA H'RENCE'S MEDFORDRTJM

The subscriber offers for sale his

ford's Corner, Westbrook.

&

Only manufacturers of

niodern-built residence situated on
I he
eminence overlooking Wood-

taiue 12 good-sieed rooms, with an
excellent
is supplied with an abundance ol
liaru and Koit water, and it is in a good state or repair. There Is a large stable on the premises. The
groumle embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
aud on which is a tit»·· vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with 4be bouse.
This is one ol tbe finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portlano—m itbin five minutes' walk of the horsecajs. aud aflojding a tine view ot the
city, harbor,
ocean and the
surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money
may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquireot
SA M'L JORDAN, ESQ.
A giove
,*^·
twe acres adjoining on
tue south, also an containing
acre ot tillage land on the
north,
win t>e sold with
the premisas, it desired,
aug'26-tf

SEEK

& Minnesota li. R.

No Mechanic is too Poor

Daniel

OP

Burlington-,

Poor,

*AR*·

Sis

to club

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute lor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, lich and poor, m town aud in tbe country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comtortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35.
bend lor circulars to

....

....

History

13d William

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

The

S j TTAliEil

.CVIVARD LIKE
I

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

to

"Ward, Southerland & Co.,

IN CUKKEKCY..

Rich,

is Doane

Apply

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

g

Portland, Me.

is too

free.

Street,

Co

| OOAND ACCRUED INTBItEST

dcl5eodly

No

Music

GEO, WOODS & CO.,

Street, Boston,

FRK«

affllotioa ef jrivate diseases, whether arislug from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hla entire time to that particular branch cf
the medical profession, he feels warranted in ΟπαβiiriKUTO a Cobb ih all Casks, whether of lonf
■tending or reoently controcted, entirely removing thi
dreg· of disease from the system, and making a perv
fact and pbkbakikt ouhx.
He would call the attention of the affilcted to the
act of hi· long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshlviff sufficient assurance of his skill and sue»

Caatlea so n· rabU·,
Every intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for general use sbonld have
(heir efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly edacated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil ; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
130 Tremont
end cure-alls, vurpM tg to be the beet In the world,
which are not onip seless, but always Injurious.
BOSTON.
Xhe unfortunate sâ*î» (be partiooub in selecting
bis physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible ft«t, that man ν syphilitic patients are made uliAgents Wanted tor the
érable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice ;fbr
a point geueraliy conceded by the best syphilogralers, that the stud; and management of these come
dlaints should ôngross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
It contains over lOO fine engravings ot Battle I ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi·
tloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makScenes and incidents in the War, and is tb.3 only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that great [ blmself acquainted with their patholcgy, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases maltconflict.
ing m Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danPublished in both English and German.
the Mercury.
/"I λ Τ7ΠΡΤΛΧΓ Interior histories are being gerous weapon,
U JL lVALl circulated. See that the
Vy
book you buy contains 10© tine engravings and
Have «jaasMewee.
Ai who have committed an exoess ot any
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
ln<>
lull description of the work.
he tier It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlcgAddress, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
cg rebuke of misplaced confidence In matures years,
mr24f4w

NHATTUCH,

BONDS,

Organs

12·)
125
125

....

may

WHKUK

the
by
sffiloted, it
boars dally, and from Η A. M. to 8 P. M.
addresses thoM who ut Buffering under the
*.
Dr.

STEAMERS.

Against Accidents.

"usure

B07BD AT BIS

Hraat,
tie can be consulted
and w't
privately,
utmost confidence
the

Styles Now Ready !

TO

For

Government 5-20.1804
Government 5-20,1865
Government 5-20, July, 1865
Government5-20, July, !8»i7
Government 5-2U, duly, 1»68
Government lu-40
State οι Maine Bonds,

BARRETT,

WSTER~S WE1ÏT &

I

Portland

Daily I" re·· Slock Lint.
the week ending April 19,1871.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St.
ParValue. Offered. Asked
Descriptions,
Gold
11J4....111}
Government 6's, 1881
Govern tuent 5-20,1862

Id Portland

7 Pr Cent Gold
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Γ·",,»

·4

The First

..

ϊ^Λ.·:

44

44

BB

Next Ike Preble

UNRIVALLED

Circulars c ntaining new
Agents, Music Dealers, or

Governments and other marketable seoui ities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely
sale, as well as

...

...

44

J. Β. HCUHKIi,

ease.

BREWSTER, SWERT & CO.

JJj

..···

mjsrmii

10i®ll
® 9i

New

Ieb7d&w3m

5*1 (ai ·'
Syrups
Portland Sugar House :
A A. uone I
Yellow

tsar- «s»· lapan,
Japan,
eportiiu
Shippiug

"i

44

RAILROADS.

No. 14 Preble Street,

|

The ltlost Thoroughly Constructed
Organs Made.

profitable.

@

13

Jotlee A

tCazle

73®

3

M

ARE

(relierai Agents for these Bonds.

50

@

9

Sugar.

44

pamphlets and fall information

40 State

135®
}«<>
1 00 (g 1
10
25 @ <*0
Starch.

Pearl

SsriS'fïW
R

45 ®
20 te
1®

Ulovee
liiiucr

Ïlïce!

BRJt

Premium

J·
1J

Bpicen.

Pei»per

ΚΓ.'.·.· Sï
PlUliCb,

JP.

FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH TUE Y

Treasures,

'?
101

Uaseia, pure..

44

Dît.

OAK

3il Pine Street, New Verb,

Nutuiege

ft.

Aiinou.l6-.tui.laii

fVM.

5

Jbem Olive
jjrane'e
•joua

*

44

,4

Jic

W. B.

Or puis & Melodeons !

0

So.
utob,,w-w1 Family

a. Louu
I nui. Χ..··
SI.

ot whom
be bad.

by all Druggists.

Highest

2 50a3 00
paid
Liv.iu Ootid
I D0@-00
it'na Butter. 25 ®

■Μη

7

bold

Liverpool duty

none

«"vc ?Sh'c'.'i 24 »00 (Sfe-e i»p
SOCftlO 50
Irrite No.
Medium..

44

44

2.H7
210.00 2.37
215.00 2.3»
198.75 2.31

39 Exchange Street.

CATTTIOif.—All genuine has the name "Peruyta*
Strup," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dlnumori
Proprietor, 86 Dey St., Nfew York,

Martin,
51'®
Jo, cka.ÎD bondi 62 '£■ 2300,
12J
bond.l 50 «1 75
îadlidulyp'd 2 5t)fe300
;aaiz In bona 1 50 (ft2 00

9«1115"

D

"

"

2 42

221 V5
210 00

,

I

Lisbon.lu

«sa00

£ÎHo.2
yo

44

44

II. Μ. ΡAYSON,

St.

S:rl'x· £8 £

44
44

2.53

221.25 2.1'!

«

(.'•ruer Middle nod PI··
Rlml·, and

9$

Ί

Sait.

1

HBburc,V 1>1.5

1b

new14

SWAN

22 10 (h.

S-'-W·

"

44

Λ&α·· >l!? «ι
°LirgeSUore

"

44
44

222 50

Subscriptions will bo received
by

D„.l.

Hack».... 24 00 (α0000
Clear
23 00 ®<0 00
M»
22
HW»,
Prime.... 19CO
@«,000 J
: UatuH
Ill a 14i
B75® β00
Bice.
Rice,*> »..··
#J
Saleratus.

cts.,

β per

44

'Si,
»C5,

u

......

C:iml>eacby· H®

which are issued upon this load
are limited, in
amount to $16,000 per mile
(whi.e many roads issue
from $20,000 to
and
are offered at 90 and
$40,000,)
accrued interest, in
currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Pirst
Mortgage Bondi, to a limited amount, apt· ο
finished railroad, which is well located for
business, are one of ihe very sat est ioims of investment.
Parties desiring to secure a first class security,

and

Ht tail Depots at the tallowing Apothecaries:
A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK,

50
Pure (ird do. 11 25 fall 50
Pure Dry do. 11 00 fâ
Am. Zinc,... 12 00 (&13 00
iiuchelie ifel*.
4
3fa
Kng.Veii.lted. 3^ 4
Ked Lead
11 (ft 12
il (a 12
Litharge

MORTGAGE

based upon a îailroad practically
bands ol leading capitalists who

Chills and Fever.

7$ PortPd Leud-11

34
85
45
16
Logwood ex... lljft 12
Madder
17 (ft
IS
Naptha φ gal. 25 % 3o
6
7
00
Opium
80@
Rhubarb...... 1 Oo ft 1 50
Sal Soda..
4
3^vft
13 i&
20
Saltpetre
os
5f
Sulpbur
12 eg
13
Vitriol

I

3y~Lippman's Great German Bitters regulates

Faints.

65

32 (ft
83 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar o6 (ft
1 35 ift
ludlço,
Borax

CeramHuiculion Between HI, Leaii
nod Hi. Paul.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Fall Medici ne.

....

point, they give

FIRST

Bitters purifies the

fcS-Lin piuan's Great German Bitters, the best

....

Bi-Carb Soda

Great German

blood.

»o
1'0 50 @22 50
1050 (a'-l 0J
14 00 ta 16 00
Por^io
Linseed
90 {«·
Li oiled do....
95 (aj
Lard
I 15 ^ 1 25
Jlive
1 50 (ft1 2 00
Jaeior
2 00 (a) 2 15
^eatatoot
1 41» (w 1 CO
E'alce
65 @
70
Lteliued Porgie 65 (eu 60

Cordage.
Amerloauftb 15J(g> 16
.164 tft 17
Kussia
Manila
17J (ft I8j
M am la Bol trope
1*$
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol φ gal 2 00 @215

Llvet

vousness.

Whale.
Bank. ;*
ibore

Do. 22 (ft
Iti onze
Y. M. Boll»..· 24

cures

south, end, by inak» Blight detouiing

This line f Railroad » ill have very Facial advantages tor lxth local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of tbe carrying trade ot the
great
North-west. The

digestive organs.
CJ^Lippnian'e43reat German Bitters gives energy
Lippmau's Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Petroleum, 30
I 60 (eg 1 70

S|»erin

Great German Bitters

one

Direr·

to

nuue

...

30 ift

at

old

an

Joule.

Irom north to

KS^Lippman's Great German Bitters gives tons

4 70® 0 tO
JVaval Stores.
Hbd. Sb'kSA llii.4,
Tar μ fori....400 M 4 00
Mol..City. 2 50 (a} 0 00 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 (ft>
4 75
Sug.City.. .2 25 (ft 0 00 Wil. Pitch
Sug.C'try. .1 25 (ft 1 50 Koeiii .......4 00 @ 6 00
60
ΓιιΠ'ουΐιιιβ gal
(gi 63
C'tryKiltMol.
Oakum.
U».». SU*ks. 125 (α 1 50
\ meneau.... OJ @ lié
llbd. H'd'ue,
Oil.
Suit Pine
28 (ft
30
35
Haul Pine..

ippman's Great German Bitters,

HT'Lippman's

Coupe rige.

ttoopff,(14 li).30 00 (α31 00
H.Uak StavesiO 00 (ft*"· «ο
Copper.
Uop.Stioalhiug GO (&
Y.M.Sbcalliing22 ift

Fe-

cures

'joui plaint.

Nail*.

Cask

German Bitters

MEDICAL.

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS PRIVATE MEUICAL
BOOHS

First Through Line Across the State

ψβΓ Llppman's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
ESTXippinau's Great German Bitters cures
••never well" ptople.
SVL'ppman's Great German Bitters fives at.
♦
appetite.

Coal—(Keiaiu.
CO
4»
Cumbutauu. * 50 (*t 9 CO
Pictuu.......0U
Sagua Mus new 40 &
8 00
Ν, 8. Mua new.36 ® 38
Ch"»iL ut
11 50 (&12 00
IU W Abb
Clayed tart
uore
Java
Kio

whicli completes their entire line» with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

Kid-

cures

OF IOWA.

180 Miles of Railroad,

German Bitters strengthens

Complaints.

THE

bavo now built and
equipped, in first-class [manner,
about

Bitters strengthens

^"Lippmau's Great German Bitters

4 75 (à δ 00
OedarJCo.1,.3 0(1 (ai a 25
(!c(lar
6 οο,α,ο 00
Stiavcii
"
Piue
β ί&
I,:Uh.-,
2 25 ® 2 Γ;β
•Spruce
Plue
3 00 fgs* 75

»|

Great

consumptive.

ney

Shingles,
lieuartixt..

Cement.
i»0
2 4Û (ft
Cheese
15
Vcru ..ι·· V lb
10 (ft 18
Factory
Ν. V. Waiiy— 1ϋ (ft *7
*»

debilitated.

the

lal'l'oa r»l*.
Spruce KX..33 00(«ό5 00
Pine tit.. 45 00®€5βΟ

(

42

4t>itft

ψβΓLlpnman's Great German

THE

CO.,

German Bitters

..

Λ

MISCELLANEOUS.

Central Railroad

G ΒΕAT

Dried

BONDS.

^ure or Money Refunded.
rîailt?!*»t0
by all Druggists and countrv stores.
'J1©
Me.
;

,· *»KlSKfc.LL, Proprietor, Bangor.
~Bae ^yC. F. Crosman Λ Co., C. ΛΥ. (Jilkty &
«ο·, Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

1

lti|i'o»ant rrcial

Mfreef.

SALE ι
Mariner,

jvoit
ntvF

EIGHTS of Brlg ''Mary C.

5t.

Luke's

26

dc3-ly

mr21 ttsZmoa

Board.

NATURE'S REMEDY:

ÏECETIS

...The &reat Blood
8.

Pupi

I^LEASANT

L

iront rooms to let wiili board, 23
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.
apntt

Permanent Boar«lers
IAN obtain

acsommodatioiis

No. 55 Frynklin St.
C ble prices, atgenteel

at reasona-

sepHtt

ock. Koom in City Government
Building, over
layor's Οllice.
Portland, January Util, OT1.
Jnlltf

sale at

No.

Lie

43.
AKI) and t-OH WlK.il».
and adjuster of accounts, a
BOOK-KEEPER,"
office oil Joseph H. Webster,
H coin etiev». AISo,UrJcdK^.wv>||UgiSi
Ins. Agt., C8 Mid
» t,
*u20dtt

tor

the

~

FOR

Wood· Wood I

Johnson,

Employment Society

nrrORK lurni»lied de»er»ing
sewing-woman as
Y\ heretofore, etery Kritlay stleruoon
at ί l-ï o'-

i

1

SALE

FRUIT, Confectionery, and

an

located, low

with

a

small

reut.

A

capital.

!

Beer Stand,centrally
good opportunity tor *

Inquire at thi· onto*·

